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INTERESTING

jail. A vi~lancu commitlee at Yuma.,
to give yourself the airs of a Calo or a but recognize. Oa its face, which WRS
Ca.I., hung Houc!r up until near dead,
Solon?"
that of Gretchen, but fearfully distorted
nod then allowed Ii im to ~o. When arCarl did 11ot strike him 1 !l.S he might and convulsed, wa!I u look of terr orwhicb.
PUBLISHED
AT MT. VERNON, OU!O.
The Westbole .. yo: Much complaint
rested iie had hiij hair all t-iha,,ed from
very reasonably ha,·e done. Re simply told its mvn tale; and the white eyeballs
Baptist Clnwc1'-Enst High st rcet.-ReL
L. HARPER, PROPRIETOR.
GOD Pl'l'Y
VS ALL,
hh~ forehe11d to imitate ll Laldlieaded Jew
seized the boor by the collar, ~pun him stared fisedly at the horrible thing beside iis made that the la\'rs made in tho United
drummer.
All the ra.ilroadg in the '\Vest
States are too numerous, and multiplying
Catholic 0/uirch-Enst
lli gh street.-Rc\'.
quickly round, aud administered a kick them.
DEFERRED LOCAL.
pity us all as we jostle each otl1er'l'loBJIS OF SUBSCRIPTIOX:
'I'HOMAS J. LAXE.
havo l11:e11mrnoyed witli him beating God
which sent him sprawling through the
But it should no: bo forgotten
Franz von Kugel, blinded by hatred rapidly.
God
pardon
us
all
for
the
triumphs
we
feel
C m1regational Church-North
)fain street
p~ssenger~.
They gladly furnish me ,vhen :t fellow goes down 'nea.th his load on doorway. · 1Go home," he said, as Franz and revenge, had sh ut the timid girl up wbn.t n variety of Subjects petitioners in $2 00 per year, in ndVnnce.
- Uev . R. 'l'. ilALJ..
with free trnnsµorta.tion whereve r I want
ruefully pie:kcd himself up. "If you wert· in that dreadful chamber.
For a time, 8ist their representati\'e& le 1:d~late upon.
Aft~r the expiration
of the year, 50 cents
the heath er,
.Discipl e C,'11irc:h-Enst Vine otrcet.-Rev.
to go lo btpit him. So noxious :\re they to Pierced to the heart; words are keener than not drunk perhaps you would not make perhapl'I, she ha.d gropeJ nbou t in the Lately the .Legislature.of
Indiana were
will be ad<lc<l forench year it rcmo ins u npaid. GEO. llUSSON.
steel,
get rid of him that the Southern Pacific
1-1uchan 1tssof yourseif."
darkness; then her hand bad fallen upon requested to pas:!! st r ingent lawe against
Episcopal G/rn,1·cft-Corncr ofGay and High
Now in Jail at Los Angelos, Cal. and A tchlson, Topeka & Santa Fe road
And mightier for for woe or for weal.
And Yon Kugel went liome, breathing
t.be clammy flesh of a corpse; then the -bedbug,.
streets .-R ev. ,v:u. Tuo::-.1PSO:K.
ADVEB.'.1'ISING
RATES,
ba.vo uflt::red tu JetRil all tbe help No rris
L 1,thuanGlmrch-North
Sandusky street.
vengeance againat his nssaihrnt. He dar- fitful moonlight, maybe, b&d shown her
·
w
ere
it
not
well
in
thb1
brieflittlcjou
rney,
A mass of heavy logs broke Joose in a
Rev.--\Vbeo
ed not challenge him i but he was de· the dim, white, lifeles s, mangled figures
The following Advertising Rates will be
How Jle \\ 'as Ca1,tnrcd
by De .. wants to SH.folyget him through.
Of over the isthmus, down into the tide,
Methodiat Episcopal OltUrch-Corncr of
Norri~ gets the rcqui:-ition from C,difor · To giH him a fish instead of n serpent,
termined
to
make him sooner or later around her; and, finally, OYerwhelmed Jong, titeep roll-way in ,visconJ1in while a
st rictly adhered to, except wl1cn sptcial con- Gay and Chestnut strects .-Uev. E. P.E~SO~S.
tective
Nori-is ~'l'he Story
nia he will return.
He has followed
suffer , nnd suflh bitterly, for what he had by a terror which no pen may describe, man was standing in such a position that
Ere folding the hands to be and abide
Jftthodist Wesleyan O/iurch-North
J\Iulditions seem to warrant a vnrio.tion thereBouck a\toge'ther O\·er 20,000 miles withli"oreycrand aye in dust at his side?
done.
of
His
('rin1e.
poo r Gretchen'& brain badgiveu \Tay,nnd bis escape 1rcm the track of the wooden
berry
-;treet..:.....nev.
A.
C.
WEB
STER.
from.
in the past three yenrs,and the Columb us
In desperaGretchen, poor girl, wus a good deal ihe had sunk down upon the floor, una· a\'alanche wal'! impossible.
Presbyterian Clmrch-Corner Chestnutnnd
FOR.
P
.A.IN'.
AU advertisements at' thc:;c rates to take Gay streets.- -ReY. CHARLESL. Wom..:.
& Hocking Valley Company hM spent Look at the roses saluti ng each other;
friglitened, and all her lover's assurances ble to drag her eyes away from the ghast· tion be fell flat between t.,vo timbers that
CURES
Look at the herd s all at peace o'er the and tenderness 1rere needed to quiet ber ly spectacle of corruption.
Enquirer, Feb ..2Sth.]
the general run of the paper. Special rat es
OYer S5,000 in trying to capture him.
were frozen fMt, and the tons of logs
A. M. E. Clmrc!i.- :Front street, west of
Rheumatism,Neuralgia, Sciatica, Cincinnati
plainAt this time tberc reposes snfc·ly in the Tlieir motto wa11"Never let up."
lfulberry, south sidc.-Rev. J. P. UNDERwill be charged for special position.
.And she never recovered her reason. boomed ager without . hurting him .
Lumbago, Backache. Headache,Toothache,
Man,
and
man only ; makes w:1r on his broth. anxiety lest the strugg le migbt be renew·
WOOD.
Sot"C Thrl)Clt. Swelltncir,.
Sp r nlns. Ilru!sce..
ed, or Jest Carl might be waylaid and ill· For somoyears she lingered on 1 and while
jail at Los Angelos, Cul., no less a perer,
Beyoud the Mi.. i,sippi River the re
l in. 2 in. 14 in. 16 in. Z col. 1 col.
llurns.
Scnld"', l'ro8t Hites.
Aud laughs in his heart at his p~ril and treated on his walk home. But after a she lived Uarl wn.s ever at her Side .
..no AI.L OTllElt IlODILY I"AISS A!ol) J.Ci!ES.
son tlin.n Lou Houck, who, until six years
SOCIE'rY
MEE'l'INGS.
Seid '!>yDrl\ll!l'ISl9 and Dealers cnr.r..-here.
i'iny Cent•J.
pain,
time Hals succeeded in calming her, and \Vben she died he bought a practice"1.u are 1,000 1000 square miles not Kettled by
1-;;eek .. - 1 00
3 50 6 50 -10 00
l,ottle.
Olrer.tlon~ 111II L:rngn•ge1.
ago, was ti.e mo~t trouble some threeShamed by the beasts that go down in the with a kiss bndQ her good-night.
· Berlin, and only quitte<J it once a yes.r to ,,.hite men, and of this area 240,000
2 weeks. 1 50 2 00 3 50 4 50 8 50 14 00
'.CU E (.11 \I'.t.t;:.i. A. VOGELElt
CO •.
MASONIC;
plain.
rt!uu,, ua ,; "' "· vo,.; 1:1
,:::r. !. l:O.)
ll~lUm ol'<', ll!.I., li. S. J..
card monte man with whom the authori3 weeks. 2 00 2 50 4 25 1 5 50 10 00 18 00
Franz. von Kugel discreetly avoided viliit the grave of his first aud only love. square mile~, embracing much of the beat)IOU
NT
ZION
LODGE,
No.
9,
meetsat1fason•
'.l'be
Jlcn1·y
B,
Clnrtis
Eudon•1ncnt
Dec. 15, 1€82·1y
l mouth 2 50 3 00 5 00 G 50 12 00 22 00
Carl's socieiy from that clay forth. He People who did not kuow his story won- la.nd, are included within Indian reser·
ties, buL more especially the railroad
Is it vrnrth while thn.t we battle lo humble
2
"
3 00 4 50 7 00 LOOU16 OU 28 OC ic Hall, Vine street, the first Friday evening
to Assist
JUerHorious
Stu did uot desire ·to receive another ki ck dered i,.t his devotiou to his profession vations, while much of the remninrier
Some
poor
follow•soldic1·
do,..-n
into
the
of
each
month.
corporntioas,
ha.d
to
den:
.
~Iauy
[>er~ona
3 "
4 00 5 50 9 ;jQ 15 00120 00 35 00
and he ,us so completly conscious of his and at his settled melancholy.
He might conl'liste of mo unt.s.inous tra cts, laud~ indust?
:,,t,;VJL WIUTESIDES,
W. !J.
dents
to Sec111•c
4
"
15 OU1 6 50 1l 00 17 00 25 00 40 00 S. JI. PETKRMAX,
bave heard and believed tho report that
Go<lpity us all! Time scion will tumble
rudeaess and cowardice that be Jid not have become ri ch, but he gave all he accessible or sterile, 11.nd arid regions
Sec'y.
6 "
6 50 9 00 15 00 l20 00 35 00 60 00
F.dueationw
he lrnd been killed.
On the contrary,
All ofus together, like leav~s in u gust,
CLJXTOXCHAPTEP.,
No. 26, meets in :Masonngaiu enter Beinhost's cella r, where he earned to the poor, and nt hie de6th which canuot be irrigated.
l year ... 10 00115 00 20 00 33 00 60 OO
JtOO00
Humbled ind~ed, down jpto the dust.
ci 1lal1, the second li"riday e,·eningof each
n·ould probnbly ha,,e met with the sueers there remained just sufficient to pay for
he is ulive and we!!, an d will Ue i11 D ehl
Lumber is uow being manufactured
month.
A. A. CA.SSH,, IL P.
of Rudesheim, eve n ifhe escaped the boot Carl Hal'lj modest funeral in far.a.wny from straw, the stnudard size being thirty•
ware county jn n few Jays lO Uc tried for
S. II. P.E'l'JrnMAN,Sec'y .
Hou. Henry B. CurLit.1, of this city,
'l'HE
NEW. BABY.
of Hals. In the meantime Gretc.bcn'w Stawitz, in the little churchyard which
CLINTON Co.:-.t,\IANDERY, No. 5, ni.eets in
the murder of Puul Lolunan 1 of Detroit, has rtc eatly placed a. handsome rndowtwo in .ches in width, twelre feet in length 1
anxiety abated, nod the kind-hearted lit- cout•ined the body of bi, Gretcheo.
1fasonic lln.11, the thinl Friday evening of
There
came
to
port,
la•;t
Sunday
uig-ht,
and the thickness the same as the average
in
sePtember,
1877.
His
arrest
wus
eftle
maiden
began
to
experience
a
sort
of
rnent
funds
in
the
hands
of
the
Trustees
month.
C. S. PYLE, E. C.
11r.ANK )100TIE,
W. C . COOPER.
The queerest little cruft,
of surfaced boardi.
One ton of any
lurking
pity
for
Franz.
He
h:1d
been
S. H. P.ETEl!).!AN, Recorder.
fected yesterdll.y by Joi.in T. Norris, of of Kenyou College, to uosist meritorious
,vi _rhout an inch 1,f rigging on;
kind of straw will yield 1,000 feet of
COOPER
& MOORE,,
He Stuck to General Jackson.
drunk; but in those days every one got
I
looked,
and
looked,
and
laughed.
Springfield;
Ohio,
who
found
him
long
stude11tH through. their college course, by
I, 0. O. I•'ELLOll'S.
Rirling up the Columbia pike from hoards thnt may be handled as ordina ry
drunk, and that was nothing; and von
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
after others had give up the search as loaning them money ~ta merely nominal
It seemed so curious that she
~lOUXT Vrmxox LODGE No. 20, meets
Kugel had, she thought, been almost suf- Franklin, to reach the b2'lttle ground, I ones. This lumber may be produced and
Should cross the unknown water
!n Ha_ll No. 1, Kremlin, on Wednesday even·
hoµelesg. Following are the particulars rate of iuter<'st, to be paid back after the
ficiently punished for his· roughne5e and met an African resting by the roadside, sold in competition with wide walnut ot
100 MAIN STI!EET,
And moor herself right in my rooru,
ings.
WM. WILLIA/JS, N. G.
about one half the price.
incivility .
ot
the
c-nsC',
which
had
almost
passed
8tudont
la1s
completed
hiti
couree
of
study.
'£nos . TltlCK. Rec. Sec.
My daughter, 0 my daughter!
and after se,·cral geueral inquiries I
:Mt. Vernoa, 0.
Jan. 1, '83·1Y
December
cnmc,
and
1".'ith
it
fro£ty
~aples has about as many people as
from the public memor:•:
KOKOSINGEXCAMPMEXT
mcet<1 in Hall
'l'he int erest is intended to meet only the
nights and bright moonlight.
Of course asked:
No. l. KremJin, the 2d anc.i4th Friday cvcn11 Aaybody
Chicago, and Milan rather more thau
One day in September of th e year 1877 risk of li fe, and is fixed nt the rate of 1½ She has no manifest but this,
JOHN
ADAMS.
CLAI'.K
IRVINE.
nround
here
go
t
any
relics
there wr:s skating, and of course Gretchen
iug of cnch month.
No flag flout~ o'er the water,
AD AMS & IRVINE,
Baltimore . Turin and Palermo would
there were traveling on the Columbu8 & per ceut. per annum.
mauaged to escape now and then from of the battle?"
She's too new for the British Lloyds.J. A . TILTON, C. P.
''Does you mean cannon balls, sah ?u
rank with Cincinnati, and the Eternal
\VM.
R.
IlART,
Scrib
e.
My
daughter,
0
my
daughter!
Toledo
R'd,
a
trio
of
three
card
monre
her
duties
jn
order
to
enjoy
an
evening
ATTOJ.NEYS
AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW,
Application for the benefit of u Henry
"Yes cannon balls, pieces ofehell, bul - City has o. population of400,467.
Popu Qun,DARO
LODGE .Ko. Sltl , meets in their
on
tho
ice
with
Carl.
The
two.
it
wae
MT. VERNO~, 0.
men. One ot these was Lou Houck, l3. Curti8 scbo!iirsh iµ must be nddrcssed
Ring out, wild bells, and tarue ones, too!
ilal l over Bopc'sIInrdwarestore, )In.in st reet.
and so forth .' '
lation in Italy increases a little less thRn
Woodward Building-Rooms 3, 4 and 5.
now whispered, were to be married in the lets,
to the Secreta;y of the College Faculty,
0 Well, sah, I has de
on
Tucsdn.y
e,•enings
.
well
known
throughout
the
country
for
Ring
out
the
lover's
moon!
•
identical cannon 1 per cent. per annum.
Aug 30·y
Spriog when young Hall'I would tak e bis
Ring in tbe little worsted socks!
JAY SEAY.ALT, N . G.
General Jackson in di,
skill at this sort of game, being second to Gambier, and must state the 11.vplicant's
degree, and Reinhost gladly spa red his ball dat killed
The Commissioner of Railroads reporta
CHAS.
IA::u
s
,
Sec'y.
Ring
in
the
bib
and
spoon!
name,
residence,
age,
his
father's
name,
11
McCLELLAND
& CULBERTSON,
daughter when he couJd, and drew the yere fout.
none in the business save the notoriou~ and the amount asktid for. The ap1,>licaREBEKAII
DEGRE( •: LODGEmeets the first
the
floating debt of th,r Union Pacific
No.''
and third Fridays in ench month at Quindaro
beer himself. In bis cyls the marriage
Ring out the muse! riug in tl1c nmse
ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW,
Qanadi.11.11
Bil I. Houck:'t-1 partner's name tion is to be understooo<l as confidential
u'Deed I has, boss."
road as $10,754,801, while the officer. of
lfo 11.
Ring
in
the
milk
and
water!
would
be
a
fine
thing
for
both
families;
with
the
}'acuity.
ln
making
the
selecOffice-One door west of Court House.
wns either Houghton or Horton.
How"You don't mean that Gen. Jackson company insiet that ft ie only $2,775,772.
Mr:L WM. P. GANTT, N. G.
Awny with paper, pen, an d inkanJ although he looked forward with
Jan 19y
tion, the l<'aculty will consiJer all evi WM. S. RUSS.ELL, Sec'y.
.Mydaughter, 0 my daughter!
was killed here."
The Government Directors state that the
ever1 that is of sm1dl moment, ns it is the
eome
regret
to
the
prospect
of
losing
his
dence that may be obtained as to the ap"Dat's zactly what I mean, an' l'ze affai rs of the road have been ably and
-GEOI'.GE
W. CARLE.
GE ORGE w. MORGAN,
former
wi1b
whom
lhe
preeent
narration
daughter
and
with
ber
n
dowry
which
he
plicant'~ characte r, ability, and merit, inKnights
of' PytJaias.
had determined should be as large R.s he got de werry con non ball that mashed honestly arlministered.
hns to deal. The South-bound
train on cluding bia examil..Lations ia school and
TnIOX LODGE, No .45, Knights of Pythias,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
could afford, he was heartily glad that him. How much will you psr for a
Lieutenant Commander Gorringe has
meets ~t Castle lln.11,Rogers building, West
wb_ich these th ree men were riding had college, and his record for punctuality
KIRK BUILDING,
PUBLIC SQUARE,
shei was about to sett le down as the wife relic?"
side Monument Squart-, on Thursday even·
and
other
trood
conduct,
the
bestP.videace
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
resigned from the na'vy, with the c::tpress I
got
down
and
argued
with
him.
I
nearly
rea1.:hed
Delaware,
Ohio.
Hou
ck
of
such
an
excellent
young
fellow
ns
ings.
G. E. McKOWN, C. C.
being the Faculty 1is personal acquRint:1.nce
Oct4-y
read the list of generals who feU at ed purpose of getting even with Secretary
had just succeeded in flec'cing one Paul wit.b th e applicant.
w. c. MCFADDES,K. of R. and s.
Hals.
The approprie.tiorn;;
I cannot tell how it was that von Ku- Franklin, und told him how a.nd where "Dill" Chandler, on account of alleged
ABEL
UART,
Lohman out of nearly $70. Tlie victim will be made for only one yeu at n time.
Knights
of Honor.
insults. The historical tragedy of the
gel one evening
becnrne aware that Jackson died, but he was firm as rock.
lll
was a commercial salesman for a whole- The scholtlfsbip is intended to help a stuHJt•s no use. boss-no use," be said, as naval lieutenant who pulled the veneratATTORNEY
AND COU:riSELLOR
AT LAW,
Ksox LODGE No. 31, meetsevery WeJnes·
Gretchen was at a certain hour to meet
dent,
but
not
to
cover
all
his
exptlnses.
sale liq~rnr hous e in Toledo, in which city
day evening in Jnred Sperry's building.
Mt. Vernon, O.
on,
her lover and accompany him to the riv· he rose up to go. "You may be right, ed nose of President Jackson is likely to
The great superiority of DR.
The maximum for one yc:tt will be $150,
FRANK MASTELLER, Die.
The
Revenge
ot·
a
lUedieuJ
§tuer.
He mfly have intercepted a note, for but someho w I'ze got it fixed in my be repeated aud to fill the Nation•! CapOffice-Io A.dam \Veav er's building, Mo.in
he
re~i<l
e
(l
with
hi~
wife
n.n<l
two
lovely
and for a stude nt's first year in college
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
D. T. )ICCt.EI,LAN, Rep.
street, above Isaac Errett & Co's store.
children.
Whe11 he discov ered tho trick $75. Tlie sum appropriated will be paid
tl.en t.
he was qu'.te equal to such a. J1iece of mind fur ten y'ars past that my cannon ital ,-rith horror.
Aug 20-y
all other cough remedies is attested
that had been perpetrated upon him, in equal parts, one·hn.lf at ibe beginning
knavery; but at all events he di know ball killed Gineral Jackson , nn' if I
Royal
Arcanun1.
The Government in 1879 bought 14,000
BY OSCAR MAX.
Lohman made n decided kick, :ind at- of each cc,lleg-o t.erm. Upon ca.ch payby isome means or other tbnt tho inn- should start out now wid some odder sheep aud 1,000 goats for the Navajo
by the immense popular demand
~ft . Vernon Council, No. 11, meets every
A USTIN A. CASSIL,
storr, I couldn't disrecollect
it fiftce~
tempted•
to
pre,·ent
his
Victimizer
from
keeper's
daughter
had
engaged
to
wait
.llonduy evening, in Odd Fellows Hall, Mniu
ment the student will give his promisStawitz is a little old-fashioned Sn:Jr.:on
Indian reservation iu New Mexico. Now
for that old established remedy.
lea\'ing the train. The latter had reach- sory note for the repayment iu five years.
for Carl at eight 0 1clock outidde the door minute s. Yes, sah, I'll etick: to Jackson, 1.he Indians hA.ve 900,000 1beep and 200,street.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
an'
de
price
of
dat
ball
am
two
Jollnhsl''
town,
which
owes
hs
on
ly
importzlnCe
to
GEO. R. BAKETI., Regent.
ed the platform, and, seeing that Loh·
of the University Medical Schoo l.
Mt. Vernon, 0.
:Mr. Curlie' action will enable muny ~
000 goate, nod nm a e:elf-supporting tribe .
W. B. DUNllAI!, Sec'y.
rnan was MO clo se nE>to prevent his es· worthy and deserving :young man to ob · the fact tha.t it hns for some cencuries
A little befo re that Lour Franz took up
Office-107 Main street. Rooms 21 and 22,
lately occupied by J. D. Ewing.
Dec 5-y
cape, turned, and, drawing a 34·cidiher tain a. thor ough education, and in after been the sent of a university, which, in his position beneath the dark shadow The Professor Verifies the Accuracy The officials who recomcnded this plan
believe that, if generally adopted, the
Gr-and Army
Uc1~ublic.
revolver from his pocket, fired. Lohman years be an enduring monument tQ his t.he Mid<rle Age11,produced mullitudes of thrown bv the portico of the building.
of His Science.
Indian problem would be quickly ,ol red.
JoF. lloOKER POST meet~ first and thiril
fell,
ishot
through
tho
brnin,
and
died
in
Far
nway
he
coll
Id
hear
the
riag
of
the
NEW
HA
VEN,
Conn.,
Feb.
23-For
generosity and philunthropy.
PHYSICIANS.
llondays in each month in Jared Sperry's
1earn@d monks nnd captious schoolmen,
a
few
houro.
The
mnnlerer
made
l!Ood
The lauudrymen in Sing Sing prison
skates,
us
his
follow
s~udcnts
nnd
bn.lf
the
time
the
reckless
uee
of
firearms
on
801110
Uuildi11g.
and, in the se'\'enteenth century, nourieb- town11people eped over the froz en surface
hi:s escape. Bis partner was captllred
refused to ir on twenty-six shirts ench
M. :u. MURPHY, Commander.
J.J.SCRIDNER,M.D.
S.J . PBNFJELD,)t.D.
i1It.
Vcl'non,
Coshocton
&
lVl1eeland
about
Yale
campus
has
caused
cont he follo~·iag day in Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
\V, T . .ELWELL, Aclj't.
ed n. hro~d of prosy divines . The place of the river below him in the valley i siderable comment.
SCRJBNER & PENFIELD,
About a wePk ngo, oer dny, which Is the allotted taslr. ·
iug Unill'OUd .
and wae sent to the Ohio Pen, where he
now floods half Germany with metapby- but at that moment the r.iver hnd no nt- a shoL entered the dining room of Prot Superintendent
Bs.ker says g irls 1ixteen
H.NOX
COUN'l'Y
DlltECTOitY.
now is. Houck was indicted for murder Defiance Democrat.]
PlIYSICI AXS & SURGEONS.
trnction for von Kugel, who etood shiveryears old laundry twenty-nine shirts per
si.:::hms
and
pastors,
but
during
the
last
White,
while
be
Rnd
family
were
at
tea.
in
the
fint
degree,
but
has
n.11
along
esing
and
waiting,
and
hoping
that
GretchThis railroad, which is projected, and
OFFICE-At Scribner's Dru g Store. Doctor
COUN1'Y OFFICERS.
caped C:'lpture. 111 his efforts to ke~p which lms been somewhat :.-;poken about hundred years its influence has been en would arrive before her lover. Soon This gent~eman ie profeesor of mathemat- day in Troy. and he sees no rea.gon why
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pilesAs To The Origin of Hydrophobia.
out had not an incident occurred which had taken place upon the river. ,vas his
John ) .I. Critchfield, J. N. Ileadingt on, Wm.
M re. Geo. C. Clarke, or Port Dalhousie, From the Galveston News.]
from Deming, N. M. Norris tracked would not be so prevalent, and there caused the unfayored i:mitor to resort to sweethea.rt the victim; for some ooe had
IL Porter, P. Il. Chase, Julius Uogers.
Ou
tario.
states
that
she
had
been
confined
Houck Jrom New Mexico to Tucson, would be no necessity for the manufact· what proved to be an exceedingly des per- been drowned?
But nor It was wilh a
h ia a common belief in T exas that
BnASDO.N-Lyman W. Gates.
where his wife resides, then to Old Mex· ure of S.vayne's Ointment., the only cure ate measure.
sigh of relief that he learnt that 11ot she, to h er room for a long time with that hydrophobia originate• ilJ'dogs and oLher
CES'l'ERBU.RG-l-lezin J. Pumphrey.
dreadful dl,ease, Consumption.
The
ico, then to Texa!I, then to Deming-, where for this jtching and stinging disease.CI.AY-John M. Boggs, R. P. Gordon.
One
,viater's
erening
he
and
a
few
but
von
Kugel,
who
had
ventured
upon
LONG CUT,
HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCK OF
D.\XVILI.E:-Jamc s W. Bradfi eld.
Norris loi!t track of him. At Deming Phila. Ledger.
kindred -spirits sat drinking in Reinhost's an unsafe part of the river, had been lost. doctor s enid she could not escape an early animals from the bite of the skuulr. Tho
1-'uF.DER1 CK.TOW N:-A. Greenlee 1 J ose1illL.
A.re the two most Populn.r.,_Deligh tfu l Norris met a mrm from Hillsboro, who
cellar.
Franz von Kugel had drunk beer
All through the rest of the long \Vin- grave, but fortuna.tely she began tnking fact ths.t the dog oftene.st comes in con ,md Satisfactory SMOKINu- TOEAC- ga,•e Norris away us a detective, giving
Bald win, Ucnjaroiu Franklin 1I orec 1 Issacher
Fifty· Five Miles an Hour.
until
he
was
tlred
of
lt,
and
notil
he
was
ter'l'I
aight he wandered with Rei a ho st Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump- tact with that animal is given as the reaCOS
of
the
da.y.
Rowley, L.B. Ackerman, Wm. Couter.
Norris' name to o. friend of Houck's
The New York and "\-Vnshington Limi- tolerably intoxicated, and the bad Ian- and a few symp athetic friend~ about the tion, and in a short time was completely son why hydrophobia. was first noticed aa
Prlec, 10 Cents for 4 oz. Pachagcs..
GA:SN-D. C. Cunningham, D.S. Cosner .
named Hedges. Norris watc.berl Hedges ted, which passes through Perryville, Ce- guage of him~elf and his equa lly drunken town and its neigbbo1hood, seeking aud cured. Doubting ones, please write to affecting dogs . In this connection the
OttEEX VALJ,EY MlLLS-Oeo. W. Butler.
SPENCE BROS. & CO., Cincinnati.
go to a telegraph office 1 where he wrote cil county, Mar:Yla.nd, is Mid to run 55 associates bad driven Gretchen into her seeking in vain for his betrothed.
At Urs. Clarke, and be convinced. Sold by Seymou .. Ores.sent s!lys: uLa.st Thursday
G.\.MBllm-Daniel L. Fobes, A. M. Harris.
th.e following message:
night a polecat b!t two dogs belonging to
HOWARD-Curtis \V. McKee.
·
Jan26·6cncem
miles an hour, schedule time. Holomon little die:taut corner, where she sat work· liu-1tmorning broke, and ere the early W. B. Russell.
BCCKEYE
CJTY-John
R. Tilton, ,villinm
Thomll8 Braid\vood, a farmer, li.-ing
· "D OCK DAVIS, care McGinnis' saloon: '\Venver, Ef!lq., of Perryville, writ-es that in~ a purse for her lover.
mistH had dissipated, tho good people of
Burris.
Who's the Best Physician.
8crew your nut; look out for Ohio.
about four miles southwest of Seymour.
'Girl!;' eh outed von I{ugel, loudly, as Stawitz began to hurry to their work.
M:ishler's Herb Bitters cured him of
J.ACKSON-,Villium Darling.
11
Signed.
HEDGES."
The one. that does mostto relieve suffer- Mr. Braidwood hearing the noise got up
Neurnlgin and Illeediug Piles, and bi.a he brought down hii. fi~t on the table, Carl, !Sick at hea rt and µale of face 1 \'fO.il
JELL OW.\.Y-Sam uel M. Vincent, Eli::ts L.
Bei ng acquainted wiLh the operator, he wife of Ague, All di,ordera of the bluod Hbring us some brandy!"
again at the door
the inn in earnest ing humanity of the thousand and one ,ud killed !he cat. One of the dogs died
Waltz ..
for Catarrh andHay had accef!s tu the office, and got hold of Neuralgia,
,Vilbelm Hein host n•ns absent, and hii5 conversation
with Reinhost,
when a ills that befall them,~briagiag joy to sor- the third day, and nnotber about sixtee n
OVERCOA.TINGS,
Ihdigettion,
Billiousness,
RERLTN -John
C. :Merrin,
Fever. Agreeableto Hedges telegram.
While the operatnr O)[lstipation, a.ml Kidney Troubles a-.e daughter, who doubtless thought tlrnth er crowd of students who had collected rowing thousands, ie certainly the best of hours after with hydrophobia."
PJKE-,Villiam ·wil son \Vnlkey.
use. Unequaled for was selling tickets be erased the w0rd
RICH, NEW AND NOVEL .
WATERFORD-Wm.
Penu, VincentE. Dye.
Electric Bitters arndnily
father's guests had already hnd sufficient around the door of the Medical School all physicians.
cold in the head, "Angelee 1 ' and wrote in lt 0 Vegas," and certainly n.nd speedily ctued by it.
)IT . .L1uCRTY-John ,v. Ja ckson.
The Faith Cure.
liquor, pretnnded not to hear,anddevoted
burflt into ex:clamuions of excitement doing this, curing hundreds that have
headache and deafPnuls · Patterns not Excelled! lUnst be
Cut This Out and !•reserve
It.
tried all other remedies and found no renil her attention to the purse;
nnd began to surge into the building.
ELK!IART,
Ind., Feb. 23.-Aoother
uess, or any kind of bung it back on the irnok; conaequently
,JOUNT VERNON OFFICERS.
The blood is the life. Keep the foun·
Franz muttered an 9u.th1 and went
Hnls, ever ready to associate even the lief. Ae a Spring tonic and blood puri· prayer cure bas been effected in tbi!I
mucus merobranal Hedges telegram went to Los Vegn.s in·
Seen to be appreciated.
fier, they nre !\ perfect specific, a.nd for
11.\.YOr:.-John D. Thompson.
irritations, inflam- !tead of Los Angeles. In the meantime, tain pure and disease will soon l'anish. stumblingly acro!:ls t he floor towards her. slightes t occurrence with Grelchcn'smysAnna Kantz a very pious
CLEHK-Joseph S. Du.vis.
~c.
c-.0
ed and rough sur · Norris, being an operntor, ,Tent to the Red is no,v all the rage, espec .ially Red 11Bring us some brandy 1 you wench,· 1 terioue disnppenraace, hurriedly cro,ied liver and kidney complaints
have no vicinity.
~ These Goods will be cut , trimmed,
MARSifAL-Calvin :Magers.
~c"'-~~0~
faces. A prepara- Los Angeles wire :ind telegraphed imme· Clover Blossom as prepared by J M Loose say/' he cried, ns he stood before her. the roa<l. In a. few momentti , guided by equa l. lo the stroogest sense of t he young Indy, who has been on crutches a
and made to orderin FIR.ST·CLASS STYf.,E,
00
EXUI.XBlrn-Austin A., Cnssil.
~ ~-.
r·
tio11 of undoubted di11tely to the Sheriff of Los Angeles to & Co., Monroe :M:ich. 1 who prepare it in a "One would think that you were deaf, or tht:l pressure behind him, h e ente red the term, th ey ar e positiv ely the best nnd year on account of a fall, and who had
and as rensouable I\S li,·ing C'ASH PRICES
0
COll~IISSIOXElt-Otho \Vels hymer.
merit. Apply by arrest H ouck, giving a full description
will allow. Please call; I will bcgla.d to see
in connecpeculiar manner, known only to them- that that miserable purse was your only school, forced hiM way thrnugh the cheapest physician known.-D aily Time,. been pronounced incurable,
COUNC
ILME:S.
you and Goods shown witli pleasure.
the litlle fin~er in·
tion with her friends ma.de special pra.yer
HAY • FEVEl!"!II
3
t h ronging st udents in the hall and reach- Sold by W. B. Russell, at 50 ceuts.
1st W11rd-H. Branyan, S. H . Peterman.
r,t to the nostrds. It o( the crime he was ,vanted for. The selves. It has long been known l;Jythe occupation in life."
'
GEO. P. FRISE,
for her recovery, and while thus engaged
"Steady l'' ejaculated n voice behind ed the dissecting·room.
·
2nd Wanl-ll. Y. ltowley, K Miller.
Ko\'3tf
Bannin;.r Buildinl!, Vine st reet.
will be absorbed, effectually cleansing the Sheriff knew him, und soon arrested him. medical profession ns a great rem edy for
made
3rd \fard-W . C. Culbertson, G. \V. Bunn. nasnl pa~ages of catarrhal virus, cau-:sing Norris jumped on the firl!t train, arrived Cancer, Rh e11matism ,Scrof u 1a,Sal t Rheum him. "Von Kuge l, yoU are drunk, nnd
There, on a ruw of oa.keu tables, lay The Common
Sense View
of the she was yesterday instantaneously
well again, nnd enabled to throw away
4th Ward-Silas
Cole, J. fl. Ransom.
the stark corpses of those whose bodies
Matter.
healthy sec retions. It nllu.y8 inflammation, here to night, 1rnd found Houck ln jail. etc., and many in their practice are only had bette r go to your lodgings.'' ,..
her crutches.
Thia is marvetom;, ns her
5th ,vard-Johu
1[oorc, Sam'l.P. \Vca,·er. protects the membrannl linings of the head As his requ isition is on Ne,V .\Jexico, to glad too u.vail themselves of its present
Carl had entered, and with his hands had been cut "'nd mangled for the grim
An every day occurenco-Blinker
SOLICITORS
A_:1.?,,t.._TTORNEYS
BO,\RD Ol~ EDUC1\T10X.
belplessaess wa~ well known.
from additional colds, completely heals the Norris has telegraphed to Ohio for papera form. Prepared in pure fluid and solid in his pockets he gazed. cooly a.t Franz, purposes of science. Some were fresh
W. C. Coo\)er, President; Benj. Grant, sores and restores the sense of t::u;tennd smell,
others were tied meet! Fleok:im~ whoee face is muffled up Where there is an Immense Trade
Clerk; JoseJJ 1 S. Davis, W. F. Baldwin, l;,. Beneficial results are realized by a few appli - on California. Houck offere to return ,dtb ex.tracts, pills aud drierl blossoms. Call who turne<l contemptuou~ly toward him. and almost uninjured;
U.S. ANDFOREIGNPATENTS L.
out papera.
Norris will not risk it. He at Green's Drug store . See list of testi"And what right," asked the l.itt er, hideously in unnatural positions; still liken Laplander's, and th e firfit thing he
Fairchild, E. J. Wilson.
AND PATENT LAW CASES.
cations.
in Jugs.
has powerful friends. \Vhen No rris got moniale and try it. Correspondence with with nnother onth, "have yo4 to int er· others were livid or black with loa.tbsome blurt!~ out i11,11
SUPERIN1'&NDENT-Prof. IL n. Marsh.
BURRIDGE
& CO.,
Got a sore fac e, eh? Been
A Thorough Treatment 11·iJ1 Cure!
out of California into th e wilds of the patients and practicing physicians re- fere?"
CE;"-.[ETERY
'fRUSTE:E-John JI. Stevens,
127 Superior St., opposite American
decay; and a few bs.rely preserved the livin' too high, should be more moder · 1-'rom the Kansns City Times.] •
Cream Balm has gained an enviab]ereputa · Territories
CLEVELAND, 0.
•
J . .M. B:rers. 0. \V. Ilubbcll.
he would be taken a,vay. spectfuly solicited.
A~.-14yl
"You shall not speak to Frn,.ulein Rein- semblance of humanity.
Carl had been ate."
It is impossible to tell whether more
Fleukins
knew that as well as
lion wherever known; displacing all other That is what he is playing for. Houck
With Assocint ed Offices in ,v ashi ngton an.d
bo!it in that wny /' said Cn.rl, determinedin that horrible chamber many times be- Blin}er, but he wasn't m ore moderate whisky bas been sold in Kansas sin'ce propreparations.
Send
for
circular
containing
foreien countries.
Mch2~·/::;iy
is too anxioui:1 to get East without papers.
Two of the convicb:J who o,·erpowercd ly; "nor ind ee'd to any womun, while I fore; but why did the cold perspir&tion great pimples etood out on his face like hibition than before. It is said that a
NOTIUE.
ull information and reliable testimonials.
now stand up on his brow? '\Vhy did he do or knobs. It would ha.ve be en more greater
AND
PAR'l'Y
number
of internal
revenue
By ma.iJ, prepaid, 50 cents a pa ckage-sta mps Before Norri1,' arrival hie friend s offered their gua rd s in Arknnsas and escaped am by."
AVlNG been appointed AGENT for the receiHd. Solcl by all wholesale and retail She riff Gard $3,000 if he 1Youldtake him were apprehended . One o{ them uamed
44
Humph !'' rnturned von Kugel, who, tremble ana grow pale? Why did be charitable to have recommended Swaynes licenses were iSBued la.st year than In any
OHIO FARMERS INSURANCECmrINVITATIONS! PANY
druggi sts. ELY'S CREAM BALM CO., out to supper and allow him to escape Hickmnn, who resiRted, was shot dead.
with a sudden access or Dutch courage, thro~· up his hands, and, with a cry fall Ointmen, for s,kl"n diseae:es instead of year before. It is very probable that the
I will be found in office with D. F.&
before my arrival.
Houck is known 113
serS·lyr
~qual to the fine3t Engraving, ancl at one· J. D. E~.in~. on Saturdays.in KIRK BLOCK, Owego, New Yor½.:___
confronted bis successful rival and looked fainting upon the awe.struck8tudeuls
be- volunteering useless advice.
constitutional prehibition bas not lessenthe
bunko
kiog
of
the
West.
He
has
fourth the price, nt the BA~NER OFFlCE. CORNER MAIN STREET AND PUE.'.,IC
"\Vhat every one says must be true," ridiculously warljko and offensive. "I hind. him?
O ADVERTISERS.-Lowest
Rates for
ed the consumption of alcoholic drinlrs
powerful
influence
all
over
the
,vest.
that "Dr. Sellers' Cough Syrup" haR no never yet heard of a moralist or a lawClose to one of the tables on which
Ad,·crtisi11g-in 980 i;ood newspapers
An attraclive, youthful app earance se- in Kan3ae.. An Immense express businee~
per <lay at llOme.Samples worth tu SQUARE. All business pertaining to INSUR·
sent free. Address Geo. J>.Rowe11& Co., 10 Last fall, in Chihuaba, Old Mexico, he equal for Coughs aud Colds. Try it. ~i\'er who wns affianced to an innkeeper's
1.as st ret ched the most mangled corpee of cured by using Barker'H Hair Balsam to in jugs is kept up with Kansas City. The
free. Address Stinson & Co., Port· .\NCE promptly attended to.
killed a man, was arrested and broke Price twenty·fivo cents.
Spruce St., New York.
I.
aud,
aine.
Mch~l- 1y"
je 9'82-yl
WM. WEI ,S H, Agent.
oaughter.
Do you, Herr Hals, presume all, crouched a form which he could not all who are getting gray.
mar2ml
jugs are probably not empty one way.
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VERNON,OHIO:

hlA.JOU E. H. EGGLESTON
has been
!!!.ppointe•l U.S. Dietrick Attorney for the
Northern Diatrict of Ohio, vice General
Meyer, remo,ed, becanae be could not
con1cientiousl1 suppor, aome men on the

Cincinnati "'·ants J oh n Simpkiuaon for
Mayor .
It is now believed that "Number One"
is & myth.
Republican tiokel last fall. The CleveLegitimist placards havu been posted
land H erald (Rep.) ,aye: "The appointat Maneilles .
rnent of Major Eggleston might b&ve
Congress failed to pass the Rh•er

and

Harbor Bill.
FRIDAY

MORNING ...... . MARCH 9, 18fl3 _ \Viggins' great storm
about tbi~ time.
Strawberries are selling
ENGLAND
will never have peace uolil

it gives up Ireland for the Irish.
A LOT of patriot& down at Cincinnati

want to organize a new party for municipal pu rpoaes.

----

--- ---

AND now, we are to b&ve Austrailan

sheep butting our own innocent Americf\n
lambs ou• of the market .

THE temperance bill, of 1\llessra. Scott
and Locke have been takled by the
Poker Legi,lalure tbia week.
\VM. E. CHANDLER, 8ecresary of th e
Navy, is a eecond edition of Secor Robeson, but not revh1ed or imtroTed.

n·M

promi!ed

in Cincinnati

at $1.50 per box,

been a good one bnd it come at thP end
of General Meyer'11 term, but the removal
of General Meyer is a serious miflt.ake\
The policy of revenge is in the end a
costly one. 11

S ix murderer!:' were sentenced on Saturday to be hung.
Newark wants to issue $10,000 in bond!
to con!5truct aewen.
"
Ex-Treasurer
Polk, of 'l'enne,see, is

THE conviction of ,vatson
for bribe ry ,
at Columbus, will not, proba.bly, put an
end to lobbyism ; but it will make those
who engage in it more artistic in tbelr
efforts to control influence and yotes.Cinclnnati Commercial Gazette.
out on 820,000 buil.
Such fellows as your Jim Irvine nnd
Additiom.J Agrainn outrnges have oc- "Archbishop" S&nds will not be driYcn
curred in Anda.luaia.
out of Columbm1 by the conviction of
The wool growers are mad as hornet 8 \Vataou or any body else. Their tools
~bout the tariff bill.
1.nd stool-pigeons rnny be ,.caught , but
St. Louis is raising money for the con - thP.J are smart enough to keep their
templ•ted Exposition.
tracks well covered.
Ale.xander H, Stephens was 71 year&
IT is ridiculous nonsense for the Reof age when he died.
·
to charge
the Democratic
Salmi Morse, of "Passion Phiy" fame, publicans
minority in the Legislature wiLh placing
is to have a Jury trial
State Treasurer Tumey says he is not & ob8tructions in the way of temperance
legislation by the Republican majoritv.
candidate for Governor.

Passag~ of the Tariff Bill.
The Tariff Bill as agreed upon by the
Conference Committee, pa ssed the Senate

on Friday night laet by a vote of 35 to 31 lows:
-all

the affirmative votes being

cast by

Republicans e•cept that of Senator MoPhereou. On Saturday- the Bill \Va•
rushed through the house of Representatives by a vote of162 to 116, in face of
the most decided oppo.aitiou from the
friends or 1.he wool interest,
Repre11entative Robinson of this diltrid,
made an
ea.meat speech ngaim1t the pausge of the
Bill, on aJcount of the bad faith shown

to the producer, of wool. He ,aid th,t the
bill would take from the ,vool growers of

Ohio $1,000,000 per annum; and he apjJealed to the protective Republic11.ns
from Pean &y lvania aud New England and
asked them not to strike down the wool
intP,rest, but it was aJ! In vuin. Ohio 1s
.-ote on the bill was M follows: In the
Srnute, Sherman for the bill n.nd Pendleton against it. In the House, Butter-

worth, Morey, Neal, Richey, Schultz,

of the
as fol-

•

"Tho demoralfaation
which
exists
among tho Republicans is beyond precedent in an Ohio Legislative
body, and
the conflicting ele ments nt work on the
temperance que~tion are to all appearances no nearer a solution of the question
than before the session ope-ned on Lhe
first of January.
IL is possible, however,
that members may hear something from
their constituents while at home which
may show ben eficial results when the
temperanee question i! up for considerl\Lion.
"Lieuteuant
Governor Kichards says
that there appeii.r:!Ilo be no hope that
this Legisln.Lure cn.n, nfter the eveutt! of
the week, do any~hing thut will save the
party from defeat October next. Yet he
hop es that Demo cra ti~ blunder.:J will be
of such a ntt.Lure as to overcome the gross
misman11gement which has conspicuous ly marked the work of tlrn Republicans
during the pre:;ent seesion."
It appears, then, thnt th e only hope
the Republicans have for the future is in
0 Democratic
blunders."
B~t the D emocrats nre not going to make fools of them·
selve&juet to pl ea!'.ethe Republicans . They
have cet.Lgedthat kind <?f r:on!Jense. They
are now unit ed an<l harmonious, nnd are
going to win. They meall to let the Republicans do all the hair-pulling.

- ----

Hon. Nelson J. Turney, a prominent
citizen of Circleville, died
on Sunday, after 1. brief illne!s, in the

COME

and influential

63d year of his Rge.
Geo. Peter J. Sullivan,

a distinguished
citizen and soldier of Cincinnati, died
lai!t Fridny, aged 62 years. lie served Bil
Colonel of the 48th Ob io, and wu ap·
pointed Minister to the United States of
Columi,ia by President John80n, and reappointed by President Grnut.
Dudley M. DuBoi&, ex·Congressm1.n
from Georgia, died of paralysis at ,vaeh ·
ington, th&t State.
Mrs. Susan B. Smythe, sit,ter of Gen 1 l
Geo. :B, Smythe, of Newark, nged sixt.ytbree years, and quite n wealthy lRdy 1
died at the re!llidence of h er sister, l\lrs.
Geo. McCrum, on Thursday Inst.
The yeoerable Homtio J. Cox, died at
Columbus on Tuesday afternoon.
He
was a nati,·e of New Jersey, but located
at Zanesville, where, being a printer, he
established the Muskingum JJfess~nyer65
yettrs ago. For many years pMt he h%1.s
been n cle rk ln Auditor of Stute'!J office.
l\'lr. Robert Neil, a prominent
And
wealthy citizen of Columbus, died on Saturday morning in the 87th year of hiR
age. He had been identified with lhe interest.ii.of Columbus.
He wae a member
Tom Ochiltree in Trouble.
of the old firm of Neil, Moore & Co.,
Tom Ochiltree, of the law firm of "Tom
that ran .!!l.nges,&ndcarried the U. S. mail
Ochiltree atlJ Fath er," the ouly Re pub·
through Ohio and other Statea 1 and in
Hean Congressman
from Texas. is in
this busineH he made a great deal of
trouble nlrendy at \Vashington.
\Vhen money.
Kirk Block, S. W. Cor. Public Square and Main Street.
acting as mars}1al for the State of Texas
Governor Ale.xnnder H. Stephens, of
MOUNTVERNON,Omo, March 9, 1883.
he became indebted to Lhe goYernment
Georgia, ,Hed at Atlanta, at 2 o'cloclr,
to the nmoirnt ofSl0,000 , owing to bis
Sundi!!.y morning.
He has for years
reckles:.5way of living and doing business,
been a mere skeleton-a
physical ,neck;
and had no menus with which to liquibut up to the moment of his deuth his
Griggs ' Glycerme Salve.
!
date the debt. The rule of the GoYern ·
intellectual faculties wer e unimpaire d.
The be.st on earth can truly be said of 1
ment i~ when an officer is n defaulte r to
He wa~ in CongreN& continuously from Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure
"ithold the paymt>ut of any money due
1843 to March 3, 1859. In 1861 he went cure for cuts, bruises,scalds,burns,""·ounds 1
him until he i,;ettlce up. Tom's l!iSlary
into tbe reb ellion, nnd wna Vice Presi- and all other sores. Will positively cure
pi lee, tetter and all skin eruptioms. Sa.tis-]
and miJeage as n Congressmnu begn.n at
dent nnd member of Congress of the faction guaranteed or money refunded.
noon, March 4th . It. is said th~t GilfilConfeder acy.
He wA111
elected to the Only 25 cents. For sale by Baker Bros.
lan, the treasu rer of the United States,
feb2·ly r
United Statea Senate in 1866, bnt ,,-as rcwhose 13ignature to the checL:sgi.,..eo Confu~ed ndmittancc; was n. member of the
!tit. Vernon
Produce
itlarlcet .
gressmen i:s n'ecre@sary before they can
F orty-third Congres!:!, and C'Ontinued in
ltE ,Ut
OJ,' PHILO
DOUSE,
Corrected eYery Wednesday evening by
dra\v their pay, lrns declar ed that he will
that body until elected Go,·ernor of Messrs. ARMSTRONG
& MILLER, Grocers,
not pay Tom's !Jalary unt-ii the latter has
:JOU.NT VERNON, omo.
Georgia in 1882.
corner Main and Gambier.streets:
settled his account with the go\·ernment.
Butter ........................... . ....................
20c
A full assortment of Curriages, Buggies, etc. Careful driver5 furnished if desired. GIVE
The hotele, saloon:!! and gambling hom~es
National Bank Taxation.
Eggs .... , .............. ................................
13c ME A CALL.
SJll'l'H
BARRET'C.
12c
in Washington are great ly worried ove r
The eflect of the Bill passed by Con- Lard .... , .............................................
.................. ............................. .60c
th is actiou of Gilfillan, as Tom has been gress in the last houre of the session on Potatoes
LRndreth 's Garden Seeds, in pt1cknges
Greeu Apples ..................................
... 1.00
and by the ounce, pound or bu~hel. For
one of their best customers, and always th e tax:es on bonds, deposits, the stamp
N "'.:)
URSUANCE of an ord<'r of the Pro·
sale by Beardslee & Barr.
feb2·m2
Mt. Vernon Grain Market.
puts h is money into immediate circula.· tRx, &c., is learned at the Treasury to be
bate Court of Knox county, Ohio, the
Corrected weekly by JAMES ISRAEL
under signed will offer for sa l e nt public
tion.
ne follo"·s:
,veber's
celebrated Cincinnati
Beer auction on
Grain Merchant, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
-- --·~--brewed
from
the
choicest
barley,
malt
and
The tax on bnnk circulation remaim1
"The Grand Old Party Will Only be
Saturday 1 ./J
l arch 31st , 1883,
Wheat, (Longbe rry )......... ......... .........
97
in force.
''
(Sho rt berry) .......... , ....... ,........ 92 hups in Lhe market is a pure, wholesome between the bours of 10 o'clock, A. M . and
Known In History."
and delicious drink.
One trial wil I cou·
Oats.................................
.
............
...
.35
2 o'clock, P. M., upon the premises, the folThe tax on capital and deprn!its is re·
RepresentaLive Lir.ey, of Medina, one
Flax Seed , ....... ...... .. ... ............... .. ..... 1.15 vince all. F. J. Darcey sole agent.
lowing described real estate, situated. in the
of the leadiP.g Republicaos of the Ohio moved nt once, inatead of Jnly 17, ]883, CJoyer Seed ............................. ........... 5.00
County of Knox nnd Slate of Ohio, to•wit:
Cbillblaius.
Timothy Seed ................ .... ........ ~········ 1.25
All of Lot No. sixty-se,·eu (67), in the vilHouse and a fair minded nud able man, when the rest of the bill goee into effect.
On rereipt of $1.00 I will e:end to any lage of Gann 1 in Union towmhiphKnox couuThe amount of taxes remov ed from New York State Salt .... .. ......... ... ......... 1 50
is thus reported by a Columbus corrce·
address a sure cure for Chil1Jh1i11s. Cure ty, Ohio, with house and stable t ereon.
Appraised at S208 33.
poudent. Speaking of the preeent con- bankK iR as follows: National banks, $5,guaranteed
or money refunded.
GiYe
All
Goods
at
Cost
at
RogTerms of S:::.le:-O ne·thirrl in hnnd on the
950,702.37; oo Stnte Banks, $3,249,172.name ofnenrest express omce.
Address
trolling element in the Ohio Republican
day
of sale; one.third in one aud one-third
0.
W.
SMITH,
Sl.ialer's
Milli!,
Knox
Co.,
ers'
Hardware
Store.
mcht7-tr
90.
Tot•!,
$11,297,875.27.
in two years from <lay of sale; deferred pay•
party, Mr . Licey said:
Ohio.
j.an26·8L*
ments to be secured by mortgage on the
The repeal of the two cent eta.mps on
I te.11you my frie.nd, they [the temper·
\Vhat \Vo1ne11 Shouhl
Know.
premises sold .
For Snlc.
nncers] eeem determined to drive every bank checks goes into efft1ct on July 1,
That all ,vorm Syrups hR.VC :'\.di!:'gustR. C. and ROBERT ALEXANDER,
man of brof\d liberal ideas out of the Re- 1383.
Farm of 160 acres of land 4 miles North
ing ta!Jte, 1111
Lozenges contain indigestaAdministrators of the cstah: of 0. U. Baker,
publican pnrty. The Democrn.tic p:uLy
cl.
:Mar9w4
ble nrticl es, a.ud that neither !!ihould be of Mt, Vernon, Ohio, on th e Man sfield deCe:i.se
is now recogniz ed as the party of proMunicipal Elections in .Maine.
given.
Chappelear's
,vorrn Powders road. There i~ a good frame house nnd
gres.sion and adrnncement.
If the preethey barn on Lhis lnnd 1 with 20 ucrC's of good
PORTLAND, M e., Merch ,'}.-John
W. ha.vc none of these objections;
ent course of th e R ep ublican puty i111
con- Deering (Democ rat ) was elected :r..fnyor cle1rnae the atomach and bowels; stimu- oak timber. Pnyment to suit pnrchaber.
tinued it will sooner or later drive out lt111
Jate the Liver, and render the system For particulars apply to E. I. ::HENDENIIERE.c\..Sby an act of the (;encrnl Asbest men, who will tak:e refuge with the by 174 majority over Libbey (Rep, ), the hea.lthy and vigorou!'I. They cure Ague HALL, Attorney nt Law, l\lt. Vernon, 0.
sembly of the State of Ohio, passed
present
incumbent.
Until
last
year
April
17th, A. D. 1882, (a copy of said law
Democrat!. Then the crank11and £aunties
Feh23·lm *
in Children, and aa a \Vorm Destroyer
bcin_g-published
i1ere.vith) the Commissicn ·
in both parties n-lll band together and Deering was a Republican.
have no equ:d. No oil need be gi ven
crs of Knox County• Ohio, :1re auiborized to
form a new party of retrogre~sive ex·
after
them.
Price
25
cente
a
bo.x.
Sold
All
Goods
at
Cost
at
RogLewiston elected Dr. Gracel<m (Dem. )
le\·y a tax not exceeding onc·half of one mill
tremists, and tho grand old party will
VVM. M. CHAPPELEAU & ers' Hardware
on the dollar of the tnxal.lle propert/· in said
Store.
Mayor by 219 majority. The Greenback everywhere.
only be known in history.
SONS, Proprietors,
Zanesvitle, 0.
ja5yl
county to encourage Agriculture t 1erei u in
vote is ,;ery light.
the purchase of Fair Grounds, and equipThis is both candid .:a.nd correct.
ON TlllltTY
DAYS' 'l:RIAL.
Th e Vo1to.ieBelt Co., Marshall, Mich, will ment of the i:;amc,etc., aud the CommissionAll
Goods · at Cost at RogTHE bullying, blMphemous egotism of
send Dr. Dye' s Celebrated Electro-Voltalic ers not wishiug to ti1-ke the rei,:pon sibil ity,
I. F. 1\1.A.CK,
of the Sandusky Regi.~ler,
Store.
Belts and Electric Applianl' CSon trial for 30 have resohed to obtnin an expression from
Bob Ingersoll finds expression in these ers' Hardware
has been writing a series of 11 meaty 1 ' pu- words: "I would defend myself with my
days to men (you ng or old) who are affiicted the voter s of said county at the lime of holdwith nervous debility, lost vitality and kin· ing the Spring election for or agB.iustthe
agraphs from \Vnshington for his paper. little puny power at the day of judgA
OAR.D.
ofs::i.id tax. Wherefore all persons,
To a.ll who are suffering from the errors and dred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and com- levying
In the following he e!Jtablishe! a reputa- ment if 1u1sailed by God." It is n conohaid county entitled to a vote in
indiscretion ofyouth,nervous weakne ss,eurly plete restoration of health and manly ,·igor. residents
~ol&tion
to
reflect
that
upon
that
occasion
tion as a pvl itil.'.t1.Iprophet:
Addre ss as above. N. P Ni• risk is incurre d, their respective Townships or 11reci nts at
he will probably discover that he can decay, loss of rnauhood, &c., I will send a re- as thirty days' tri al i!!' .dlowed .
the Spring election for township officers, to
jan5_vlR
An Ohio man 0.ssureit me that Major browbeat and bullv neither the witness cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CilARGE.
i>e holden on the first Monday in April, A.
Thi5: great remedy ,vas discovered by a mis·
"McKinl ey, of tho Canton district, has nor the court.-Co.lumbua Journal.
D., 1S83, "ill indicate by thei r vote at that
Public
Sale.
sionary in South America. Send a self.ad an
on Senator Pe11dleto11'tiseat. The
time whether they are in favor or opposed to
dressed
env~lopc
to
the
REV. JOSEPH T. INThere
will
be
:1 Public8a!e
of
Buggies,
Now,
don't
be
too
hard
on
Bc,b.
He
is
the Commissioners rnakiug th'-!levy mentionMajor i1:1brigl.it, industrious, capH.ble and
MAN, Station D, New York Oily.
dect.ty
Tools,
Household
Furniture,
&c.,
at
th
e
ed and authorized in snid net, and will so iudi·
temperate, but he s,hould not think of n oae of your bright and shining Rrpc1blishops
nnd
residence
of
Oa.\'itl
8Rndenwn
..
cate
their wish or desi1·e in the matter, by
scat in the Sen Me Until he i11 sure of a can lights. You may want his servfoes
A nobby line of young men'::i Spring
on Saturdny, either writing- or priuting on a sepa rate tick·
seat in the next Hom~e. Running- over next yea.r in presenting the ua.me of one style of Hats, just received, at Van Akins. Dec'd., Mt. Vernon,Ohio.
ct to be depot-ited in a separate box or other
March 24-, 1883 .
mar2w3
the :list I find the f,ollowin,2:statesmen who
deposilory designated by the Jud ges of the
have Senatorial
itc-.h: Oh:irles Fo11ter, of your Republican candidateii. fol\ PresiFarin
Cor Sn.le.
If you want to buy '\Vall Paper go to severa l ,·oting prccin('tS,
General Noyes, General Keifer, Ben But- dent, To be &Ure, he blnsph~mes God;
100 acres excellent quality of la.nd, Arnold & Son's.
J,cvy for Fair G1·ountls--Ycs
.
terworth, Judge Lawrence, Amo~ To,,-11- t:ut then he hate!J and 11buses tlie De ln- well improved, close to railroad depot in
Le1 1 y for Fair Grountls--No.
spnd, .Major l\IcKinley, and even R. B. ocratic party, and that will be sufficient Knox county.
sell cheap ns owner
the majority voting at sail.I e1ecliou
Everything
in the way of forAnd
Hayes, and I Predict that not one or
or ognii.ist 1he levy will be com,trned and
has other business to see to. Will take
to
make
him
one
of
y
ou
r
tru~ted
leadent
and House
Furnishthem will be chosen shon ld the Repuba.·cepted by the-Commissioners os the wish of
small reaidence in Mt. Vernon on eame. 'l'inware
the people ofsuid count y,0n said proposit ion.
licaue carry the State • next October,
J. P. BARRON,
ing Goods can be bought
very
SENATOR TABOR, of Colorado, who Call on or addr ess
The Judges of election in the severa l Town·
which ia very doubtful.
feb23w4
Ankenytown, Knox Co., 0.
•pent $100,000 to buy a ,eat in the Sencheap from J.M. BYERS & Co., shiJ)S or Ward s nre requ ested to take an nc·
cou1it of the vote 011 sa id levr I make a cer·
T11E beautiful harmony which exists ate for a few \veeks, was married A few
To the Coal Trade.
Peterman
Block.
tifieate thereof, and under sct.d, immediately
in the Republican household, is illustr a- day~ ago to Mrs. Eliznb!lth McCourt, the
after Hiid e]cctio11,transmit the same by one
Mes.srB. John McFadden anti Henrv
If
you
"Go
\Vest''
you
can
gel
a.
trunk
of their number to the Auditor of said county,
ted by the following extract from the O,hko,h, Wi,., be,uty.
Among the Wilkinson have formed n partnership ill
at Van Aldn's, 2d door Soulh of Public and when returns are all in the Commission·
Fayette Herald. edited by l\Ir. ~lillikan, brid1d presents from the groom 'f'f"A.S n. the coal business under the firm name of Square, cheaper than at the factory. ers will proceed to canvass the sit.me and deJohn McFadden & Co., nud have bou~ht
clare the result there on.
late member of the Legislature . . He $75,000 diamond necklace,
Both parties out Lhe business or James Israel & Co. Pricee fmm $1 up.
fe23-3t
By order of the Board.
says: ''Charley Grosvenor has got some were recen tly divorced, the Senator pay- Their uptown office will be ut Sti.pps Shoe
JN0.11. STE , ·F.~S, Auditor.
For Sale - Desirable
1•ro1>e1•dy.
correspondent of the Col u mbus Journ al ing Mr,;. T11bor, No. 1, one million ·dol_; Store, ,There Mr. \Vilk inso n m&y be
A
large
brick
h
ouse
.
in
good
condition,
[Hou~c
Bill No. 170.]
to nominate him ns a Republican candi- lans alimony.
Later.-It
is now Mid fouud, wbo will fill all orders promptly contains 10 rooms, cellar, with office room
AN ACT
for
Black
Diamond,
Coshoction
:rnd
MasFor th e p:-omotion of :igriculturc in Knox
date for Governor of Ohi o. God forbid! that the wedding a!::>ovementioned ,vas a.
Coal hou se, l ½ story wood and
sillt1n Oo:..ls, and all sizee Lehigh, Dela- joining.
If the Republi cans should be crnnky mere sham affair, for puhlic notoriety, as ware and Lackawano. Hard Coals at lowest wash houae, large stable nnd carriage county.
SEC. 1. Be it cnacle<l by the General A,.
enough to nominate him for Gnvernor,
the parties n•ere privately married on the market prices. \Ve are also the agents house on the lot. Siluated on East Viue scmbly of the Stale of Ohio, That for the purst
reet,
opposlte
Court
H
ouse,
near
Posttliey ought to be nud woulU Le defeated 30th ol September last; but it WAS kept for the celebrated Scippo Massillon Coa l. oillce, in fa.ct the best location in the city. pose of promoting the agricultural inte rests
feb2·tf For puticuhus, addr el'ii 1Hrs. R . T. OFFI- of said county, the Commissione rs of said
and buried so deep t hat the hand or res- secret !O that Mrs. Tabor No. 1 might Yard ofiice at hraels' Oil Mill
couuty may purcha se a tract of laud contain.
surrectlon w11u\d ne~·er rm1ch them."
CER or son M. E. OFFJCER-, Chicngo ing not less than forty acres and suitable for
not gain any advantage in her pending
Junction 1 Ohio .
Feb23 · .!m-+-:· fair grouncl purposes, lol' Lhe use of the Knox
County Agricu1turnl Society, and upon whi ch
THE body of a man ns.med Frank divurce suiL.
CAPCINEI
w·c
show Wall Papers from ten of t he said Society shall hnYe the rl~ht to hold its
Hunter was foun<l in a water tank of the
'fHE Supreme Court Com111iuiou bill
best m~n!lfacturers in the United States. ann•ml fairs and other exhibit.ions, uml said
Cleveland and ,vheeling Railroad, a few hnd a narrow escn.pe in the House yes- ·'I'l,e Vegetable
Sure Cure tor Bil- The Patterns :ire beautiful tide Spring. Soeiety ~hall hav e the right to impro\'C said
grounds in such manner as it shal I deem ad ·
liousuess
and DyspeJ>sia.
miles South of Ma11sillon 1 on Monda.y terday, having been loet on the first trial.
,·il:iable,and sa.id Commissioners a.re hereby
No one need be decei ,•ed generally ns to Prices are tbe lowest in Central Ohio.
morning, with the top of his hertd blowu With such chronic 11bsenteeism as afflicts whether or not they have tho DyspepARNOLD & SON.
em powered to levy npon a Il the taxable prop•
our General As1embly, I\ meuure that
ert.y of th e county one-half of oue mill for
off by a gunshot; but whethe ·r he was requires n. two .third ~ or three-fifths vote sia or Indigestion, because the symptoms
paying for the g1·ounds lhus to be purcha.!ied.
Nails, Glass, Locks, Hinges,
murdered or killed himself i~ not known. stands a very poor show of getting are so marked, a.s sick headache, sour
'l'he residue of the funds remaining in the
stomach,
heartburn,
waterbrash,
constipatreasury
niter paying for said grounds mny
Journal, March l.
in brief everything
so ld in the
His · wife, dan~hter und paramour ha\·e through.-Columbus
tion, paius ln tbe aide and back, fullnells
be paid to said Society fort.he purposl! ofa.id\Ve
must
88.J
that
the
Jouma{has
done
been arrested charged with being partilin e, is sold at re - iug in th e improveweuts of the same . The
of the stomach after eating, eructation of hardware
cipant, in the murder.
its duty in exposing the delinquencies of wind. If you are tr oubled with any of markably
titl e to said ground shall be YCsted in the
low . prices
by
county, sttbject t.o the uses aforesaid 1rnd in
this
Republican
Legislature;
but its these symptoms try immediately Cnpcine,
c~LSe
the said Society neglect or fai!,'for the
J. M. BYEI!S & Co,
THE Cincinnati Enqufre1· spe aks thiA
Don't
castigations go unheeded by its party a.nd take according to directions.
period of three yea.rs to impL·ovesaid grounds
ugood word" for our Congreeeman : Gen.
Peterman
Block.
for the purpo ses herein mentioned, or shall
friende. The members ra.t.heF enjoy a expec t to be cured in a fe\V days. Price
50c. per bottle.
at ar.y time hereafter, for the period of three
Robinson scored n point L,y getting in &
"quiet gs.me of pol.er" at one of the
Arnold & Son bent tbem nil in pric es . years, fail to use snid grounds for holding anspeech on the tariff question in the laat
nual exhibitions, said grounds mny be so]d
numeroul'I sporting hou.!!le
s in lhst city !Ian drake
Elixir-For
'l'he J.,h'er.
hours of the Congreesional session. Robsaid Commissioners and the money nrising
The greate8t and most pleasRr,t Cathar The l ar~est and best
stoc k by
th~n to attend to the bla:siness of legis·
from said s:1.lebe JJlarcd to the cred it. of t.he
inson spoke for the agricultural brethren.
tic
known,
taking
the
place
ofbard,naulation.
Oils, and Bru s hes , County fund.
seating i;,ills. This remedy is composed of Paints,
Now, if Robinson cnn run a railroad
SEC . 2. 'l'his act shall take effect and be in
of
the
best
Cathartics
known
to
the
science
for
the
le
ast
money, can be force from und afler its i,assage .
through every farin iu tho Niuth District
A gentle man from Orwell, Penna.,
and compounded in a pleasant nongrip- found at J. M. BYER S & Co.'s.
0. J. HODGE,
he may begin to "throw himself"
for a called my Rttention to F.:lya' Cream Balm ing Blixir. Unlike pills, it ne\'er gripe~
Speaker of lire Ho l1se of Repr euntativcs .
as a remedy for Catarrh, Har Fe,·er, &c. or makes one sir.k. It can be taken and Peterman
Block.
third term.
R . G. RlCIIARDS,
He wa111wearn est in aeserting it to be a the utmal work gone on with, thus making
Pr esiden t of the s~nate
Pa ssc<l April Ii, 1882.
mar2w4
I N the course of the Star Route trial, positive cure {him11elfha.ving been cured it a remedy for everybody, old and young.
The
prices
on
Dishes,
by iq that I purchased a stock. Tho
!he other day, Bob Ingerwll and Mr. Balm hns already effected a. number of Price 25c. per bottle.
Knives,
Forks,
and
Spoons
Merrick had a fight-with
their tongues. cures. P. F. Hyatt, l\1. D., Borden,vorm
SJ'rnft.
have been - greatly
reduc ed at
Merrick called Jngerwll a "puppy," and town, Ne1V Jersey.
If your child is restless witli grinding of Frank
L. Beam's.
Stock n ew _
Ingersoll responded by calling Merrick a
teeth or frequent 8tartling at night; palo
1
"dirty dog. ' Nice 1:mguage for ''gent le- .
Frank
L . Beam has opened abou t the mouth and nose; enla.rged ab- Arnold & Son wish every one to ce.11
domen, nau sea :rnd tended wiih co!icy
men" to use, isn't it?
a new and
complete
line of pains, it iK a. marked symptom of worms. and see their fine showing of Cnrpets,
Mattings, Rugs and Oil Cloths for the
all Paper
and Ceiling
Dec- Procure a bottle of Baker Broll. ,-vorm Spring trade. Larg eit stock and lowest
T:qE Republlcnm1 have an overwhelmSyrup, a never failing ,·errnifuge. Any
mar2t2
Look
through
his child will take it n.nd ask for more. We prices in Central Ohio.
ing majority in the Ohio Legislature, and orations.
it. ia bn\zen impmdence
for them to stock before you buy.
bt-ar of faihtre ifter failure in confections,
Parties
intending
lo build,
etc., but in thi~ you hnve a sure reli ef
charge that the D emo cratic minority are
repair
or paint,
this Spring
when
taken
according
to
directious.
Price
in any way responsible for their failure Hardware Store For Sale
25 cents per bottle.
will do well to get J.M.
By e rs
to pass prohibitory liquor law.11,ns th ey
MANtTF.ACTUREDBY BAKER Buos.,
before buying
promised to do .
'l'he
undersigned
offer for LOWER MAIN ST., SIGN O:F BIG HAND. & Co.'s prices

To\lmend, and Youog voted for the bill,
and Atherton, Converse, Dawee, ftedclet!,
L eedom, Lerevre, McKinley, Robin son,
Rice, Ezra. B. and Joseph D. Taylor voted
GREEN, th e colo red statesman from
against it.
Cuyahoga, don't like the tom-foolery of
The President oo Saturday night sign·
hi1 Republican
friends on th.e liquor
ed
the bill and it is now a law of the
Jame, Gilfillan. Treasurer of the Uni- That kind of tAlkwon't do. The Repub_
question.
land. It seems to please nobody, and
licans
haYe
a
majority
of
about
two·
ted States ha, resigned.
wa.s rushed through both bran~hes o(
FRED \V AITE, to be hanged at FrankGladstone received a. hearty welcome tbirda in the Legislature, and they have
lin, Texu next month, bus 101d hi, bcxly
the power, if they only had the will, to Congress, ju111tat the close or the session,
on ·hia return to England.
ty doctors for $25, nod is now apending
pa8Bany law they plea•e In regard to t.be without being properly considered or
,,..Frize·fighting seems to h.ave becomaan
the money.
manufacture
a.nd sale of intoxica'Lin~ discuesed. It is claimed, however, that
epidemic
in
1.his
country.
- --- --the bill will work a reduction of taxes
drink!.
THE bill for ihe services oft.he militia
The new comet recently discovered is
from fifty to eighty million, of dollar• n
who were called upon to aid the po1ic: not going to exhibit itself.
Trrn diecovery ha, been made by the year. This if true ·and be some reduring the Cincinnati floods, amounted
Marshal Bazaine's book will not be al- New York Tribune that Judge L. D.
lief; but we have grave doubts on the
lo $4,510 50.
lowed to be sold in France.
Thoman, the Ohio member of the Civil suhjecf. The wool interest, in which the
--- - ---The Duke of Edinburgh "ill attend Service Commission, is a very indifferent
farmers of Ohio are so deeply interested,
CONGRESS
will next be asked to approthe coronat ion of the Czar.
sort of a penon, ·who cannot eyeo 1peak has been left in a. worse condition than it
priate a few more million of dollan:1 to
Adjourned Congres.!$men went to New or write the Engliah langu•ge ! This will
was before the passage of the bill.
keep the Mis1issippi river from jumping
York to "see Iha pictur es."
cert ainly be news in Ohio. \-Vo doubt if
The changes in the Senate bill are
out of its bed.
Thi tves and gamblers have taken pos· there is fl. man in the Tribune office, not
chiefly in iron and steel. The steel and
aeseion
of
Jacks
.on
ville,
FJa.
BoB !SGERSOLLdon't belleve in God
even excepting \Vhitelaw Reid himself, iron representatives are not satisfied with
Con kliog's friends are being turned who i8 a more :1.ccompli.!!hed gentleman
or Hea\•eo, but he places full faith and
the reeult, and claim that their mills will
r el iance in the Republican party and the out of office in New York.
and linguist than Judge Thoman.
be closed.
The remnins of Gov. Stephens were
Star Rout e thieves.
A dispatch from Pittsbur.,;h, March
Gov.
STEPHENS,
by
will,
left
$10,000
viewed by 20,000 people.
4th, saya: The bill as passed i.s not aatis •
OUT of disrespect to General Grosvenor,
to
the
children
of
his
late
brother
Judge
1
The Connotton Valley Railroad i111
to
the Athens Meutnger n ominates Hon. be extended to Zanesville .
8tephen11; the rest of his estate, ba rring n factory . Thoee engaged iu the manufacture of hoop iron and wire rods say
George K: Natih as the Republican can Congre!ils is gone, but the Poker Legis· few minor bequesh,to his nephew, Colonel
didate for Governor .
John A. Stephens.
\Vhat the estate will their bus in ess is killed. Pig Jron, sheet
latur e sLill lingen, with us.
foot
up
depends
largely
on the sale of his icon and stee! manufacturers also claim to
The New York Her ald flood fund, on
STARTING little country daily paper•
All agree that
new "History of the United States." He be greatly crippled.
Tuesday,
reached
$35,280
83.
seeru!I to be one of the am uMementa of the
wages
will
have
to
be
reduced,
and some
Five piratical oyster veiJsels have been made about $30,000 on "The War Beday. They are made up mostly of boiler
claim a general readjustment
of values
tween
the
Stateis."
HiR
new
book
ii
captured by Virginia troops.
•
plates, ca1t in Cincinnati.
will
be
necce111sary.
Judge Thoman, the Civil Service Com- ,ellini( well. Abo,e the beque,t. the
The bill reducing internal revenue
e,tate will probably pay $10,000.
HON. James 8. Boynton, President
of missioner , is only 32 }·ears old.
taxes wns tacked on ns a "rider"
and
The London lVorld 8ays that French
the Georgi& Senate, succeeds Alex11.nd~r
T1rn Republicans in the Ohio Legiola- goes with the bill. It reduce>s Lbe tax on
H. Slephens aa Govern or of Georgin. He military men like the Republic.
ture held n caucu!!I on 'fueaday evening, tobacco and cigars, and nearly eve ry
Th e Star Route trial b&S not added to
wtu1 sworn in on M~nday.
and determined upon a Constitutional
thing else pre"Viou1ly taxed.
the reputation of Bob Ingereoll.
Amendment
that will gi\'e legislative
A DRUNKEN'member of the Arkanus
The Ohio canal was damaged by the
Judge Geddes Interviewed.
control of the liquor traffic. Thia a mere
Legislature
drowned himself t.be oth er flood• to the amount of $50,000.
The \Vnshington correspondent of the
dodge to defer action on this subject.
day, and out of respect to hie memory
Ban lhancisco's municipal election reThe Leui.slnture bu already all the con· Cincinnati Euquire-r, under the date of
the Legislature adj ourned.
sulted in a Democra.tic victory.
trol over the liquc,r question that is ne· March 5th, writes: Ile fore Judge Geddts
Michigan's new United States Senator,
THE Cincinnati New, ,aye: "Tariff in
ce1sary if it had the courage to exercise left for his home your corre111pondent had
a pleasn.nt hour with him. He was inOongreas and temperance
in the Legis- Mr. Palmer, is worth $5,000,000.
it
Hoop iron manufacturers eay that the
tently reading a di111p11.tch
to the New
lature make the lot of the Ohio RepubliTHE appointment of a brother-in-law
tariff bill will kill their bmiiness.
York Times from Columbus, fllleging that
can a very unhappy one."
Good Lord deliver this country from of Senator Jonce, of Nevada, as Po3t· he had formed K combi nation with John
muter in Cleveland, is very distasteful
THE Columbue Dispatch in(orms its a.nother such Congress as tho last.
G. Thomp!!On to further hi1 interests for
friends in the Legislature that "it is time · .1Etoa Iron \Vorks, at New Castle, Pa., to Repreaentntive Townsend, who desired the Gubernll.to rial nomination.
the appointment of Deputy Postmaster
to agree upon a liquor amendment, or cloeed and 400 men out of emplo r.
''How ridiculous that is," said Mr.
Senator Jon ea' polished boots
drop the subject altogether."
The
Republican
Congress escaped Harding.
Geddes . "Aa a matter of fact, I have
shine under the ,voite House mahogany,
through th e small t:nd of the horn.
not spoken to John G. Thompson fur a
REPUBLICAN Congressmen
will find
while Townsend has been relegated to
Tbe
Canton
Democrat
is
again
going
to
month,
and never on the subject of the
that they c:mnot Hpull the wool over the
private Jife, and is of no account.
try the experiment of a daily iasuo.
Governorship.
I a.m a. candidate if the
eye!'I" of Lhe farmer• of Ohio when the
Selling water damaged goodli is now
public
sentiment
in Ohio is in my favor.
THE
Britl!h
authorities
pretend
to
time for voting come, around,
one of the enterpri,es o f Cincinnati.
I
have discovered the person known as If it is not I am n ot :a. candidate.
John Sherman was not made President
THE next U . S. Senate will consist of
"Number One/' in making the arrest of would not accept th e nomination if it did
thlrty·tight
Republicans, thirty-six Dem- of the Seu ate as hie frionda expected.
Hence, how
John "'elsh, nt Huve.
As in the case not come wit,h spontaneity.
Ex·Gov . Thos. A. Hendriclr, and of the alle~ed finding df the body of ridiculous to talk of an :i.lliance with
ocrati, and two Iodependents-Mnhone
family are now at St. Augustine, Fla.
and Riddleberger, of Virginia.
Morgan by the Anti-Masons
in New John 0. Thompson or any body else!"
Thauko to ,Judge Geddes for bound York, yeara ag o, Welsh will make good
Continuing to fnrtbt-r criticise th e disEx-SENATOR CONKLING WAS in ,Vash- volurue8 of the C'lngreesioual Record.
patch, Judge Geddea aairl: ''I see it nlenough
"Number
One"
for
the
purpose
ington l:ut week, but he didn't call up·
Dr. M. A. Randall, of Mu,kingum of being hung.
ludea to the WHhington ring influ ence.
on the President.
He and Arthur are county, has mysteriously disappeared.
Now, if there is any \Vaahington ring of
11
not as tbick" ae they once were.
JOHN A. McMAHON, ex -Congre1eman
Damage uy the floor! in Mill Creek
Ohio Democrats pre~sing my nomluaLion
from the Dayton District, snit! to a reValley,
Cincinnati.
foots
up
$179,870.
I do not know ,Tho compose it. I have
GREAT depreuion in the gls.se tr&de is
Mr. Dor $E'l
f mm~t feel !'lorry for tho per- porter in Dayton the othe r day that been iu Congress three terms, and if my
reported a.LPitLsburgh, and it is said that
Hancock undoubtedly" ill be pushed as colleagµes look with favor upon the sugunless there Is an improvement
~oon a son whom he sees in his looking -glasa.
a Presidential
candidate in the DemoThe
gross
earnings
of
the
Pennaylv,mla
gestion tb&t I be a candidate, it g rat ifiee
genefal 1uspeneion will take place.
craLic
National
Convention.
Mr. McR,ilroad for 1882 were $79,889,068 13.
mu as an exp ression of their good willMahon thinks that Judge Geddes could that ie all. Penonally, I would prefor .to
GEORGE, McMrLLEN, charged with
The new Pm1Lal Telegrnph Company
killing hie wif e, at Canton, last June, has opened out. for business in New York. be elected Goveraor by the Democrnts of remain in th e Hou&e of Representatives.
Ohio.
has been found guilty of murder in the
The British Government is going slow
I am, however, not insen1lble to the host
fl.rat.degree and will ha Ye ~o ha.ug.
in the matter of Kberidan '" extr a.ditic,n.
S1~CE the unceremoniou1
removal of of friends in Ohio who havo suggested to
The British Government h88 n.aked for the Republican Postmaster at Clevel~nd, me that it immy duty to acc13pt the nomCHICAGO has done lhtlc or noth iug for
the extradition of Walsh, now in France.
and the Republican Di1ttricL Attorney for inati()u ir it i1 given me. I ,.,-ould accept
the tlood sutrere rs-n ot even helping
Dr. Benson'15 election to the Arcbbi.sh- the Northern District of Ohio, by Presi- itj but I repeat, I would not have it if It
poor little Sha wn eetown, in Chicago's
op ric of Canterbury has been confirmt-d. dent Arth11r 1 it is Mid that the CleYeland came by acy trick o r bargain.
Hence, I
own State, that suffered so terribly.
The newsp upcr111
have perfected all the Ch•il Se rvic e Reform A11ocitaion ha! have uo allinnce to make. I am in the
WHAT doe• General Meyer, the decap- arrangements for Dav id Davis marriage. concluded to di!baud. Arthur will make hands ofmy fri end@, and ready, as I al·
The Brit.ish Government I.is.,; lsaued a bis own law appea r riJiculou8.
itated Di~trict Attorney for the No rth ern
W3fS am, to tr.ke tha, position to which
District of Ohio, th ink of tbi11141 Civil wn.rraut for the arrest of .. .Number One."
the Democrats of Ohio may &esigu me."
JIM
ELLIOTT
and
Jere
Dunn,
t\TO
proGen'] Sherman writes a note to say
Service Reform" bu1ines1, an1 how?
The Enquirer, in its edito risl columns,
that the eword i~ mightier tban the pen. fel!slomil prize fighter111,met in n. Chicago hns this to uy in regti.rd to tho above.
aaloou
on
Friday
la.st,
and
proceeded
to
THE Cleveland
Furnace
Compaoy,
Hot1. H. 8, Neal, of Ohio, contem1
settle 111ome
old grudge with their fi111ts! 1.fudge Geddes aays the atory that he ie
operating as leesees, a furnace at Steubenplates a permanent residence in \Vn.sh·
in combination with John G. Thompson
a.ided by pi111tols and knives. It "·aa a
ville, failed a few days ago. Liabilitiee,
ton.
i!~ridiculous.
The Judge stands QUt in
bloody
and
horrible
fight.
Elliott
w
..
$90,000; as.,ets from i3o,ooo to $40,000,
The spectre of the 8poon eticks to
bold
relief
fl.Ka candidate
for Governor if
shot dead. It is a greut pity thnt the
the Democracy. of the State want him
THE Indiirna State Sena.te ha.s passed a Governor Butler ns lovingly ti.I his own other brute was not aleo killed.
and call upon ni.m; hut he h1 not haulbill providing for the erection of ·thr ee ahadow.
The buildiugs damaged by water in
THE State Oratorical
Conte !t took: ing any body's chestnuts out of the fire."
hospitals for the in,aoe, each to cost
$200,000, and one to be located E,•ans· Louisville are to be repaired at the city'11 place at Marietta on Thursday . la!t.
THE horror of the week co10E'!Jto us
e.xpense.
Charles Krichbaum, of \V.Joster Univerville.
Jack1on county,
The principa.l employmeut of the Brit. sity, was awarded the first prize, aad \V. from Byers Station,
THE Michigan
Sena toria1 den.d·lock i:!h Government, just now, is arresting
where, on Saturday
night, a pnrty of
\V. Dyer, of Marietta, the 111econd. As
came to a close 011 Thuriidar l&&tby the "suspects."
roughs and a i:oupl~ of lewd girls, went to
usual, in such en.see, great dissatisfaction
election or Thomas W. Palmer, of De·
During the past week Lhere were 272 prevailed amQng t-he un:rnccessfu I con- a saloon, anti became so beastly drunk
troit, a!!l United States Senator,on
the failures, being an increase of 42 over the
that th ey were unable to walk, and
~danb1 and lbeir friends.
8ht ballot.
tumbled down on the floor and \Tent into
previous week.
PRESIDENT ARTHUlt baa commenced a sleep. The clothes of one of the girls,
Drinking whisky and throwing paper
THE Cincinuati
Commercial Gazelle
work of puni111hing his aamed Garrett, only fourteen years old 1
complains that "the Repub1icans of the wad.t were the ln11tlaLon, of the "l at e la- the delightful
enemies and rewarding hie friends-or,
took fl.re, and before 1he could be aroused
Ohio Legislature are permitting Dt:>mO· mented" Congress.
Jndge H oadley I• or the opinion that in other wordi, remo,·ing obnoxious Rd· to consciou1nes1, see was burned so ba<lly
crah to play with them as if they were so
tho new Toriff law will not help the Re- publicans to make places for hie obse- th,t the flesh peeled off in flake• and fell
many toy,."
---- ---quious admiren.
And this is the Re- to the ground. She died a horrihle death.
publican, of Ohio.
SCUELLER1 the bar-keeper of the New publican idea ofHCivil Sen-ice Reform I" All the othe rs were badly burned.
hall House, Milwaukee, indiote-d for firing
TWENTY·ONE attachments,
aggrega- Oh, fudge!
THE Clt::velan<l Plain Dealer has been
the premi111is, being unable to give $10,ting $30,000, have been iuued ngaiuoL
THE remaina of J. Howard Payne will changed from a six column quarto to a
000 bail, as required, will remain in jail
the Justimain
Catholic
Society,
at s.rriYe in New York from Tunis on the
seven column folio-thui
greatly reduuntil after the trial.
Lawrence, l\lass.. Efforts nrc being made 15th inst3nt. They will be taken charge cing its size-and the vrice baa been reSES.A.TOR EDMUNDS1 aa was anticip1t- by the Catholics to relievo the Society of of b1 a naval oflit.:er and, without cere- duced from five to two cen tR per copy.
ted, has bet-o elected President pro tem. its financial Lrouble s .
mony, convt>ycd t(l Oak Hill Cemetery.
The pn.per could not be well improved,
of the Senate.
If Arthur should "die
The fin&l bu riJt.t will t11ke place Juue 9, as it ha~ alw.t.yo heea ona or the most
THE Atbutn. Con11titution very truth·
or rcsip:n," Edmunds will become boss
with appropriate ceremonies.
spicy 'and reli11.ble Democratie papeu in
fully observea: HThere ls no bravery in
at the White Honse.
the country.
Tlrn reduction in price,
carrying n. pistol, no chivalry in shooting
GEORGE
ASHINGTON l\fcGINNJS,
howE'ver, will udd greatly to ita circulaE. C. GRAVES hM been appointed
a man, no gallantry involve!:! in a street principal of the West Salem High School,
The P. D. was alChief Examine r or the Civil Hervice brawl. Our young men ought to under· having inflictE<l 100 !asbee on a little son tion snd usefulness.
ways
n
favorite
of
ours.
Commi11Biou. Re . is at pre,ent at the stnnJ these thin gs ."
of J. 8, Barnett, has been required to re:
hea.d or the Redemption Division for the
sign.-Akron
Times. A few 11 le.&hes"
A1' Collier's
Statiou, on the Ptin
B1rn BUTTERWORTH made a desperate
National Bank Note,.
from Barnctt't1 big brother might bring H:rndle Railroad,
\Vest Virginia,
on
effort to call up bis wbi,ky bill on Sun"to his feelings."
Monday, t he re was a brutal prize fight
MR. LEROY D. BROWN,Superinlend - day before Cvngres• Rdjourned; but it G.
between two roughi from Wheeling and
ent of the Hamilton Public Schools, is was a crooked whisky job, and the memTHE Senior Class of Dartmo .uth College
Stubenville, named Morris and Henry.
favorably spoken of by the Democratic
bers preferred taking the article stra.ight. have invited Bob Ingersoll to deliver the Forty.two
rounds were fought, which
press in Southern Ohio, for the position
a.nnual address 1 "doubtlel!s one of compli CoxGRE.SSMANUEDDES hnts our thanks
lMted
one
hour and tw enty minutea,
TIIE
Florida
L
egislature
has
pas1$ed
a
of State School Commit1sione r.
·
ment (, aye the Philadelphia Times) to
for the Report of the Signal Service ofwhen
the
8tuben"ille
mRn
was
declared
bill conferring police powers on train
I.iii late manife1tationw of b]ackgunrdism
ficers for 1881 · 2 n. vnluRbl e volume of
THE Dayton Dem ocrat ca.Us attention
the
winner-the
other fellow being
conductors.
Such a bill 11hould be passed
to lhe fact that Lbe floods of 1832 and by every Slntr, and th en ps seeng erscould and blaspheming in the conduct or the pounded to a jelly. This wa, followed by 1,120 pag es, which give-a, among other
Star Route trial."
lntere!!ting mnlter, obBen•ntions of the
1847 were both followed by cholera ep- be reli eved of the preBeuco of rowdies.
a dog fight. About S'2,000changed hnnds.
great
solar eclip10 of July 29, 1878, copi·
idemici.
It thinks ext ra sanitary ·rigiTHE latest newa from the overflowed
THE RuF.!Jirm Czar baa perfected all ously illu.strated.
laoce ju the cities ie necceSAury.
AMONG Speaker Keifer'11 lnst officinl country along the lower Miss!esippi river
arrangements for hi8 coronatio n In Mav
acts wns one compeJling th e resignation
is, that what are known n11 the "sunk
THE Philadelphia 1'imcs snys: Senator
IF the Poker Legislature
wishes to
and has invited t-he "crowned heads'' of
of a House 11tenogrnpher in order to give lnnd" in tho St. Francis river region, &re
Sherman
has thought fit to ,deny the re ·
submit any Constitutional
Amendments
Emope to witness th e spectacle.
The
bis nephe~ a sinecure during the intenal
entirely submerged, and thnt nearly ae
port that he i~ ab out to retire to priv:ite
to the people, it must "hurry up the
Ni .hilists, however, declare thn t if the
between the meetings of Congress,
far do1Tn u Helena there are but few
life. Thi:s i~ entirely uou ecce ssnry when
cakes," os amendmenls
have to be
pagaantry
is attempted
the Im perittl
it is borne in mind that in addition to
pluceR above water.
publi,hed six mouths before being vofamily will be blown up. Now, here h-1
l si\U.IL, the ex-KhediYe, is going to
being from Ohio the Senator is nlso a
ted upon.
THE wife of Herbert
C. Ayer, of a 11 confllct of juriediction, 11 so to speak,
live in England.
He had best come over
true Sherman.
and
it
remains
to
be
seen
whether
the
Chicago, the iron manufacture r who failTHE
Licking County Christian Tem- and settle in Snit Lake City. The law
ed recently~ has filed a petition for Oz11ror &he Nihilist rule in Russia.
agsinst
po1ygnmy
does
not
see
m
to
lrnve
BOS'i'ON WOOi. NtARKET.
perance Union have resolved to petition
divorce. Ayer will make no defen1e. h
made
any
appreciable
diff~rence.
the L egislature asking the enactment
THE London Society for the SupreR·
The fo11owing arc Wa~tcr .Bl'own & Co's
is underatood that Lhere i~ a Lig scand al
ot a prohibition law. What good will it
eion ol Blasphemous Literature propose (~far. 3) quo-laiions for wool in Bost.on, for
in the affuir but it will not De dragged
JUDGE
,VHJTE,
recently
appointed
do?
The Poker Slate.men
will only
to get up case~ Rgainst Professors Htu:ley Ohio and Pennsyh-ania clips:
Uniled Stale• Jud~ o for the Southern out.
and Tyndall, Herbert Spencer, the pub. XX ani.1above ........... ..................... .4.J.@ :17c
laugh at it.
........ ..........................................
42@ 45c
District of Ohio, who bas been aeriously
JusT at the close of Congress an almost lie'aers of John Stuar t Milhr' work, Mr. X
No. 1 ........ ... ............................. .... .45@4Sc
WITH Judge Geddes as their candidate ill at h i1 home in Springfield, is now
un animous vote of thanh were tendered John Morley and otbera, who by th eir
forGo,;ernor the Democracy can carry thought to be oul. of danger.
to Speaker Keifer. Thie was right. writings have sown wide1pread unbelief ~i~r~~
Ohio by 20,000, and thot will inaure the
Fioe Delaine ....... ........... ............... . 4,J@47e
Keifer treated the Democn1.ts fa.iriy dur- a.ad in some case8 rank atheism.
Thia Medium Combing aud Delaine ......... 48@c50
State for the Democratic candidate for
THE issue of standard
silver dollara ing the last 1eseion, which he did not do proceeding
will make ~Bob Ingereoll
Pre,ident in 1884, beyond the •hadow from Lhe mint& for the week- ended March
GRAIN MAlllil•;T.
during the previou& &eHion.
smile .
of a doubt.
3d wn.s $143,495. The issue for the corPITTSllURGH-Whent, $1.17@2.20; outs, 48
REPB.ESENTATIVJ•: J. D. Wat.son, of @52c; Corn, 60~@G6c; Rye, 7g@78.
GOVERNOR Ben Butler ndvisea the
F. H. MAT'l'HEWS, Vice Prc Mident of re@ponding period list year wu $137 ,497,
NEW YORl\.-,Vheat,$1.06@1.26; Corn, 72
preachers in Ma8snchusetts to let poli· the Poker Legislature, has been found
the Brown, Bonnell & Co. iron works of
@73~r; Onts, 51@60c.
guilty c,f the chnrge of offering a bribe to
ti
cs
alone
and
to
stick
to
religion.
The
THE
steamer
Ynzoo
struck
a
snag
in
P,,IHLADKLPHI
,\- ·whent,$1.11@1.25; Corn
Youugdown,
baa been arrested, charged
G9@70c; Oats, 53@57c1.
Bloch. It ia generally
"it h making fal,e and fraudulent .state- the lower Mis si&sippi river on Sunday ad,·ice wn.s much ueeded, hut the prep.ch• Representati,·e
CINCINNATI--Wheat,
$1.06@1.14; <;om,
nnd undentood that Wat~on a.nd Bloch were 50@59ic; Rye, 66@66lc ; ORts, ,J4@5 1c;
ment! in regard to the financiA1 condi- morning. and s9nn f\ftenu.rda sun k. Six- ers declare that Ben i~ impertinent
the ieapegoat1 or worse men.
Darley, 50@65c,
·
meddlesome.
tion, of the compony.
teen lives we::-elost.

----

RECENT DEATHS.

The Republicans Demoralized.
The Columbus correspondent
Pitt!burgh Gautte (Rep .) write,

And see the NEW SPRING STYLES of
Mens', Boys' and Children's CLOTHING,
that we are receiving daily from our New
York House. We can suit every form
and taste and we guarantee to give Best
Fabrics produced for the Least Money.

In

SPRING OVERCOATS

We can show you the correct styles. !Latest designs in Neckwear, and best makes
of White and Colored Shirts and Linen
Collars and Cuff's, now open for inspec.tion.

ST ADLER, ON[PRIC[ClOTH!lRI

F I R S T - C l A S S L I V E RY.

SMITH
BARRETT'

Livery, Boarding, Sale and

Exchange

I

Stable .

Administrator's

Sale.

Fait· Gromul Pt·oclamation.

W
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BAKER
BROS.SPECIALTIES.

--·- ~~

vV

!

sale the whole or one-half
in.1.rtillit's .Hute1·ials
terest
in
their
Hardware
In quantity and variety u.lwnys on hand
Store, locat e d at the corner
of at Baker Ilros. Canv~is, tube oaints, moist
water colors, crayons, pastcfls, placques,
Main
and
Gambier
Streets,
bru$he11, etc. 'l'he boys a.re nhvnys there
(Peterman
Block),
in the city :it their post to wait on you, and if they
have not got what you w i!..d1,
they will get
of Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
Satisit on ehort notice, a.!11they have arrangefactory
reasons.
ment£ made with the largest importing
houses.
au~4-ly
J.
M.
BYERS
&
Co,
mar9-:l
The
best-the
cheapestnewest stock
of House
Furnishing
Goods
in th e city · at
Frank
L. Beam's
New
China
and Wall
Paper
Store.
It
will pay you to look-remember no trouble
to show goods.
We wish it distinctly
understood that we will not be oµt
done either in price 01· quality.
Call and convince
yourselves
that we sell Hardware,
Tinware
and House
Furnishing
Goods, cheaper
than any
firm
in the city.
J. M. BYERS &
Co., Peterma11 's corner.
ma,%·•

·:.::::.~·:::
.":
::::
::::::::.
:::'.'.
...".":
:::.
·::.:~~i;i~

See the fresh
new stock
of
Wall
Paper
at
Frank
L.
Beam's
China Store.
mar9wG

ILH .L'S Vl-:GETADLE
SICIUAX
HAIR
H1~x1~wEn is a scientific combination

of some of the most powerful restorative agents in the vegetable kiu .:.,Jom.
It restores gray hair to it s original
color. It makes the scalp white and
cican. It cures dandruff and humors,
:md falling-out of the hair. It furnishes
the nutritive principle by which the
hair is nouri shed nncL supported.
It
makes t.hc hair moist, soft and glossy,
ancl is uusurpassecl as a ha ir dressing.
It i:-1the most economical pre1>arn.tion
ever offered to the public, as its effects
rcmn.in a long time, making only an
occasional application ncccss:iry . It is
recommended nud used by eminent
medical men, and officially endor sed by
the Stnte Assayer of Massachusetts.
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer
has increased with the test of many
years, both in this country and in
foreign lands, and it is now known and
used in all the civilized countries of
the world.
For sale by all dealers.

July 8, 1882·l y

e l sewhere.

Peterman

\Veber's Cincinnati Beer
Bakery.
Try it at Darcey's.

Block.
takes th e
Dc22-tf

Broar!woySpring style of Silk Hats at
C.

,v.VnnAkin's.

The best
selected
stock
of
Wall Paper,Borders
and Ceiling Decorations
, at Frank
L.
Benm's--no
old stoc:k.
F.4.llM

Stn.tc!'.LT.lonrocSts., Chicago.
wm en•! r,,~,,:u.1
tn iu,yat1drH1thN

TO RENT.

BAND

One-hair
.lUile n·(_·st or
Vernou,
Known as the John Weh;h Farr11. C.tsb
rnnter cn11~ecnre lell!'-0 from one to three
years. Apply on th e pla ce , or addrei,s
150

A«:i·cs,

fflt.

'\~~~;~J
;,i:,.\~;;1.ui':11~:''~~~
1~oc::jo!:;
of l:hoi~;,
.L:o.~Jllll'IC...
Feb!G·Iy

ITS

F. C. WOLFE,
Feb23·4t~·

Mt. Vernon,

P:y~r~:;ia:~;1:I:!:!
a.nomceinNel7
l!:'ork

O.

tor tile cure of
EPILEPTIC FITS,

For Sale 01• Exchnnge.
I will sell a houEe and lot cheaper than
any in Mt. Vernon.
\Viii also buv or
trade lots for oak or chei:.tnut lumber~

Addres., P. 0. Box 4i8.

FL6w4*

Weber's Cincinnati BC'er leadi:;them all.
Give it u. trial.
For sale at Dnrce1's.

HOW

JIONEY

CATALOCUE,

h1r i "~J.. ~o,,, ;>:.:<lf. ~JO EHl(B•·\u!t'
o f l!l>trn:nenl,,_ Sui~ C•I"' • Delu,
l' mnpo ,.,, J:;,,,.11\et,, c,.p-r ....,npa, •
s1.,_r,,\J. n,..,
,,11 llh.ior's St.,ff,. au,I
·rb1,,
s , 11,1,v lb :id Ou1ht1, Reri-lrlnJC"

From Am. Journal of )ledlclno.
llr-. Ab. ll eserolo (l:1.to or London), ,,:h o ml\kt'I II lllecl::Ll.tjo..""
}:pllepsy. ha., without doubttn .::not\& n•l curt•J.
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rrHE BANNER.

-The
urchin wbo cries, "Do ye'r wo.n1:,ter
buy eny sassafras?'' has made his appearance, whleh is r1Jcognized as a su re harbiuger
of Spring.
No. 5 Kremlin, MonumentSquare, - LRst week Mr. DaviJ. Gorsuch of Garnbier, bought the form of Mr. Benjamin Spry,
Largest O»"culation in the Co'U,nty. two nndn.halfmiles South-east of Gambier.
The far : , contained 56 acres and sold at $65
per ncre. Mr. Spry leaves for Iowa about the
MOUNT VERK ON •......... .IJARCII 9. 1883
1st of April.
-- The hnwk claims paid by the County
·we wi sh to say to friends, one and all,
Commissioners at thcfr preslint session were
th at the busineS3 ofl:icc or coun t ing room of filed with the Auditor before the law governthe BA:-.NER is on the FIR ST FLOOR, No. 5 ing the matter was repealed by the Legisla.Kr emlin 1 South-east corner of Monument turc. Of course all claims filed since the law
became void cannot be allowed.
Square.
-Smith
Barrett, the well-kuown Ii,·eryman, has a new a<h'ertisement in this issue

LOCAI , AND

NEIGHBORHOOD

,

- The 4th of July is the next legal ~olidtly.
- J'lorida water melons are in the Eastern
markets.
-There
will be five is sues of the IlAN~En.
thi s month.
- St- P atrick's Day come's -on the 17th of
this ruonth.
- The electric incandescent pocket-book is
the latest; it is nhrays light.
- The first day of April fulls on Sunday an unfortunute dB.y for the practical jokist.
- - Frnnk L. Bearu has a batch of interestiog locals in anolher part of this week's pa per.
- The Knox Commo n Pleas adjourned
from Saturday fast, until Tuesday I the 13th
in st.
- Ilolm es county hns 2,221:5dogs nnd they
mana ged to kiH 675 shee p l ast yaar va l bed at
$2,361.
-The
new H ocking Valley coal and iron
syndicate is buying nil coal and iron lan d,s it
cau get.
- A.lthongh Saturday was cold and disn•
greeable our streets were cr owded with country people.
-J. H. Clinging, t he la-r;;cst book and stati onary dealer in Delaware, has been dosed
by bis creditors .
- Samuel Mast , ngcd seventy -one, died
Suturday near Mill ersburg. He was a famo us
Dunkard preacher.
- J.M. Byers & C,,. offer for s,tlc a half
inte rest in their hardware store. See notiee
in anotbcrc olumn.
- Stadler, the 0. P. C.H . man makes his
Spring announcement to the reader~ of th e
BANNER,
in this i~suc.
- Jud ge StiJJwell took his se:at on the
Common Plea s bench at 1Iillen;burg. 011
Monday. Ile is the youngest Judge in Ohio.
- The erection o f a confessional in Grace
Episcopnl Church, iu Cle\·eland, is e:i:citing
a good deal of talk in that pnrt or the Stu.te.
- The boys have commenced to play marbles on ou r streets, anti we cnn now state
with assurance that Spring is drawing nry
nigh.
-- 'fbe dwelling house of \\'righ t Arnhalt,
six miles South-east of Coshocton, was burned
Sund!l.y night. Lo ss about $1,.J00; insurance
~GOO.
- A bill h:1s been introduced in to the Leg.
islature of Ohio to give Ju stices of the Peace,
entire aml eomp1ete contro l in all liquor
cases.
- Mr. H. C. \Vright purchased last week
the shop and home of W. T. Hart at Gaml,ic r,
and will occupy the same about the 1st of
April.
- James Long, residing uear Fred erick town, was killed on last \Vcdnesdo.y evening,
by being thr own from a horse and run o,·er
by a wagon.
-There
was quite a. hea,·y fall of suow on
.Monday night , but it was not the kind that
good sle igh i og i:i ma.de of, and did not stay
1ong with us.
- At CllDton, the body of a man who had
be en missing for two months was found in
the rescrrn ir which supplies the inhabitants
with drinking water.
- The Akr on N~wa figures out that the
cost of electric lighting ol' that city is muc:h
above the cost of oil or gas lighting and is
not as efficient either.
- We are now in the midst ol' the seaso n
when the guilt:letts grocer offers tempting
cakes of new maple sugar and "golden syrup ,"
maJe from last year's stock .
- .From the numerous m3rked pape rs received from Mr, llaruurn , we presume his
••grea tes t sho\\· on earth" will be uktug this
way in the cou rsc of the year.
- As soon as the weather will adroit of it,
the ~treets and alleys of our town ought to
hn.ve a thorough cleaning; quite a number
are iu a terribl e filthy condition .
- Wilbur Beard, of Sparta, died on 1~cbruary 27, in Texa s, where h e went a few
weeks ago, hoping to impro,·e hi s health.
Ilis body was brought home for burial.
- It is just possible that Secretary Cham berlain will ha Ye to r c\"isc his estimates of
winter whea t in Ohio for this blessed year of
grain before the 1st of May rolls rouud.
- lion. Russell Errett, Ex -Congressman
from the Pitt sbu rgh district, bas been nppoint cd P ension Agent for that District.
Ile
is the uucle of lhe Err ett brothers of this
city.
- Mr. Ja cob Herrod, an early settler am1
one of the oldest r esidents of Harrison tom1_
ship, di ed at his home there Inst week, nnd
wa s buried on Sunday at the Grove churchyard.
- Local mntler of a highly important
char,1cter wiJl be found on the first page of
this issue, which was deferred from last
week by til e cro wded conditio~ i of our columus.
--Local papers giYe the cou ntry and toun
where they are publi shed much of their im portance in the wor ld, and g ive in detail the
]ocal new s, which cannot be gained from any
other source.
- An Ea.stern merchant who never ild\·ertised was found lyin g dead on the counter in
bis sto re the other tl.ay. It is th ought the
body had lni u there for several days before
being discovered.
- \V. T. Bart bought the 'I'hos. Bennett
proJ) erty nt Gambier last Saturday at administrutor's sale, paying seve n hundred and fifty
do11ars for it. Subiequently he bought the life
inter est of the witl.ow.
- The agents o.re now deli\·ering "The Museum of Antiquity .'' We haYing received
our cop\', know it to be a valuable work, and
just as it was repres ent ed to be. Subscribers
will be well ple ased with it.
-Potatoes
seem to be YCry sca.rce in many
pla ces nnd are bringing good pric es . ·what
has become of the large cro p of last season?
If the farm ers han? them stored, now would
be an excellent timl:l to di spose of them.
- The time is t1pproachiog- fast, when work
will be commenced on the num erous new
structures to be erected in this city, and soon
our citizens will t.ee ooe of the bn.!iest building seasons our city hn.s eve r experienced.
- Charlie Cox, one of the alle ge d assail.
ants of the Phillip s boys, had a preliminnry
hearing before a Ju st ice of the Peace, at
llomer on Thursday last, and wM bound ove r
to th e Lickin g Common Pleas in the sum of
$300.
-There
is no need ofbenting up the bushes to scar e ou t candi<lates for the offices to be
filled at the coming election . Ou the other
hand, it, is the cantlida tes who ure b('ating the
bushes to get th ei r friends out to su pp ort.
them.
- We wiJI prin t township tickets for the
Spring election on short noti ce and at low
figures. As 1mon as your nominations arc
mad e arrange tC' luw e th e ticke•.e: printed .
They are more ('Onvenient and easily count•
ed-mista.ke s being avoide d.
-The
labor q u est ion is ngitating many of
our farmers, '"ho complain of the great sca rcity ofgoo<l farm hands, a nd the high prices
th ey hav e to pay them. Th ere is much talk
of importin g fo1cig11 laborers, nud it seem 1
that thfa will have to be done sooner or late r.
-The
investigation
o f the nfl'airs of the
,vool Growers' .Exchange, at Steubenville, by
an expert, shows the Ji:tbilities to be $61,000
uud th e a.<:i~ts
;
$35,000. H is also found that
C. M. Stephenson, of EldersYille, Pa., was
overpaid $32,000. The creclitori; nnmb erubout
fifty.
- At )I. m eeting of llaztett Post, 0, A. R.,
at Zanes ,·i lle, a committee was appointed to
push the project o f erecting a memorial hnJJ
to the sohHc rs of the rebellion, iustead of the
long talked of sohli trs' monument.
Tbe
movement will be 1et nfoot at once lo raise
subscriptions for the wol'k .
- 'l'he Knox County Agricultural Society
held a meet ing on Saturday Jast, at which
time )Ir. J oh n F. Gay tcnderncl his resignation as Vice President, to takceff~ct imrnedi~
a te ly. The next meeting of th e Society will
be held on Saturday, th e 24th inst., when :1lr.
John C. Le, •eri ng wi11 pr obably be chosen to
succeed .Mr. Gay.
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R. E. Ilrown, the artist, spent Monday at
Columbus.
Judge McEiroy spent Sunday nt his home
in Delaware .
Mrs. I. W. Howard, of B elleville, is visiting friends iu tbis city.
Mr. Nevil Whiteside s was over at Marion
last week, on a business trip.
Mr. Charles M. Taylor left ou Tuesday
oft he BANNER. Mr. Barrett always keeps evening to see his Loud onville girl.
President Bodine will leave Gambier e11.rly
the finest tum-outs to be found in the city.
He is also owner of t he celebrated pacing in April, to be absent about n month.
Miss Jennie Hunter, the elocutionist, restnrnon "Henry B,11that may be seen at his
turned hom e to Chicago on Tuesday.
stable during the coming seaso n.
Prof. Itu st will return from South Carolina
- 'i'hc stone trough for watering horses
has been finished and placed in position be- to Gambier about the middle of April.
.Mr. Jos. Beatty, Jr., ot Steubenville, spent
fore the Court Ilouse yard on lligh street.
The stone masons, without authority, cut the last Thursday with Mt. Vernon frh•nds.
Job, • .Musson of the Illu e Grass Shops and
nnmcs of the County Commissioners on the
side of the trough, which has been the cause family are visiting relatives in .Akron.
ofno Jitt1e joking and mer riment at the e."C- Dr. aud Mrs. \V. 1". Sempleentertn.ined the
Tue sda y eveni11g Whist Club this week.
pensc of thr Board.
Mr. Den. H. Akin, trnveling agent for the
-The
Curtis Press Clnb , of Columbus,
Blue Grass R oad, was in town Tuesday.
wil1 girn another of their deligbful entertainRev. C. L . Work will occupy his pulpit in
ments nt Comstock's Opera House this
(T hur sda.y} eYening, and repeat the perform- the Presbyte r ian Church on Suuday ue,::t.
Rev. Mr. Gould of Gambier, is holding
ance on Frid ay evening. Those of our citizens who wish to enjoy an eyening of red! quarterly meetings at the Hopewell Church.
Messrs. H . .H. }"'oltz and Martiu StoYer, of
fun will be amply repaid by a visit to Columthe Blue Grass Shops, spent Sunday in Akbus to witness the entertainment.
- Messrs. H . .Marigold & Co., of Colum- ron.
Ma ster Mechanic Taylor of the Blue Grass
bus, hav-e been awarded the contract for laying the water pipe for the extension of the R ou te , spent several days in Akron on busiWt~ter ·works.
Mr. A. Roekcl, Jr., of this nct.s la st week.
,v. II. Ilarnes , of the Auditor'~ office, C.,
clly, owing to contracts to fit up private
hou ses with plumlJing and gas fitting , deem- Mt. V. & C.R. R., Akron, was at home in
ed it to the best intere~t of the city to with- this city Sunday .
Loudom·i1Je Democrat: Miss Anna. Selegue,
drnw his bid for doing the pipe layin g.
of Mt. Vernon, is the guest of Cha rles Selegue,
- On Saturday last :?\Ir. li e nry Wilkinson
was n.ppoiutcd agent for the Il. & 0. Express our popu lar jeweler.
:hlr, Will, H. Kirk, of Coshocton, came over
Company ut thi s point, 1:ice.John F. Gay resigned. In this connection, it is &tated on Saturday and remained until Monduy , visit .
reliable information, that the n. & 0. tele. ing Mt. Vern on friends.
Ed. C. Hamilt o n, posta l clerk on the Il. &
graph company will establish nn office for
receh·ing and transmitting messages,on Main 0. aud Jimmy Stone, o f the Blue Gruss road,
street, in the same room with the express of· were at home onr Sunday.
Bishop and Mrs. Bedell left Gambier last
.fice. It now bcboons the Western Union
Co?Dpa:1y to 1·emove its office to the first floor week and wi II reruain in Cle, ,eland until the
last of May or early in June.
in 80mt' convenie nt quarter.
Mr. John C. L evering attended the meeting
- :Morgan Bell, son of Mr. Benjamin Bell,
of Mo,gan township, died u.t the re side nce of of the State Bourd of Agriculture 1 which was
his fathcl', Wedne sday night of last week, af· be]d in Columbus on Tuesday.
Mr. IT. C. Wright vacates the College Hotor a. li11gering illness, from consumption.
Deceased w3s born May a, 1852, ancl was rais- tel at Gambier, on the 1st of April, and will
be succeeded by ~fr. A. M. Harri s, late of
ed on a form, receivin g a commo n schooleducation. Ile ,ras married to Miss Jennie E. Mar tiu.sbu rg.
The R e,·. J.B. Murray, D. D., Rector of
Horn, daughter of Jacob Horn, July 8 , 1875.
St. Thomas Church, Hamilton, N. Y., will
Morgan Bell was a generous, high-minded
young man, whose death will be sincere ly re- preach nt St. Paul's Episcopal Church, nex:t
Sunday morning.
gretted by a wide circle of friends.
Chillicothe Advertiser: James B. McKib- Lou Houc:k, th e noted three-card monte
man, who killed Paul Lohman, near Dela- ben, o f Knox county, will sho rtly rewove his
ware, in 18i7, was captured by Detective fumily to this county , hiving purchased a
Jack Norris, at Los Angelos, Cal., last week. 300 acre farm near Anderson.
:Miss Cora Waters, after a prolonged nnd
'fhc par1iculllrs will be fou nd on the first
1,agcofthc B.1.:-.;,;1m. H oughton , the accom- pleasunt visi t ,\:ith friends iu this city, replice of'Houck, was C[lpturcd by Policem a n t11rns home to Cleveland, this week, uud will
wm. Wea ver , of this city, :tt the depot of the be accompnnied by Miss Kittie Smith.
Mr. P. E. Lane has resigned the position
C., Mt. V. & C. lR. R., the day following the
murder. Houghton was couvfoted nnd is of Superintendent of the Bridge Works, and
now serv ing ont his sentence iu the peni t('n- bis place has been filled by the appointment
of' IL D. Gregory, ltlte of the Dayton Bridge
tiary.
- Once upon n t ime nu cUitor in search of Company.
Madi son Rockcfoller, of Gambier, who was
food wns compelled to•pawn his diamond
shirt studs for a loaf of bread. When con · connected with a-sensntional street episode in
veying the humble meal to his cast1e n.hnngry this city a few weeks ago, left for California
dog ~nn off with it and a few moments later on 'fue sday, where he will make his perma•
robbers depriHd the edito r of hi s watch. Iu- uent home .
,vc were in error iu staling last week that
stend of being rattled by these untoward incidents, the editor smilingly remarked, "I Prof. Luther of Gambier hatl accepted a cull
thank the gods that I still hn.n my appetite from an ca.stern institution . H e bas not acleft ." ·we are taught by this fable that true cepted such a C'all and <loes not expect to
contentment is the greatest ol' all journal is tic le:wc Kenyon.
Superiutendent
:Monsarrnt and Receiver
Uoon~.-Ex.
- '\ ' cure info rm ed tha t a paragrnph in a \Vo.Iker, of the lllue Grass Route, SJ)ent sev recent issue of the BANNER relating to the eral hours in the city, Saturday last, inspectschool and teachers of\Vhite llall district in ing the shops, and tran.sacting other business
:Monroe township, was incorrect in part. for their company .
We have received a.notber interesting letter
That the former teacher's name was not Boyd,
nnd that the obstreperous scholars nrc not from our foreign correspondent, Assistaut
all boys, but some fibe looking girls comprise Surgeon II. W. Whitaker, U. S.Navy,dated
a portion of this eleme nt of the school, and Barbados, West Indies, which will appear in
further th at Captain Baugh has not yet the next issue of the DANNER.
M;,E. 'l'. Atlieck, of the Blue Gra.ss Road,
brought pe1fect order out of chnos, as conwas in town a fow hours, Tuesday evening,
templated by the statutes unrl requirements
en route to Chicago to attend the meeting of
of strict discipline.
•,
- 'f hom as J. Cochran , a pr ominent farmer the Gen eral Freight Agents. Be was accomof Union township was adjudged insunc in panied by Mr. Webb Archer, of Chill icothe.
Ex-Sheriff John K. Schnebly, WHlium M.
the Probate Court on Friday last, and under
clrnrge of Sheriff Bench and Dr. Coleman ll'D.S Hamilton and Judson Sellers constituted a
taken lo the Central Asylum ou Friday even- party who left Wednesday on a prospecting
ing. Last faB )Ir. Cochran hnd a sen re tour to Middle Tennessee, with the expectuspell of sickness, which, after his rec overy , tion of in, ,cst.ing in ugricultural lands before
left its effects upon hi s wind. For some time their return.
Mr. Andr ew Vance, of Martinsburg, called
he has been ,·ery irritable, and so thre1.1tening
dhl his actions become that his friends were on Saturday to renew his thirtieth aonun.l
to the BANNER. Although in
compelled to keep a close wntch over him. subscription
Fearing tlint he might do injury to himself his 79th year, Mr. Vance is vigorous in mind
they concluded to have him taken lo th e Asy- an<l body. He claims to be the oldest Mason
in the cou nty, having been made a member
lum for treatment.
- Will. F. Sapp, teller of Spitzer'& Co's. ofthnt organizution in 1825,
,ve regret to learn of the death of the yo.ung
bank, 'l'oledo, had an interesting c..1:perience
with a sharper, who presented a farted and estimable wife of Mr. James B. Sellers,
check for $150, at the bank, one day Inst of Morgan town ship, who died of brain fe,·er
week . Young Sapp wr..s too much for the on the 25th ult., aged 24 years and 2 mouths.
fellow, and refused to J)ay t he check unles s it H er remains Wt're placed in the Bell church
was pl'Op~rly indor::'ed. The sharper, whose cemetery on Tue sday, 27th, attended by a
name was Stcw,irt, took tbe check and depart. large numl,er of relati;·es and friends.
Two society gallants were the victims of n
et'l ancl soon returned with the name o f Mr.
Groff, _propri('tor of the Boody Hous<>, writ. practical joke on Tuesday . 'fh ey called at a
ten on t.hc back. ).fr. Sapp, being still sus- hou se on Chestnut s tr eet 1 and were informed
picious, sought Mr. Groff, who ::it once pro· that tl1e young lad ics they wished to see had
nounced the sig nature ri. forgery. On return - departed for the Dlue Grass depot for the
purp ose of taking a trai n for a visit to Clevein g to th e ba11k Stew :ut was not to be found.
- By directio n of the Proba te Cou rt, Sher- land. The tw o young wen beat Rowell's best
iff Beach o n Thursday last took charge of record, aud arri ved breathless at the depot
Annie Wri g!Jt., colored, aged twelve years , only to find that the train had dep arted.
and took her to the Girl's Industrial ll ome, They returned up town and were both su rnear Delawar e. The g irl hnd become per- prised and chagrined to meet the young
fectly incorrigible, and application was made ladies on Main ~treet. One of the young
to the Court to have her remo yecl to the ge nt s had immediate business at a queensIlome wh ere she co111dbe pl aced under prop- ware store, ltnd the other suddenly recollected
er restraint.
\\"hile driving to the Home that his presence was required at the Savings
from Delaware, Thur sday night , the horses Bank.
frightened at a locomotive and upset the bug·
gy , thr owi ng th e Sheriff ~nd hi s charg e out_
Mr. Bench susta in ed 11 se,,c re bruise on his
chest, but managed to retain control of the
horses.
Serious

DISE~IBO\VLED.
Terrible

Deatlt
of
Brnkc1nnn.

n

B.

Patsey F. K elley , a Baltimore

&

a nd Ohio

uesday af ternoon , n. few rolls Not'th of the
i!'ou bridg e that spans the river. The manner
of the uccident, as described to the B.A"KNll:R
rcportcr, .by the eugincer of lbe train, is this:
The engine, a monster camel-back, hntl two
cars nltncheJ, which were to be thrown on
and Kelley got down between

the tender nnd the cars to rem ove t.he coup ,
Ile prob ab ly pla ced his foot on the

projectin g portion of th e t end e r trucks,
'"h ich be i ng conred with ice, cau sed him to
slip and hi s boot getting

•

wedg ed into the

guard rail, he fell to the track. The two rear
wheels of the tender passed up hi s leg cru sh -

ing the tlesh and bones J.!1to pulp, und po.ssing on r lhe abdomen completcir
disembowlin g him.
llis sharp cry of distre:ss, when be fouI!d
himself imprisoned, was qu ick ly earried
to the rnrs
stantly

of the engineer,

sto pp ed the powerful

and

be in-

machine, but

not soon eno ugh to !\Vert the terrible

at

CentreburgShot in

Back.

o.

of the C., Mt. V. & C. R u:id, on ,v ed -

ling-pin.

Assault
the

freight brakeman, met a most horrible death
at the crossi ng of that road and the spur track

the side-track,

THE KNIFE.
'J'he Assni1ant

acci-

Uent. A crowd of people soon gathered at
the !kcne, bu~ it wa'j foun <l that the nnf~rtu nate brnkeman had been i11st11ntly killed, Ae
t he wheels reste d on his body, ja ck-s crew ,
were brought into requisili <Ju to raise the ten-

Full

Points

Collected.

and

Disastrous
Fire!

On ThursUay lnst the village of Centrebnrg,
in the western 1,art of the county wae the
scene of a cutting, ond 11hooting affray, the
parti culars !l!il related to a BANNER representat ive bein~ these:
Milton Ilnrbc.ur and George W. Dttrling
met in a saloon. Both men were under tho
influ ence of liquor.
Barbour ad.:cd DnrJing
to drink. 'l'he latter refus ed and remarked
that he had an old grudge against Barbour,
whereupon the meu engaged in an angry altercation.
They finally left the saloon to
me et a third party to whom the matter under
dispute was to be submitted.
When they
reached the front of Swier's saloon, without
warning Barbour suddenly drew forth a. razor
and slashed Darling across the neck-the
wound being about three inches in length
and extending along the occipital to the right
ear, aud in close proximity to the jugular.
Darling was taken into the office of a physician 11.udthe wound dressed. Barbour ,tart.
ed up through the principal btreet of the
town flourishing his raz or and defying arrest.
Marshal Foster and a constable started to ar•
rest Barbour, but it would appear that they
lacked tlie nerve for the undertaking, as a
colored barber, named Jim Gillian, requested
the M:1.rsha.lto lend him a revolver and he
would make the arrest. The Marshal compli l d and Gillian purs~eU Barbour firing as
be approached him, one ball taking effect
below the right ~boulder blade. This brought
Barbour to a stand-still who giwe himself up
and he was taken in charge by the officers.
He had a hearing before a Justice and was
bouud oHr to Court in the sum of $450- Not
being a.hie to secu re bail he was brought to
Mt. Vernon and lodged iu Juil on Friday.
The ball was fired from a 22-caliber Colt's re·
v olver. Dr. Mc)iil1en the Jail Physician, was
culled tJ see B arbour, made an ext1.mina.tion
but was unable to find the ball. 'l'he doctor
thinks the ball s truck a rib , and deflecting,
passed around the body imbedding itself between some of the muscles. During the last
twenty-four hours Barbour has coropla.ined of
the wound paining him, nnd sho uld inflama.tion set in, his case may yet pro-..-e serious.

der so that the m~ngled rema in s could be releosetl. But the most difilcult thing to accomp li sh was to extri ca te the right leg which
was securely wedged between the :rr.ils, and
itwasUtcrnlly pried out by the u se of be.re
of iron.
'£he remai ns were taken in eharge by
Coroner Fulton, ,Yho turuet.1 th em ove r to n.n
undertak er , and they were sent to Sandusky,
the ho me of the decea.,cU, on the night ex~
"What every one sa.ys mue, be true,"
pre ss. K cll ('y is n sing le mr.n, aged ab<.ut 26 that "Dr. Selle1'8' Cuu1,1hSyrup" baa no
years, a.nrl h ad ouJy b een on the road about equal for Coughs aud Colda, Trr ii,
s;x weeks.
Prioe \wenty·fi vo cents.

Five Business Houses at
Centreburg Destroyed
this Morning.
Special to the IlAN:-.:rm.J
CENTREnunG, Ourci, March 8.
About midnight fire b~oke out in Hnsson's
tiu sho1> and spread rapidly.
The whole
population were aroused and a burket brigade organized, who fought the flames vigorously, but in vain.

A telegram was was sent

to Mt ,.Vernon for assistance at 1 o'clock
M., aud

A,

a hand cni:tine aJ"Tived nt 3 o'cl ock,

on the C., lH. V. & C. R'd,

by special train

but the dernuring eleme nt had completed
destructive wor\<.
The following

busiues!J

its

hou ses were Je-

stroyed:
'fbe Ly on H ou se , Hotel; A l!miller's saloon, building owned by G. W. Durling ; G. W . Holland, grocery; Ilnsson &
Doty, Hardwnre sto re nnd P ost-offic('; P. D,
Hasson, Harness Shop, and ,vm.

Anderson,

Livery Stable.
Only a portion of the contents of the burned buildings were saved .
IN SURANCE.

The estimated loss on buildings

and con-

tents is from $10,000 to $15,00J), with

insur-

ance aggrega ting $7,000 as fr,llows: Lyon
House, $2,000; Dru·ling, $300; Hasson & Doty
$4,000; Holland, $2,000; Casson, $500. Insurance in the following companies:
Royal,
Lancashire,

Queen,

North American,

of New York and seve ral Mutual

Home

compan ies.

.l'lle

General

ln-

James Tenffand Frank Dennis,oftheBlue
Grass ish.oJJs, are on the sick list.
,vnHam Grah am , the B. & 0. brakeman
injured in the Franklin tunnel wreck, died of
his iojuries Friday.
Chas. Halstead, engineer on the Blue Gra ss
Road, has resigned to accept a similar positi on on the K ic:kel PJate .
.Mr. J. A. Downing has again been gi ven an
eng'ine on the Blue Grass Road, and is running a through freight between Mt. Vernon
ant1 Columbus.
Mr. Jos. Dewalt, of the Blue Grass shops,
returned :Monday from Henry county, Ohio,
where hP<has been in attendance at the death
bed of his sister.
::\Ir. C. W. Schapp, the gen ial u.uditor and
C'ashier of the Blue Gr1ss Route, was i11 the
city for severa.l hours on Thur sday la st, on
busin t ss for the road.
Mr. Clem Stocckle having been deprived of
his positio11 ns tank repairer ou the Blue
Grass Ro9.tl, by the reUuction, is aga in working in the company's shops .

& Ohio llll.s expended more
connection
in Delaware, and the work of eonstruction is
to commence with in a. few days.
Newark Pm: Engineer Mitchell, of the
ChiC:lgo division, went into a fog so thick
that he lost his way out of Chicago, ii.lld was
running his engine alone the Lake Shore road
quite a d ist.fincc before he found out where he
wus.
An extra crew has been put on the through
freight trains of th e C., Mt. V. & D.R. R. and
the run s divided ao as to make Mt. Vernon
the end of both divisions.
Under this arrangement two of the crews will fay over nt
Mt. Yernon daily .
The Baltimore

tlum $100,000 for its Philadelphia

Engine No. 13 has just be('n completely
onrhauled
at the Blue Grass s]10ps1 furnished
withairbra.kesand
put' on the \tillersburg
accommodation train in charge of Engineer
Ingersoll. Engine No. 15 ha s just been taken
into the shops and will be completely rebuilt.
The C., Mt. V. & C. R'd Company have
ju st comp leted n. large well at their shops in
th is city to supply water to locomoti,, es at
this point, and to stationa ry boilers at the
shops. 'l'he well is 15 feet in diameter, ~5
feet deep and will have a water depth of
a.bout six feet,
A party of B. & 0. offieiah were here Saturday looking over the proposed extension of
their road to the Cincinnati & Marietta railr oad. ·we o.1nderstand from good authority
that thi s road will be built next summer.
Should this be the case we will then hrwe a
through line to Cincinnati.-S/iawnee
Banner.
On 'l'hursday last thirty hand s at the rail·
road shops of the Blue Grass Road, were discharged, and time reduced to eight hours.
About one hundred and twentv-five hands remain. It is understood the re'duction of the
workin_g force i~ only te01pornry, and the
men relieved from duty will be re-employed
in ab out tl1irty days.
Mr. H. Carlton, Foreman of the Gill Car
"'orks, Col umbus, was in the city Tu esday,
arrangin~ with the managers of the C., Mt.
V. & C . R'd to supp ly them with car and en·
gine castings . It is to be hoped that the railroad company will find it to their foterest to
start a foundry in connection with their shops
n.t this point atau early date.
Coach No. 16, has just been overhauled and
repainted at I.he car shops in this city, and
conch No. 12, and bnggage car No. 12. have
been taken into be re built. There are three
coaches ancl two baggage and two exp ress
ears in th e shops undergoiu!{ repn.irs, and
notwithstanding the recent reduction of force
the works present a lively appearance.
A Blue Gras s train wn111speeding along
near \VesterYille the other day when a man
was discovered on the track 1 who J'roved to
be a crank . The train was 11toppe and the
man rescued. He said the Lord "commanded
him to prny on the railroad track.' 1 The engineer informed him that if he was goi ng to
pray in such places he needed a time tahle.
The National Exposition of Ro.ilroud Appliances, which meets in Chicago on May 24,
promises to be a complete success. Nearly
all the space in the main building, although
800 feet long, 500 feet wide, a.nd with a gallery
a. third or a mile long, is already taken, especially on the t hird floor. Already tens of
thou snn ds of feet have been Rssigned in the
principal annex.
Engineer Aldrich, of the Blue Grass Route,
has been suspended for negligence, causing
an accident to a freight train ou that road
near Black Creek Jast Saturdn.y, by which
!leveral cars were Uamaged. The managers
of the road a re very prompt in dealing with
cases of this kind, a course which is gaining
for th em a. watchfulness on the part of cmpl oyes and the confidence of the public.

r;

lnea.tll'•

Doings

in .Jack!!lion Townwllip,

Died, on Saturday night Much 3d, 1883, of
old age and general;debilitv, Thomas}Nicholls
a.t die family homestead of Daniel Nicholls
in Jackson township.
The deceaaed was a
man ofra re endowments, wh ose loss will be
deeply fel t by a large circle of friends to whom
he bad become endeared by his many amiable
qualities and christian virtues.
The deceased w:is an early pioneer or Knox county.
Thomas Nicholls was born in old Virginia,
Novembe ·r 1st 1792, moved when small to
\Yest Virginia.. He removed to Knox county,
and Jackson township in December, 1829, it
being on the head wateri of Jug Rufi,that is
loved and chirished tio much by the old
pionaers ofthia part of Knox county. The
fnneral took place Monday, March 5th, 1883,
The deceased was buried at East Union Coshoctont·ounty. Hewas&ged 91 years,and
4
months. The decensed never missed a. state or
Presidential election eince he wo.s old enough
to vote, always voting a straight Democratic
ticket.

============

Serious

Runaway

•

Accldeui.

On Monday aft~rnoon a team of horses belouging to Mr. Samuel H. Israel and driven
by Simon Fry, became unmanageable and
started from the cemetery and ran at terrific
speed down Main st reet until reaching the
homestead of the lat e Judge Hurd, where the
horses coJlided with o. tree, throwing Mr.
Fry h cayily to the ground aud ut terly demol~ ,
iahin g the wagon. Fry "· as assisted to the
office of Dr. McMillen, where it ·was found he
had suffered a dislocation of the shoulder.
One of the horses ·became disengaged o.nd
running about the !ltreets for a time, returned
to its stable. The other animal, a five-ye ar.
old Abtlallah colt, Yalued d $175, was unable
to riee, and etruggled in the wost int ense agony for nearly an hour, when it e:ipired-the
cause of death, it was surmised, being a broken neck.
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Tl.le million s of wool-g row ers in Ohio and
elsewhere iu the ~ountry demanded of Congre ss while it was "protecling"
the mauu facturcr to any extent that he demanded to
also "protect" the wool-grower, and incrense
the tariff on wool, even ifit be ever so little.
But like the Biblical story it may well be
said, "ye asked for b read and tl'iey gave
11
stone."
During the last hour s of Congress the halls
were crowded with rapacious lobyists de.
manding protec t ion for the grasping monopolists of the land, and their efforts we1·c not in
vain. But the c old shoulder was g iven to
the sturdy yocmanry of the land, who were
represented bv such honorable advocates as
the Hou. Columbus Delano, PresidenJ ., and
Mr. Sprague, Secretary of the Ohio ,vool
Growers' Association, and other gentlemen
of equal prominence from other portions of
the country. Ins tead of incre asing the ta.riff
on wool over its former low rate, the bill, it
will be seen, ou wools of the thirJ. cla ss re~
Uuccs the tariff one cent p er pound. 'l'his,
in its practical effect, will compel the producers ofdoihing
wool to sell at about four
cents per pound less than th eir wool has
heretofore averngedi in orJe .-to prenn t imported productions from taking posses sion of
our markets.
'!'he following is the wool
sche dule:
All wools, hair of alpac:t go:\t and other
like animals, shall be Uividcd for the purpose
of fixing duties to be charged thereon, into
the three follo~ving classes:
Ciass I-Clothing
woo ls, that is to say ,
::\Ieriuo, Mest izu, Metz or .llcti s wools, or other
wools of Merino blood 1 immediate or remote;
clown clothing wools , and wools of' li ke char acte r with any of the pr eceding, including
such as lrnve been heretofore usually impor ted into the United States from Bueno s Ayres?
New Zealand, Australia, the Cape of Gooo
Hope, Ru ssiu.1 Great Britain, Canada and
and elsewhere, and also including all "·ools
not hereinafter described or design ated in
Classes 2 and 3.
Class 2-C ombin;'.! wools, that is to say ,
L eic ester, Cot.s,rnld, Lincoln shire, dot"n
com bing wools, Canada long wools, or other
like eombiu g wools of Euglish bloOd, and
usually known by the terms herein used, an<l
also hair of the u1paco. goat und other like
animals.
'
Clas:. 3-Cn.rpet wools and other similar
wools, such as Donskoi, natiYe South American, Cordova, Valparais o, nati.-e Smyru a,
and including all such wools of like characte r as have been heretofore usually imported into the United States from 'l'urkey,
Greece, Egypt, Syria and elsewhe re.
The duty on wools of the first class, which
sbull be imported washed: shall be tw ice the
amount of duty to which t.hey would be subjected if imported unwa shed, and the duty
on wools of all classes, which shall be import-ed seou.cd , shall be three times the duty to
which they •vould be subjected if imported
unwashed. The duty upon wool of sheep or
hair of alpaca goat and other like animale,
which shall be imported in any other than
the ordinary condition, as now and heretofore
practiced, or which shall be chang ed in it s
character or condition for the purpo ~e of
em.di ng the <luty, or which shall be reduced
in value by the iidmixturcof dirt .or any other
foreign substance, shall be twice the duty to
which it would otherwise be subject.
The woob of first class, the value wh ereo f
at the la st port or place whence expo rte d to
the United States, excluding changes in port,
shall be30cents orjless per pound 1 10 cfs.per
pound; wools of the same c:lass, the value
whereof at the last port or place whence ex:l)Ortecl to the United States, excluding the
charges in such port, shall exceed 30 cents
per pound, 1~ cents.
Woolsoffhesecond
c1ass, alld all hair of
alpaca gont nil(! other like anim~ls, the rnluc
whereof at the last port or place whence ex·
ported to the United States, excluding the
charges to such port, shall be 30 cents or less
per pound, 10 cents per pouud; wools of the
same class, the value whereof at the la st po rt
or place whence c.:xportcd to the United
States\ excluding charges in suc h port, shall
exce ec 30 cents per pound, 12 cents per
pound.
Wools of the third class, the yalue whereof
at the las,:; por t or place whence exported to
the United States, excluding charges iu suc h
port ., shall be 12 cents or less per ponnd 1 twoand-a -half cents r,er pound; wools of the
same class, the va ue whereof at the last port
or place whence exported to the Uuit ed
States, e.:xclndi11gthe charges in such port,
shall exceed twc]ye cents per p oun tl, five
cents per pound.
,voo ls on the skin at the same rates as oth er
wool s, the quantity uud rn.ln e to be ascertain ed under such rules as the Secretary of
the Treasury may prescrib e.
Ohio's vote on the Tariff bill \irtUI ns follows: In the Senate, Sherman for the bill and
Pendleton against it. Ju the House, Butterworth , Morey, NcaJ: Richey, Schultz, Townsend and Young, voted for the bill, and
Athert on, Converse, Dawes, Geddes, Leedom,
LeFcne, McKinney, Robin son, Rice, EzraB.
and Joseph D. Taylor voterl agains t it. "McC!urc i:; not recorded.
'fhe wors t fate, it seems, tha t can befall the
wool interest, pro\•ided it is injured by the
present tariff act., and Congress declines to
remedy the error at Hs next se&sions will be
to transfer American wool growers frow costly farm land s in the East to the a.Imost boundless cheap lands of the We st . There the
business may SUC('e~sfullycompete with similar cheap lands of Australia, Cana<la, South
.Africa and South Ameri ca. It is n ot likely
that Congress, at present, will compel t his
change, for the reason that enou g h men con tr ol the key to the situation, through the
ballot-box, to will otherwi .,c.
The Columbus Jount al s,-ys: "The \rool
achedule has been fince ly contested, an d it is
one in which our Ohio friends are largely interes'ted. Th e active opposition to nny reduction in the House 1 probably accepted the
bill as it pai,sed rather than see the who1e
mettsnre fail. Some int elligent dealers ex press the opinion that the price of wool will
not be nfl'ected by the slight changes in the
schedule which have been effected . But the
wool meu are rep orted as being in a rage, and
the correspondent of the Philadelphia. }lress
reports that 'ex-Secretory Delano, Pre sident
of the Ohio Wool Growers' Association, was
particuhuly
severe in hi s condemnation of
the action of the conference in not increasing
the duty on raw wool!.-!.'"
'fhe opposition of several of the Republican members to the Tari'ff bill was because
of the rate fixed on wool. General James S.
Robinson, in a speech against the bill, said:
"Now I am n.protectiye tariff man. I hu\·c
voted with the Protectionists of Pennsylva·
nia and with the Protectionists of New England, with the assurance-the
mos t positive
assurance-that
this great intei·est which I
represent should be taken care of. What h as
been the result? You have in this Conference Committee increa s ed the tariff on woolen
goods. But when we came to you and asked
you to increase the tariff on this single item
-about t.be only item th e farmers are pro·
tected in-you ha.ve ~trit!ken us down; you
have disregarded our appeals-the
appe31 of
600,000 wool-growers of the United States. I
am gratified to stat e that the lwo coufecrs
on the committee from Ohio, Senator Sher man n.nd Representative McKinney, mudc tl
most gallant fight to keep the old rates, so
satisfactory to tbe wool-growers, in force, but
we re overriUden by numbers, and couhl only
emphasize their protest agains t this wrong by
refu sing to concur in in the Conforencc report.
" When the tariff of 1867 was enacted wool
was worth fifty-one cents per pound, H is
by its iucreaaed prOQ.nction, through the en couragement you hM'e extended to theAwercau farmer, that the present price of wool is
fixed . Now I want to call your attention to
the fact that wool to-day in the Liv erpool
market, or the London market, which comes
into cQmpetition with wool that is rai sed by
farmers of the United States, is worth twentythree cents in lhosc markets.
Add to t hat the
present tariff on the wool, about thirteen and
one-half cent~, and you have thirty-six and
one -h::ilf cents. Add your cowm1ssions and
insura.nce and freights, nnd you ha,,e the
price of the wool produced in my distrfot in
the Boston or New York market to-day.
You ta.ko from the farmers of Ohio $1,000,000
per annum upon their wool crop by the en·
nctment of tbis legislation.
I say t o you it
is the only inter est that the farmers of this
conn try arc protected in, and you will stand
up bere and refnse them this ju st demand. I
appeal to you, I appeal to the protective Republicnns from Pennsylvania., 1 appeai to the
protective Republicans from the New Eng·
land States, nnd A.sk if you will permit the
adopt.ion of this rate, and thus injure, as I
be]ieYe, this most worthy indu; ;t ry?"
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Foqo 1 s :F'.ERR.Y.-.A. fair house greeted the
pre sentatio n of Ilavlin's Fogg's Ferry at th e
Opera House, Fddny night. The plot of the
play is we11 conceiYed, and with a. strong
company itii finer points could ha·rn been
brought out to adrnntage.
The party that
produced it here, however, was not up to the
average. A gentleman who was present and
is personally acquainted \·dth :lliss Carrie
Stuart ., who has made a name in the charac·
ter of "Chip," the ferryman ' s daughter, is
authority for the statement, that Miss Stuart
is not with the company, although her name
appeared in the cast. The suppor t was only
fair. In the third act the steamboat se nsat ion
was produced in a most reali stic manner.
Mi ss JENNIE Hu~TER.-A fashiona.ble and
appreciative audience as1em bled at th e Oper a
House , ~ouday night, to listen to the enjoy able entertainment given by :Miss Jennie
Hunter, the charming Chicago elocutionist .
The lady has fine histrionic talent, that she
has greatly improved since her visit to this
city. about a rear ago. Her pr og ram was well
arranged and t\ll the renditions were warmly
applauded.
Her conception of character and
versatility of manne r wu strikingly illustrated in the selection, "Christmas at the Quarters/' in which she pfayed on th e banjo and
imitated the old-time dt1.rkey to perfe ctio n.
Her rendition of the potion scene from
"Romeo and Juliet"
was Yery good, and
demonstrated some very clever points in "acting:" Miss Hunter WM assisted by th e Amphion Quartet,-)lelilsrs.
Jennings , Poll ock,
Barr and Turner, who sang the "Whippo~·
will Song" in apleasingma.nner
;and by Mr.
Frank Newton, who sung Millard 's 11 \Vaitiug," in his usuo.1 brilliant style . B oth musical numbers were heartily encored.
LA M ASCOTI'E-By the Alice Oates Opera
Company was presented befor.e a moderat e
sized audience Wednesday night. 'fhespa rk1ing and vivacious Miss Oates was at her best,
and charmed and delighted her h ear ers. 'fhe
party while not M strong as the \Vil bur Company who Inst produced the opera in this city,
on the whole gav good sntisft\ction.

'l'he followin g new cases have bee!l entered
upon the appearance · docket since onr last
The peop le of Ha rr ison county are ali ve to publication:
the importance of constructing the proposed
Marshal B. Rouse vs. Christian Baughman;
Mt.'\rernon, Coshocton and ,vh eeling Rail- suit brought to recover damages for assault
road, and nre extremely anxious tha t Cadiz and battery; amount claimed $3,000.
shonld be made one of th e points in the
Altha J. Bayes vs. John H11yes; civil acroute. A lar ge and ~piri tcd meeting of the tion for injunction and ulimony and other
cifo:ens of Cadiz and vicinity was held at the equitable relief; temporary injunction allowCourt House on Tuesday evening, E'eb. 23d, ed by Judge McElroy on Mo.reh 3, 1883.
"to encourage the building of the Mt.. VerCOURT MINUTES,
non, Coshoct on ar,d Wheeling
Railroad
The following are the minutes of importthrough Cadiz ."
II. S . .McFadden, Esq.,
was chos~n Ch:tirman, and \Vnlt cr G. Shot- ance transacted at the present term of court
since our la st publication:
~
well 1 Secretary.
Henry B. Curtis vs. J. Il. Bennett, et al.;
Ur. A. B. Paul, one of the Directors of the
proposed Railroad, addre~sed the meeting at u..ucognovit; j uUgmcut for plaintiff for $411.25
Knox Nationnl Dank vs. C., Mt. V. &
some length. Aft er alludin g to the fact that
Cadiz had lost the Pun Handle road by the R'y Company; civil action; judgment for
people of Green township failing to take a plaintiff.
Eliza.beth Davis vs. Peter Neff, ct al.; civil
proper interest in the subjee:t, he said that
'·the Direct ors of the pr oposed Mt. Vernon, action; leave granted H . .B. Curtis to rep]y to
Coshocton & Whc elii)g Rail read intend now answer of Sarah Neff.
John Atherton Ys. John T. Alberton; leave
to give the people of Cadiz township another
opporlunity to secure a. railroad. 'l'his rail- granted defendant to file answ er before the
road is to be built from Mu.rion county 1 Ohio, 18th day of :March.
Mary J. Swan vs. Rezin ,v. Shawhan; civil
to ,vheehng,
W. Va., vin. Mt. Vernon and
Coshocton. From eit her of these termini, it action; heard on motion to st rike answer of
will have conn ections with the East and Shawhan from the file s; court overruled said
1
\Ve st ,-with the Ea st by the South Penn. R. motion but orde red that the words ' Exeeu·
R., now und er construction, with the \Vest tor of Lydia 'l'. Woodbridge" be st ricken
by the Northern routes. In its .course thro' from the sty le ofsaid case.
C . W. Woodruff guardian of Eddie West vs
Ohio, it will cross all the great roads running
East and \Ve st. By n special act of the Leg· Ilarvy Cox; suit. on note; proceedings revived
1slature of Ohio, it has becu gra nted the old in th e name of Eddie West..
Jorm. Jenkins 1 admr, vs. Z. B. Welsl1; di sWalhonJing! Canal runnmg from 1'[t. Vernon to Coshocton. This gives it ~ road -bed missed without prejudic:c at plaintiffs cost.
Mary Barris, admr. vs. Daniel Barris,
between these points, a distan ce of twentyseven mile s. It can be constructed from Co- udmr.; submitted to court and judgment for
shocton along the line of the P., C. & St. L. plaintiff for $360.
Linda Tavener vs. Joseph H. Tavuer; deR. R. to Dunlap Creek, thence by wny of
cree
for diyorce on ground of absence and
that creek and Laurel Creek to Franklin in
this c0unty, and thence by Stone Fork of neglect to support.
Christian Keller vs. G. B. Messenge r ; subStillwater to Cadiz and the.ice down ShortES'l'A BI,ISIIED
1881.
mitted
to court and judgment for plaintiff
creek to the Ohio riYer. This route is practicable, but the road caunot lJc built without ,for $'261 25.
C. Cooper vs. IL A. Bishop, et al; foremoney. The Directors wish now to know
closure;
judgment for plu.intiff for $98/-0,
what assistance the Cadiz pe ople will give
and if not paid within ten days from the
them. If the people along the line of this
route will rai scS5,00:) per mile and secure closing of Court, the Sheriff is to advertise
and sell lands belonging to defendants. ·
the right of way, the propos it ion to locute
.Mary C. Taylor Vd. Thaddeus Taylor; delhe road here will recei ve the favornble concree for divorce on the ground of wilful abBanner omce,--Kremlln ~o. 6,-·Flrst Floor.
sideration o f the Directors."
Speeches were also made by Dr. H. ]1. seuce, aud ordered that the custody of min or
o:u-Manngcror the Insurance .Agency
child be given to plaintiff,
Harrison, 1Ir. Henry Ilayl cs, Hon. J l M·
0, G, DA.NIELS, under the llrm nam e
Jay J. Vincent vs. Alex. AI. Vincent; UeE ste p, Colonel Conwell, 1fr. C. M. Hogg, S,
of DANIELS & HARPER.
murrer susta ined.
B. Shotwell, Esq., Hon. John C. J:miis on and
C6Y"
Also, Successor to E. W, PYLE. ,
Joseph L. McKenzie vs. Royal D. Robiuother gentlemen, all of whom earne ~tly advocated the construction of the proposet1 Rail- son; judgment for plaintiff for $819.60.
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J. S-. BRADDOCK'S

REAJ_j
ESTATE
ALL KINDS
OF REA.L ESTATE
BOUGHT,
SOLD AND EXCHANGED,

No 353

LOT AND BRICK HOUSE,
H OUSE,
Containing 5 r ooms aud cellar, corner
of Woo ster and Cottage ·streets, well, cistern,
coa l house, etc. Pri ce $1000, in payments Of
$25 cash and $15 a mouth including int ere st.

No 354
ACRES ne ar Rockwell City 1 the
county sent of Calhoun county 1 Iowaj
co nvenient to schools and ch urch es. \Vil
exch~nge fo r land in Knox county,or
pr op
erty Jn Mt. Vern on.

40

.No 355
.ACRES in Dalla s county 1 Missouri,
will sell at a bargain or trade for
property in Knox couuty, OM.o.

80

No 356

011Mnin St. , GOft
F deORep,RENT-Storeroom
price $150 per year.
No 3S2

Can-i:t"'e 11early
F ORnew;SALE-Two-seated
pri ce $125. New, light t~o-horse
Wagou, price $60. One -horse Waf;'on, $30.

W

I R ON SAFE

.AGENT.

No. 348.

LAND SCRIP in pie ces of 640
T EXAS
acres each e.t50 cents per acre· will e.x

change for property in Mt. Verno1{ or sma l
farmi discount for cash.

\Wreck

on

the

n.

11.\':O.

At an early hour Tuesday morning another
wreck occurred on the n. & 0. R'd, of an almost identical cliaracter to th e one that took
pl ace at thi s point on Wedne sday afternoon
of Inst week. '£he scene ot the la.st disaster
was at Hunt'~ ll\·e mil es South of here. The
second section of a. freight, going North, ran
int o the rear of the first sect ion. The engineer .
and fireman seeing that a collision was inevitable, jumped and were uninjured.
'l'he en·
gine was badly wrecked, and the caboose
telescoped into three box-car s loaded with
merchandi se- the upsettin g of n stove ignit·
ing two of the cur s, which were completely
destroyed. Traffic was delnyeU several hour s.
The damages resultiug from this wreck is estimated at from four to fh, e thou sand dollars.
New Pedagogues.
At the regular examination February 10th,
1883, number of applicants, seven:
Tw elve months-J.
F, Davis, Lois Bi~hop,
,Vinnie Lane.
Six months-J.
L. Burger, Ler oy Earley.
wine, :?.foty Moafs.
Examination February 24th. Number nppl icants, thirty-four:
Six month s-O. L. Ashcraft, J. J. Elliott,
J. E. Litzenburg, E'. L. Smithhisler, J.E.
Youst, Ma ttie Groves , Jennie Hanna, Ella
Morr isl"l1, Nancy Nicholl s, Hallie Tucker,
Mary C. J>billips.
Twelve mont hs-Ol' rie hlcf.urland,
Flora
Grimm 1 :S. E, Kirkpatrick,
Clara Masteller.
Eighteen months-D.
A . .hlitch el1.

ScttJcn1ent.

11'ith

tl1c

A utlitor

ot·

§tate.
½,onnty Auditor, John B. Ste\'ens, made
Ms semi-annual sett.lement with the Auditor
of State la st week. F ollowing is the nmount11
paid into the Sta.te Trea sury:
For Sinking Fund $4,226 65; Gt'neral Rev•
en nc }"'und $ 111834 81; Common School Fund
SS,453 44, tota l-$ 24,514 flO. Received:baek
Knox Coun ty's proportion of the Commor;
School Fund $7,1 i S 88.
'l'he total collections in the city and county
for nll purposes were $114,S.:;9 50, \\hichafter
deducting am out _paid to the Slate, lerwes $90,·
344 59 for all city a.ml county purposes for
the six months end ing February 20, 1883.

ll rautcd

-$ :J,000

Damages.

Marshal B. House has filed bis petition in
the Knox Common Pleus against Chrh:.tian
llaugbman, claiming dnmages in the sum of
$3,000 for the following indignities committed
upon him: The parties arc re sidents of MilK. (1. •.r.A.
ler township; the plaintiff aycr6 that on the
'fhe Teachers of Knox county will hold
their next meeting at Gambier, March 17th. 11th dny of December, 1882, Baughman nssanltcd and beat him, and cut and bruised
The fo1lowing teachers wil 1be t he instructors:
Pr of. R. B. MarAh, subject not given; Laura him nbout the head, thel'eby permanently in•
Bowman, The Tenchers' Pay Day; J. C.:Mer- ju ring his hearing by rupturing the drnm Of
rin, Civil GO\·ernment; C. M. Rice, School his righ t ear. Ba.ughnrnn Wtlii indicted for
Governm ent; Reports of Standing Commit - committing the assault nt the hist term of
tees. Th e meeting at Brandon was a perfect court, to ":,hich he pl ead s.::uilty nnd was fined
success, 110 far as the citizens duties were con- $25 :mU costs . With th is advnntngc Rou se
doubtl c8s thinks he has a good case .
ce rn ed; the ball beiug well filled throughout
the day, although the rain fell without censiug. Let the teachers do their duty us well,
lVood \\'anted.
and the educatio nal sp irit of Knox county
A few loads of DRY \VOOD will be lakeu
will soon reach that of othe r counties, that
now rank as our superiors.
E. L. D,
on subscription if deliyered immediately.

PROBATE

COURT.

The following
are the minutes of importance transacted in the Probate Court
since our last publication:
:Franklin Shults, admr of J:i cob Shults, vs.
Mary Shults; petition to sell laud; hearing
and order to appraise.
0. M. Baker's ndmr. ,·s. Curtis L. Bnker;
petition to sell land; heari11g and order to
appraise and sell.
Ohio vs. Annie ,vri ght on complaint of
leading a vicious life· hearing, and accused
sent to Industrial Home for Girls at Dela·
ware.
" 'iJl of' John C lutter -filed; order to give
notice and contin ued for hearing to March 7.
Im ·ento ry aud appraisement filed by W.
C.Cooper,admr, of James Denney.
Will of Thos. V. Parke admitted to pro•
bate; ·wru.McClelland appointed executorbond $3,600.
Margaret L. Merrin, gitardian of Job L.
Merrin, et al; petition to sell land; appraisement returned.
\Vm. D. :Mills, guardian of Wm. and. Mary
Bell; petition to sell land; bond filed and
order of sale issued.
James \V. Bradfield, admr. of George McKee; petition to sell land; nppraisement or·
dered.
,vmof Jacob Harrod filed; order to give
notic~ iind continued for hearing to March
12th , 1883.

No. :1<14.

AND LOT, corner of Sandusky
and H amt ramck streets
house
/f•
contains6 rooms and cella'r shrub
bery and fruit, well n.u<lc'isteru ,
.. Priee.$1,200, in payments of $300
cash and :sJ00_per year.

,;s

of

Auot11er

NO. 351.

FOR SALE-'A large d ou ble
.. doo r,_ c omb ination lock, fir e-pro of, cost
$300; pr1ce $175 co.sh; al so smaller safe good
as new, cost $150; price $100.
'

In~uran~~
ana
R~al
E~tih

A Wo1•d of" l¥arniug.
Just at the present time, the most inactive
people along the proposed line, a.re those residing between ).ft. Vernon and Coshocton.
,vh ilc the majority of the farmers are willing
to donate t he right of way 1 many of them are
delaying the progress of the managers by
asking more money for the righ t of wn.y thun
the actual value of the land. But this is not
the most seri ous hindrance · or objection with
which the gentlemen at the head of the enterprise have to C(Jntend. It is t he lukewarmnes s or inactivity of tlie people who -are
to be ben efitte d by the construction of the
new lin e, aud which projec t will surely fail
unle ss they respond liberaily by subscrip·
tions after lhe manner of the citizens of Cadiz
and Harrison county as reported in the
article above.
1t i:s a well -k nown fact that an oppositioh
lint: has recently secured a charte r with a
capital of five million dollars, and th e coming summer will witne ss the managers of the
same s urveying rout es and securing rights of
way. 1f th! citizens of this city and county
do not arouse th ey may find, when it is too
lat e, that the proposed Mt.Vernon, Coshocton
& Wheeling l:Vd has sl ipped from their grasp.

350,

HOWARD
HARPER,

,v.

road through Cadiz and Ilarrison
county,
anJ. pl edged themselves ta aid the enterprise to the fullest extent.
~Ir. Estep offered the following rC!-iO
]utiou:
R esolved, 'l'hat to secure the construction
of the Mt. Vern on , Coshocton and Wheeling
R'd by the Cadiz route, we contr ibut e·to said
railroad the righ t of way und.$5,000 (or more,
if necessary) per mile, through Ilarrison
county.
The resolution was unanimou sly ad opted .
Messr s. C. M. Hogg, Jobn Conwell, S. B.
Shotwell, John C. Jamison, \V. B. Ilearn
and J.M. Estep were appointed to meet and
consult with the Directors of the proposed
r ailroad and urg~ the adopt.ion of the Cadiz
route .
'fhe Boa rd of Dit·ecto1·s of the propo sed
milrond were unanim ously iuvitcd to h01d a
meeting in Cadiz at as ea rly a day as convenie1!t.
Messrs. J. :M. GarYen 1 D. Cunningham, D.
B. W ekh 1 and W. H. Arnold were appointed
an Ex ccutiye Committee.
The Cadiz Senti11el1 in referring to the
meeting in its editorial columns, says: "The
meetin g was participated iu by most of our
pr omi nent citizens, both of town aud county,
and the sentiment in its favor is unnnimous.
The meeting pledged the right of way thro'
th e county, and a libera l subscription per
mile for the proposed railway. There are
two surveys in existe nce of the Cad iz route,
which establ ish it i~s the most favorable
rout e for nn East and ·west railway, with low
grades, and a favorable country for traffic. H
is lo be hoped that those having in charge the
new organization will take into consideration
the Cadiz rout e, and we are satisfied they
cannot fail to appreciate its advantages."

NO.

ANTE~-Lumber
and fence posts, in
exchange for two choice vacant lots i,
Mt. Vernon.

lllo,

34:),

AND LO'l'on Prosp ec t str eet, 3
H OUSE
rooms and stone cello.r. Price reduced

to $500, in payments of $25 cnsh and $5 pe
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate month.
Rent only!!
Glass,and SteamBoile1·
NO. 346.
Insurance.
U NDIVJDED one-half of bu si n ess prop

Real Estate

Sold,

and Persoual

Property
Dwellings, Stores, nud
Offices ncnted.

FIRE

INSURANCE
a Specialty.
:.?I first cla ss Companiei.
reprt: seuted, STOCK and MUTUAL.
CALENDA

.RS-1883.

Call for one.

WANTED.
HOUSES TO RENT. Good ten~rnls gunranteed. Commissions ,·ery low.
DWELLIN G, near Railroad Sh ops. Price
not to exceed $S00.
FARM TO RENT, from 140 to 160 ucres,
for a term of years, either in WayHe, l,iberty 1
Berlin, Pike, or :Monroe townships; must be
first classi with improvemen ts, and rent low.

FOU

_ . erty m Deshler, Ohio, oa Main street ,
w1thrn three squares of Union depot of D.&O .
~ud C., H. & lJ. R.R. Lot50.x200 feet; buildrng 24x:40 feet, two story . Price $500, in payments of$l00 cash and ,$5 per month. Wil
trade.

No. 34:.?.
L OT 77.xl:-32feet on Vfoe street, 1~ squares
_ West of Main street, known as the"Ilap·
t1st C_h~rch properly;" the bui!ding is 40.x70
feet, 1s Ill good condition, newly painted and
~cw sla~~ roof, now rented for carriuge paint
shopat~ 150 per annum· also small dwelling
ho_ust'on same lot, renti~g at $84 per annum.
price of large house $2530 or payment of
$200 a year; price of small house $800; payment of ~100 a year, or will sell the propertv
at $3000,rn payment of $300 a year- disconn
for short time or cash.
'

ilENT.

HOUSES
-five in the city, two in sub er bs.
Responsible persons only need apply.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE South of city,
l U acres; house, U sto ry brick ; stable and
other outbuil ting s. Rcu t $250 per year. Or
will rent house, y1mi and baru for 5200.
BOARDIN G HOUSE on Gambier street 1
2 st.ory frame, 6 rooms. '.Price $25 per month.

No. 343.
~1
,vILL build 'a neat little house
~ - complete and paint ,n fo.1rground
add1t1on, and seU house and lot for $500 in
payment of $50 C8.Sh and $10 per mon'th.
That se ttles it-I wfll pay rent no longer!

No. 339,

VACANT LOTS in Braddock's first
15 o.ddition
at$t60to$200each·
excellent

building lots; convenient.to ca rsho}}s.
FOR SA.LE.
SAFE, Mosler, Bahman & Co. mak e, good
No. 340.
as new. Cost $225; will sell for $125.
CIIOICE BUILDING
LOTS, in l!'air
.iVo. 15 - FAR~I-Of77
acres, inPleasnnt
Ground addition, at samo price they were
township, 7 mil es South of city; 6 acr es tim- bid off at public sa le.
ber, balance under cultivation; 1½sto rv fram e
house, 2-lx38, milk house,good spring; stable,
No.327.
MARltfAG.E
LIC~NSES.
corn crib, &c. Price $85 per acre, on time.
Fol101ving are the Marriage Licen ses isOT
AND
NEWHOUSE,
Ea st part of hlt
No. 45. FARM PROPERTY, l ~mileN ortb
Vernon, a.~$500, in payments of $25 cash
sued by the Probate · Court, since our last west of Bangs Station;
one-fourth acre of
publication:
ground, H s tory frame hous e, of 4 rooms, cel- ar~d $7.50 per m onth, in clud ing interest. Why
lar, stt1.blc, well wuter, peach tr eel:!, grape ar- will young men pay $8 per month rent when
Theodore M. Dill and Amanda M. Kunkel.
they can own hom es of their own nt $7 50 per
bor, &e. Price $4:?5 cash. A bargain.
month?
Edgar E. Wright and Dell Robinson.
No. 43. BRICK HOUSE, on Chestnut St.
Phillip James nnd Maggie Lee.
2 story 1 7 rooms, good cellar, coal and w~
No. 2.
F. E. McKown and Sadie Penrose.
house, stable,
Desi rabl e location.
Price
HOICE BUILDING LOTS on Coshocton
George N Jackson and Hazel Dell Weaver. $3200.
Avenue, Cathnriue, East Burgess and
.l\•o.3 -BUSINESS
PROPERTY - On Vine
Clifton llcach and Alice Ilcss.
street, near Main, 2 story bric, corner lot, Hamtrawack Sts., at $200 each on any kind
Mary in Dudgeon and MaJ'garet E. ,Vince.
of
})ayment.s
wanted.
42x66; building 20x35, dwelling rooms up
stairs.
Price 3000; easy payments.
NO. 329,
COMMISSlOXERS'
SESSIO:X .
No. 44. DWELLING, on Sandusky Street,
Dul'ing the regular Quarterly session of 1½story frawe 1 6 ro oms, ce;lar, good water
the County Commissioners, the following Price $850. A, bar ga in.
No. 40. DWELLING,
on "' est Gambier
,vILL build new dwelling houses on as
busiuess of importance was tran sacted :
St., beyond B. & 0. R . .R., 7 rooms 2 halls
good building lots ns can be found in &It
Hawk nnd O\vl claims from Nos. 622 to 801 good stable, &c. Price $1450 cash.'
Vernon, finished complete and painted and
were exnmincd and a1Jowcd 1 amounting in
No. 3i. DWELLING,
on West Gambier sell at the low price of $500, on payme~(s of
all to $158.
Street, 2 story frame, 8 rooms. }">rice$1450 $25 cash and $5 per mouth at 6 per cent. Buy
a home! ! l
.A petition was received praying for the al. on time; or $1350 cash.
FAMILY CARRIAGE, nearly new, cost
teration and vacation of the C. McD ermit
No. 322.
$300. Price $185.
road in Monroe township.
Aft-er Jue considACRES near the corporation of Mt. Ver
.J\b. 11-- D,VELLlNG - On Hamtranek St.,
era tiou it was ordered thu.t H. H. Young, S. 1½ story frame, 8 rooms, summ er kitchen,
. non, ~·ell fenced and well set i u grass,
J. Devol and Henry Patterson, view, and good cellar, work shop, st able. Price $1500, sprrng. Price $150 per acre on time to suit the
purchaser.
George Helen, survey said road and that they
J\•o. 23. DWELLING - On ,ve st Front
meet at the hou se of C. C. CJemeuts, in Mon• street, 2 story frame, 9 rooms, cellar, st11ble,
NO, 320.
over
a. full lot. Price $2150; easy terms.
roe township, on the 28th dn.v of March, 1683,
acre
farm
in Butler township 3 mil es
No. 33. BRICK IIOUSE, on We, t Hi gh
and that they make a return of their proceedof Millwood 011},mbiic road
St.~ near Public Square, 2 story, S r ooms, 22 acressouth•eo.st
cleared
and
fenced into ive field s· 6
ings at the next reguJar seission of the Com- Htaole, &c. Price $3500.
acres good timbe r ,6 a cres now 10 wheat hou'se,
missioners in Jnn e.
'
No. 29. RESIDENCE-On
West High well, &c. Price, $~0 per acre and th~ow in
A petition wns also r eceh·e d praying for St., 11ea.i·Main; 2 story brick, good sta ble . wheat, on payment of$100cash and $100 per
Price
$
1850
cash
;
$2000
on
time
.
the nlterntion of road No. 83 , in Monroe
year. Discount for short t im e or cash.
.rVo. 22 - DWELLJNG - On Gambier Ave.
township·
'l'he same viewers were appointed
No. 308.
as in the foregoing rnntter, who are order ed two story fr ame; built 2 ye~rs . Pri ce ~2350.
BUILDING LOTS, in good locality, and
to meet at the same place nnd report at June
at low prices. Buy now, and save mon ey.
session.
JPlJ""Parties having property to SELL or
In the watter of the C. C. Ba.ughn,an road REN'!', will find it to their nd\'antage to cnll
in Miller township, the report of the viewers on me, a.s I am ha"ing constant ap plicftti ons TICKETS
at reduced rnt es to Chicago
for Dwelling s, !;,arms, Bu sin ess and }fonufa cand su rveyor was receh 'ed and read .
Kau sal! City, Omaha, St. Paul, Toledo ,
turing
prope1-ty,
by
respon:.;iblc
persons.
Sandusky, Detroit, and all principal cities in
A propositiou was received from the TrusRENTS COLLECTED for n on -residen ts the North West, al so to W ashi ngto n. Da.lti
t ees of Liberty township, agreeing to give $50 and others, at rea sonable rate s .
more, Cumberland,
Harper'!! .Ferry and
towards the building cf a. bridge over Arm•
'
JtEr Other de s irable R eal E state for sale. other points East.
stro ng's run near the re sidence of Jacob Write for, or call and get circular .
Bricker, which proposition was accepted by
NO. :105.
HOWARD HARPER,
the Commissioners.
Banner Office.]
Real Estate Agent.
.ACRES in ,vayne county, Ne
. braska.---''rolliug prairie, with a.
The Board ha Ying pr ev iously made a visit
small SJ}rmg across corner; soil a rich Joam,
to Wayn e township, and bad a conference
LOCAL
NOTiCE!!i.
laud can all be cultivated."
Price, $4.25 per
acre, or will exchange for house and lot or
with the Truste es of said township in ihe ~--·------................
-..-....
-----land in Knox county .
'
watter of a washout on the Columbus road
Railroad
§hOJ)S•
near the Lilly bridge . After consultation it
Subscriplion, to R,ilroad Shop• lfir&I
Ill o, ~So
was agreed to pay said Truetces 80 per cent. half
due ~!&y ht, 1882; second half
ACANT LOT in UpperSn.ndusky. Price
duo September lit , 1882. If not
of th e amount to be collected from said
$300. ,vm trade for ve.cant lot in Mt.
township on the levy to be me.de by the Cow- paid before April 1st, 18831 I nm instructVernon or for Western land.
ed
to
,my
the
unpai<l
subscripLion
will
be
misssioners und er the Koons bill, aud the
NO. ·t291i.
Board thereupon agreed to make the neces- handed to a proper officer for colleClion,
wilh lnstruc1i on11 to issue .,.ithout furth e r
RICK HOUSE on High
street one
sary repairs nt the washout ..
notice for amount of subscription
a.nd In
block west of Public Square 8 room~ two
Claims for sheep kille(l by dogs were al- terc"t.
G. A. JONES, Trustee.
ha.Us and cella r, good we ll and ciste rn st~ble,
lowed ns follows:
buggy shed, etc ., fruit and shade trc~s iron
March 9-w4
fence. An excel!e~t location for aJhysicinn,
Emanuel Fercubaugh, Union township, 12
or a.ny one dc~urrng o.n office an r esidence
sheep killed and 4 damaged; amount allowed
co~bined 1 at a small expense may be convert
$75 00.
ed mto. profitable bu sine ss property.
Price
Danu. Mill cr 1 Miller towm,hip, 6 sheep
$4,000, Ill ten equal payments, discount for
cash,
or
will
exc
hangc
for
choice
Western
killed and 4 damaged; amt. allowed $62,
land, or for a. farm in Knox. county , Ohio.
H. W. Shrimplin, Jackson township, one
See those handsome
Wall Prtpersi
sheep killed and four damaged; amount al•
NO. 283.
lowed $20.
Ceiling Dec orations, Carpets and new
L. ,v. Spcelninn, Miller township, one Window Shades at ArnoM & Son's,
sh eep killco and four damaged; umount al•
lowed $17.
'ro tlae Ladies.
1-ng approved
Militnrf
D. II. Jolrnsou, five sheep killeJ and four
Having disposed of my Milliuery Esa Bou_nty Land ,v arrnuts and Scrip, at the fol·
dtlrunged; nmountulJowed $42.
Buying. Selling ,
lo Mrs. Leah Rosenthall, I low·10g rates:
George J • .Anderson, three sheep killed and tablishment
::
H
••••• .,.
123.00
137,00
take pleatiure in recomm cndi11g her to 120 ',:
one damaged; awoun t a11owed $20.
80
" . ... .... 82.00
93.00
F. Ward, Miller township 3 sheep killed all my old friends nnd patrons.
160 acres wa.rof 1812 ..... .... 171.00
186,00
and 1 damaged; amount allowed $25.
mar2w3
M RS. FANNIE PARKEil.
40 "
••
" ......... 41.00
47.00
11
160 "uot
u
••••••••
168.00
186.00
0
11
Arnold & Son in\'ite every one to cAll tzo "
"
. . . .....
120.00
135.oo
lVhntt)l
You Gh·c Cor tire Lot?
and see the finest line of Sp ring Goods so " " 11
"
. . .......
80 .00
92.00
Unclaimed letters in the Post-office at Mt. ever shown.
40 •• "
"
" ......... 40.00
46.00
\V e will sell at prices that
160
"
Ag.C
ol
Script
......
165.00
187.00
Vernon, Ohio, March 2, 1883:
get away wilh all of lbern.
80 ° R ev. Script...........
80.90
92.90
A. B. Ackerman, )lrs. E. Bennett (foreign),
Supreme CourtSeript ...... 1.08 per o.cre 118
Cattle Lost.
J. Black, Dr. John Cu rtis, Elizabeth Caab.
Soldiers'Add .II omeateads.~a
2.75
8°.i6
Str.yed Feb. 16th, four head of young
dollar , C. Carpenter, Mis s Magg:1.Dntt 1 Elder
Acy one giving information
will
F YOU WANT 'ro BUY A LOT,
Henderson, L. L. Hnnt., Abram Huntsmn.n, cattle.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT If you
LOGAN LOUEE,
Mrs. L. Jeons 1 H.B. MagilJ, L. V. :Mennot, be !!Uitably rewarded.
want
t~ buy a. hou se , if you want to s~-11
your
rnar2w2*
Morris
T"·p.
P. 'f. Reilley, Maud Ree<l, George Sherman,
hou se,1f you waut to:buy a farm, if you want
Charles Sanford, Mrs. Lucy Shepherd 1 Hamto i.ell a fa.rm, if you want to loan money it
Arnold & Son have made reductions
ilton Shaw, Duniel Sheaffer, Alber t Shaffer, in prices of Dishes, Glassware, Spoons, you want to borrow money, in sh _ort, if You
WANT TO l!IAKEl!IONEY,
callon
W. F. Sharpnack , H enr y Slussh, 'l'hornpson Knives and Forks, that beat nil (lthers.
Vernon, Mrs. :Mnry ,vestlake, Mrs. Amanda Come and see.
Yate.
Drop Letters-Neal
Porter.
ltlT. VERNON,
01110,
Post.al s- ,Villiam Entler, Dave Burso11.,
Irving H. Euton, James Evans, Stldie FarPil.LMER'8
quhnr, Julia Farrell, Delila Lafever, S. J.
FLAVORING
:Myers, Mias Nellie Uoore, R. Martin, ,v. J.
Naylor, Miss L. Stilkebauer, John Tyler, A.
EXTRA()'.l'S !
A. Turner, Re,·. J. H. Vincent.
Lemon, Vanilla,
Etc

3
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C
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8

28

160
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Frank L . Beam's Water
White Coal Oil 1s the best.
Have your cans filled.

~~~!~~ 't:,~!R!~;,~

I

If you want any tin work
done, Roofing, Spouting or
Repairing, go to J. M. Byers
& Co.. All work done by
them is warranted to be firstclass.
-~---- -- Dl(U1?w5

Sale

DHJs.

,ve frame Pictures
Arnold & Son.

quick and cheapest,

J. S. BRADDOCK,
---

Harn been In usu ncnrlr a qnnrtcr of a
ccntnrr and are aclmowledged by all to
be the best, pnr est,stronge st autl cltolccst
flavors In the market.

Bear in mind, that {;\'cry perEon getting
Notice to Far1ncrs.
Sale Bills printed at this office, will receive a
FR.EmNOT[CE in the BAN~EI!.
We are giving 37 pounds of Taylor'•
George H. Hardesty will sell on the John Ilest Flour, or 35 poun <ls of Flour and
1>rc1•arctl 011ly by
Berry farm in Morri!t township, Tuesday, 14 pounds of Bran in excharnre for a.
bushel
of
wheat.
A.
A.
TAYLOR.
m2t3
E.
A.
PALMER
& BRO.,
Mar ch 13th 1 h orses, cows, hogs, wagon, bugCleveland,
Ohio.
gy, haruess an d other articles.
If you want to buy a carpet go to
Henry W. Sheffer, on his farm one-hnlf Arnold & Son's.
Ask your dealer for Palmer's Extracts.
Take no other. Beware of imitati ons. :sepSvt
mile ,ves t of Brandon, Friday, March 16th,
will sell h orses, cows, harne ~s, wagons, farmSee those new ,Vituiow Sbndes · a& SA.LE BILL~ printed on nu hour's no•
ing utensils, etc.
Arnold & Son's.
~ice ut the BANNBn OOicc.

Dr, J. H. IVolPs \VorM·Renom1c<I
Cough nutl Lung Healer.

"BLUE

Remember this is 110 new remed y, but if is
acknowledged to be tbe Staodard Cough and
Lung healer of the world. It bas been tested for ye::i.rs,and is now prescribed by all ·t he
best r,by1:1iciuns,in every disease of the throat
and lungs, such as Coughs, C:olds, Hoarse·
ness, Bronchitis, Croup, Influenza, ~sthrna,
Consumption, Whooping Cough, Loss of
Voice, Irritation of' the 'fhroat, Soreness of
the Chest and Lung s , Dryness and Tir;:kli"f.
Mr. Chandler makes almost as g0od a in the 'fbroat. Ask your Druggist for Dr. .
Secretary of the Navy as did Mr. Robe• H. Wolf's World-RenownedCough and Lung
llealer. Price 50 cts .; and when you cannot
sou.
obtain it of him, we will send it prepaid on
Cb ili has determined to disestablish reoeipt of price. Compounded only by R.
its church and tho Pope's leg•tee has left Reed &Co., Piqua, Ohio.

In 1882 181 Jew s in Vienna. became
Roman Catholics.
E't -Governo r Tilden is passing the winter at his cflunty aeat at Yank-ere.
Number One may have uiled for th e
South Pacific to attend the eclipse.

CHILDS.GROFF
& CO.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

-------·-----

GRASS ROUTE OF OHIO.''

'

Cleveland,
Mt.Vernon
&Delaware
R.R

GEO . D. WALKER, Receiver.
[In effect November 2itb, 188:l.]
GOING SOUTH.
No.4.
No. 2.
No. 8.
Express . Acc'm. Express
2:00pm
Cleveland........ . 8:25am
Hudson............
9:40am
3.10pm
3:27pm
Cuyahoga Fulls. 9:5iam
3:4:&pm
Akron ............. 10:1:laJl
4:45pm
Orrville ............ 11:14am
5:35am 5:4Ltpm
Millersburg ...... 12:08pm
6:4~am 6:53pm
Gann ..... .. ....... 1:00pm
the couotry.
Danville .........
1:11pm
7:01am 7:04pm
Dr. J. H. Wolf's Bnby }'riend
M. Clmenceau , the French Radical,
7:11am 7:14pm
Howard............
1:21pm
has been elected an honorary member of Is a remedy that excels all other medicines Gambier ........... 1:31pm
7:21am 7:24pm
for in fun ts, as it is perfectly harmle ss and Jlt. \'eruou.
1:45pm
7:34am 7:38pm
the Cobden Club.
pleasant to the taste even to the most deli- Bn.ngs.... i-......... 1:57pm
7:44ilDl 7:50pm
A vicious bull near Millenburg kn ock- cate in fonts . Jt will posit ively give relief in Mt . Liberty......
7:53am 8c00pm
2:0ipm
ed James Smi!,h down, tramped on him ten minutes. In any of th e mentioned dis· Centreburg ...... 2:19pm
~:05am 8:12pm
eases that infants 1ire heir to, such as Cramp Westernlle ...... 3:05pm
and broke bis leg.
8:5~um 8:59pm
Colic, Moaning, Fretfulness at night, Consti- Columbus.. ...... 3:30pm
9:2Uam 9:25pm
New Philadelphia has a haunted "·ell. pation, Wind Uolic and Cutting Teeth, it is
A ghost clad in white rises out of it ev<>ry so mild iu its action that the most delicate
GOJKG NOR'fll.
night at midnigh t.
· iufont can take it with benefit . Mother's
No. 7. No. l.
No. 3.
recommend it, and Phy sicians prescribe it in
The b6dies of the drowned miners in preference
E.xpress. Acc'm. Express.
to all other medicines for children.
the Braidwood, ]llinoia, mine have no~
For sale by the following well-kno1,·n Co1umb!.IS........ 12:15pm
5:15pm 7:20tim
yet been recove red.
druggists in this county: Beardslee & Barr, WestcrvilJe ...... 12:501Hu 5:43JHll 7:4j;uu
6:31pm 8:33am
The Rev. Dr. Ray Palmer, the writ er ~It. Vernon; Wm. R. Kirkpatrir.k, Utica; J. Centreburg ....... 1:35pm
Mt. Liberty......
1:47pm
G:43pm 8:45am
of popular hymn,, ha1 been 11tricken with C. Potts, Bellville; C. Ho sack. :Fredericktown; R. J~ Flack 1 Holmesville; W.R. Row .. Hangs ..............
1:57pm
6:53pm
8:55am
paralysis tit Newark.
landt}lt. L!Ucrty; A. Parsons, M. D., Gann; Mt. Vc.-uou.
2:12pm
7:08prn 9:11am
The Wesleyan Female College, of ~fa. W. 1:1. Smith, M. D. 1 Howard; L. Resley, Gambier .......... 2:25pm
7:24pm 9:24am
con, Ala ., is said to be the oldest female Rosstown; Benj. Barnwell, Gambier, and 1"''. Howard...........
2:35pm
7:34pm 9:3,ln.m
M. Sheff-er, Bangs ; Baker Bros. and Dr. J . J. Danville.........
2:45pm
7:44pm
9:Ham
college in the world.
Scribner, Mt. Vernon.
dec~2-lyr.
l::hrnu ................
2:571,m 7:50pm
9:57am
H. :u. Vail, miB.!ling star-router, is beMillersburg......
3:bOpm 8:40pm. 10:51pm
ing sought for by bis vondsmen; went
OrrvilJe...... ..... =l:45prn
11:50pm
,ves& to see his wife die.
FUN AND FANCY.
Akron............
5:47pm
1:.!:50pm
Guyahogn.
1''alls
6
:Uli,m
1:0:tpm
No sRne man ever took off bis hnt to
l:2upm
A cross eye is really ari15tocratic, nud Hudson ............ 6:20pm
the eMt wind.
Bu& the east wind dosen't
Cleveland........
7:30pm
2:30pm
owe@ its position to caste.
mind ta~ing lhe hat off.
N. MONSAH.11.A 'l\ Gen•l Sup't.
'rhere Is no uae talking!
"Lindsey's
The best fire escape is when your wife
E. 'f. AFI<'LECK1 G. P.A., Columbus.
':Glood Searcher" i1 takia2 the lead for gel!5 up in th_e morning a.n<llflakeR it.
B. 11. AKIN, 'fraVtding Agent.
curing all blood dt,easee.
Our slangy contributor says that tbere
aud 01:tio Kallroad.
A malignant type of typhoid fever pre · is not a disease known that will Hget the Bt1ltiD1orc
va il--.in aud ithoUL ,v f'll-8ville. B ee n ten b u lge on n mn.u'' quicker
than Lhe Tnl.E CARD IN EFFECT, Jan . 14, 18ti3.
dt-Rth" within the l&i'Jtfive days.
mumpt4.
EASTWARD.
\Vn:1hingto n union printer.
sent SenTh e woman who is interviewed
by a
::5TATIONS. Express. ExpreS3. Mail.
at•,r Vourlrnes a big boquet fo r hie
"lewing machine sa lt:>sman ~uffers more or Leth·e Chicago .. 5 10 pm l:SlU am 10 2U lJUl
eloquent Llefeuse of them Saturrtay.
11
Garret.t ....10 43 pw 2 10 pm 4 35 am
leu thu:i fro111~ewer gas .
ll
Detiance .. 11 ~4 pm 3 40 pru 6 05 am
The Vil'hb urg H erald is responij ible
The
temperature
at
the
moon
,•11.ries
Deshler ... 12 44 ,im 4 40 pm 7 Ou u.w
for the 11tate111entth1u there are forty fire
"
Fostoria ... 1 33 am 5 3ti pm 8 08 tl.lll
700 degrees in a fortuight.
New Eng ·
arn1s in Mis;i.i~l'lippi for every vlow.
11
Tiffin ...... 1 58 am (.i 0~ pm 8 :$4 aw
11:1.nd inistitut.ions seem to find favor
11
0 ~1r~. Partington,
B. P. Shillaber,
"
Sandusky .•.... ... .. 5 ::SU
pm 7 35 um
nbroad.
lo-\t h1::1 wift> by death in Boston a lew
Monroev'le..... .... .. 6 13 }Jill 8 :LOaru
"
Chicago J 2 55 am 7 10 pw 9 45 au,
The usual cour.110 i1:1to learn to draw
dayf\ ago. Mr. Shillaber himself is ill.
J 320arn
740pm 1015aw
to paint; but 1mme ArriveShelby
T em p. dext., "in the right temple. 11 before commencing
•
' 1
Mansfi
eld. 3 3Y am 8 U5 pm 10 43 an.1
women reverse the rule, nnd then don't
Frequeutly
the location
of neuralgic
Mt.
Vernon4
41 am 9 23 pm 12 0,1prn
~~-Mi~le~Be~
lli~ncu=ili
= . draw.
11
Newark .... 5 25 am 10 15 pm 1 00 pm
Col umbus 9 00 a.r.u 8 40 pm 3 10 pm
The iuhurnnce comµa.ny may adverti:Se
Theater managers of Connecticut
aro
Zanesville 6 13 am 11 10 pm 2 16 pm
preparing a bill for the Legi1lature
pt>:r- the rish it is willing to take, but it never
"
Wheeling 9 50 am 2 55 am 6 10 pm
mitt.ing morn\ conce rts Sunday evenings. speaks of the risk tl.te po!icy-ho!der mos
Wash 'gton .9 25 pm 2 25 pm G 20 am
G. H. Wright, Columbua. 0., uy,i: "I of the Prefii<lent trying n change of air.
Ba1timorel0 40 pm 3 35 pm 7 30 am
"
PhiladePia3 05 am 7 45 pm 12 50 pm
bave found immediate relief in &be u1e ot
'.['he difference
between
a loug and
"
New York .6 50 am 10 35 inn 3 50 pm
Brown's Iroo Bitters in kidney troubles'."
short yarn is ve ry well illustrated by the
WES'£\VARD.
difference of one's feel in gs in holding a
A team of Charle& French, Urbana,
STATIONS.
E:x:pre~. Express.
Mail.
rau aw:a.ywith him, and threw him out skein for one's grandmother
or for one 's Leaye N. York. 700pm
lOOpm 1200pm
11
and broke him all up and cut hi! tongue sweetheut .•
Philade'a.10 00 pm 4 00 pm 3 50 am
BaHimore 3 00 am 8 45 pm 9 00 am
out.
An lriPih baronet has just died, leaving
Wash'ton. 4 05 am 9 55 pm 10 15 am
Amnea Stone, the chief loser by the an e21tate vritb an income of $50,000 to a
Wheeling. 3 15 pm 9 15 aw 1115 pm
failure of the U .iiou Iron Company, of daughter who se whereabout.a is unknown.
Zanesville 6 40 pm 12 51 pm 2 57 am
Chicago, is estimated to be worth f-8,000· It will be discovere<l in ovflr a hundred
Columbus 5 00 pm 12 10 m 3 00 am
000.
Newark ... 800pm
210pm
405am
places within a week, though.
Mt.Vern 'n 8 54 i,m 3 06 pm 5 03 am
The Duke of Sutherland lately went to
11
Mansfield.10 10 pm 4 33 pm 6 37 am
Egypt to secure a concee.ston for the con· A Clergyman
Marries His Sick
Shelby J ..10 32 pm 4 57 pm 7 05 am
struction o f railroade there under ayndiArriveMonroe'le •..... ..... 6 08 pm 8 35 am
Daughter to Her Seducer.
rune.
"
Sandusky ...... ..... 7 00 pm 9 25 am
CHATTANOOGA,
Tenn.,
J.,"eb.
25.-The
Leave Chicago Jll 10 pm 6 55 pm 8 05 am
~ ath3n Close, near Milleraburg , wa.s
•1
Tiffin ...... 1158pm
S02pm 914am
too close to o. tree when it fell down a.nd unmarried daughter of the Re\·. Mr. GoFostodn ...12 20 pm 8 35 pm 9 42 am
it fell on him. Be may die of his in- forth, president of a college at Riceville,
n
Deshler .... 1 09 am 9 45 pm 10 40 am
juries.
11
Tenn., gave birth to it child fh·e days ago.
Defiance ... 2 00 am 10 54 pm 11 42 am
The ans\ver o( Emperor
William to Her seducer ie said to be a man of wealth,
"
Garrett ..... 3 25 am 12 35 am l 30pm
the second letter of the Pope's uks (or an<l to have fled to the \Vest. She was ArriveChicago ... 8 35 am 5 55 am 7 20 pm
L • •ifl.. Cole, n. Du11ham 1
the precise limits of the demands of the supposed to be dying when ,he begged C. K. Lord,
Vatican.
·
Gen. Pa1 •.Ag't, TicketA9 1 t , Gm'lManager.
for her 1riends to telegraph
~he seducer
CHICAGO
Tb ere are now only thirty-six establishs.nd ask for a marri::u~e. He answered in BAL1'Iil£0RE.BALTIMORE.
ments in Cologne each 1elling the true the affirmative nnU Miss Goforth at once W .E. REPP E.R.T,Passenger A'gt.Col nm bus.
nod only genuine
eau. In 1829 there rallied . They were married
yesterday
were sixty .
by her father while she was too ill to
The man who goe11~to sleep with his leave her _bed. It is thought the girl will
PAN HANDLE ROUTE.
false teeth in his mouth is taking the recoyer.
CORRECTED TO JAN. 15, 1883.
place of the woruan who starts the fire
Leave Union Depot, Columbus, as followg:
Deserved Iy Popular.
with kerosene.
GOING EAST.
Unless it bad great merit Parker'~ GinBodon's yellow hai ..ed girls alws.ys
Pittl'I. E.x. Fast Line. Day Ei.
Its
order chocolate
ice cream been.use the ger Tonic could not be so poµular.
Leave
sale hae s pr ead remarkably
everywhere,
color harmonizes so beautifully
with the
because invalid!I finds it gives them new Columbus ........ 8 30 am 12 20 pm 12 15 am
color of their looks.
Arrive at
life nnd vigor vvben other rnedicineg fail
Newark ..... ...... 9 45 am
1 20 pm
1 20 am
Mn1, Hennessey and two children were entirely.-Ohio
Farmer.
mar2ml
Dennison
........ 12 25 pm
3 50 pm
4 00 am
burned to death in their residence on
Steubenville ... 2 50 pm
5 35 pm
540am
Staten Island while the husband and two
Tobe Orendorfi", porter on n. sleepi ng Wheeling.· ...... 3 55 pm
7 10 pm
8 30 am
sous were at chnrcb.
car between Karnrn.s City and Chicago,
Pittsburgh ....... 5 25 pm
7 30 pm
7. 40 am
•........ .. 4 15 am
400 pm
The Scottieh
Episcopal
Church has h&- been arrested for committing a mur- llarrisburgh...
Baltimore........
..............
7
45
am
7 20 pm
70,847 members.
The increase last year der nt Rusaelville, Ky., ,wo yenri:!,ago.
Washington..... ............. 9 15 am
8 47 pm
5,284. :Most of the member!! tend toPhiladelphia
...
•
:......
.
..
7
50
am
35 pm
ward l,-ligh Cburchi,m.
J. M. Gardner & Co., Oberlin, Ohio, New York .. .... .. .....•.• 1115 am 107 35
pm
eaJ:
"\Ve
are
baving
n
good
8ale
on
In 1859 Abraham
Lincoln
wrote n
Boston.... ......... ..... .... .. 8 00 pm
1is Iron
Brow11
Bitteri\
:rnd
it
is
giving
All the above trains run daily.
fritmd that he did ne,t con.,ider hims elf
Fast Line has no connection for Wheeling
fit to be President.
He aubsequeutly
re- first·clm18 satisfaction ."
on
Sunday.
comitructed his opinion.
Dennison Aecowmodation Jea.\'es Columbus
A Swerle na.med H,unlin, nt Elmira;
Colonel Robert Packer was worth $30,daily except Sunday at 4 45 pm, stopping at
N . Y., shot And killed CbaH. Fulfor<l,\Tho,
000,000, but death took him and be was
intermediate stations, and arriving at Denniin bel..ialf of a aick: person, ba<l reque-,ted son at 8 40 p m.
buried
:Monday.
Three thou8and peohim to ceaee shoot ing in tbe Yicinity.
GOING WEST .
ple attended the funeral.

-----

W. H. Jordan
bas erected
a private
observato ry n.t Oakland, Cal., at a co,it of
many thousand
dollan,
the teledcope
costing more than $3,000.

--

When Ladies are Attraotive.

A 11 ladies know their facefi are most
attracth·e when free from pimples. Pnrker'15 Uinger Tonic i8 popular
among
Lord Randolph Churchill's health i, them because it banishes impurities from
far from ree.~ln.bliabed, and will not ad- the blood and skin and makes t.he facEmi t nf hiE1e ntering
actively
on Parlia - glow with health.
mar2ml
mentary bm1in ess the aeesioo.
Prof. Blackie in a recent lecture said
t.hi,lt the Scotieli Highlnnders are at once
the he ..t behaved and worst treated
people iri the Queen's dominion!.
Nearly all tbANewYorkChinam
en who
become
Chri~tiaulJ join
the Baptist
Church, and it is just M well that they
do. A bath wou't hurt them.
.)lassachusetts Congre.nmeo are uqz:ed
to 8er-ure the pas11ege of a law to probiblt
the employment o( convicts upon wo rks
or property of the United Sta.tee.
"Thirty·five
ways or popping thequc8tion"
i. . the title
a "ork
p11blh1hed
lately in England.
'fhc examples are
taken from love scenes in .novels.
Rnbbit hunting by mr,onlight is now a
f:ishionab\P. sport in eome pnrts of Illinois, lt does not l'iurt the ,vlld rabbit!
much, but it is dea.th to tame cats.
:\iatilda Ash.latter, the leading sopr&no
siuger in Trinity church, New York, attempte<l suicide by taking laudnam. She
imagined she WM losing her mind.
Evangelist "'en.ver holding
a revi\'al
in ·Findbiy.
N~nrly
200 conversions.
Called 011c of the sister, a bnd woman,
and she was going lo 2pi~ in his fact>.
Tbc social trouble anJ domestic scandal~ of the London
ftri11tocracy are 10
great this yenr tlu1.t London
thinks of
calling itself the Chicago of Europe.
At Port Hope, Ont., Bridget
Bulleu,
nged seventy, cut the throat of her btu,·
band, aged ninety, nod aet fire to the
building.
'l'be woman was arre.,ted.

or

Two thousand eix hundred and thirtyseven women of Geauga county
have
petitioned tbe Legislature
to submit a
prohibitory constitutional
a111endment.
l\fr~. Langtry told a Cincinnati
reporter the other day that she had nev e r been
so happy in all h e r life ns at present .
Mrs. Langtry'8 husband i~ 3,000 miles
uway.
The Bo~ton Herald complains becnuso
the floors of the public 1chool bouse8 are
washed only once a year. Some peoole
n.re never antisficd.
not "culture"
suffice?
Charlie Brown, Milwaukee drummer,

,vm

hns nb,conded with $3,000 of his

em-

ployer's money.
He left a ,oung wife
to whom he had been married
three
months.
Sir Henry Thomson, the great London
eurgeon, i8 n water drinker and vegetari:rn
and jg said to be editing
a Yegetarian
cooking book founded on a.n old-time
treati~e.
Commande r Cheyne, who Is in i\lontrcJ;ll, says that he has not abandoned :bi&
propo::!ed balloon expedition to th o North
Pole.
Li e utcuant Schwatka
has offered

r.oj1,in him.
)h . Turner,

aow ia
Home, will be the aculptor of the Newport statue o f Commodore Perry, of Lakf>
Erie fame. The monument
fund n o w

exceeds

a Rhode

blander,

12,000

A Louisville
man o·amed Shook got
,lrunkt he:it hi11 ffife, kioked her nod
pounded her o\'er the heart until ,she was
l!lenseless. She hM vomited blood ever
since.
She wa~ enciente.
A woman in Klng6ton, N. M., baa just
built fur.her lamily n log cahiu.
She cu t
the trees, hnuled the log1, and made the
shingles for the roof. Her thrifty huaband ~t1:1.yedat home, meanwhile,
and
tended Lhe children.
I had suflt'recl from CatArrh for ten
years; the pllin wou Id be 10 aevere that I
wns obliged to kend tor a doctor.
I had
entirely
lost th e sense of 1mell. Ely1'
Cream Balm hM workerl a miracle.
C.
S. Halley, Birmingh!lm, N. Y.
Now is tho timo to treat Catarrh of
long standing.
Elys' Cream B.Alm reach·
es old and obstinate
cues,
where all
other remedies fail. Do not neglect procuring tt. bottle, aa in it Jie1 the reliE:f

you seek.

Price 50 cent,.

uostr.ils with little finger.

Appl1

into

---~·------

Ducklen's
Aruica
Sah ·e.
The Be!t Sal Ye in Lhe world for Cut~
Bruises, Sore~,Ulcers, Salt. Rheum, Fe\·er
bo r es, Ohappt-d E-fonds,Chilblains, Corn~
and n.li Skin Eruptions, nnd positively
cure1:1 Pilel'I, It is guaranteed
to give
perfect snti!.fact.ion or money refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by W.
B. Un~sell.
no4y

(LITT LE MIAMI

Lim.
E.i:p'ss.

DIYISION.)

Fast
Line.

Western
Exp'ss.

Cinti
.Mail

.A.T

T::ECE

WE ARE PREPARED

TO 'rURN

CLEVELAND,
-THE

MERCHA
T
TA
~OR,
GOOD
AND CHEAP,
I

OHIO,

--o-AND-o-

ONLY-

Price Casl1

Dealer in Cents' Furnishing Goods,

CALL ON

IN THE COUNTRY.

Save

front

to 20 Per

(Jent.

Dcalei.•s

Statements,

Note
HBafis,

nRYNYGOOilS,
J. w.F. SINGER,

oiTANDSHITTHO~[
Browning&Sperry.
No. s KREMLIN

OUT

Le[al
Blanks
,

Letter
Heaas,

10

NE"YXT
vv

In buying:thcii· goods of us. Our LARGE
SALE:":,since the adoption of the CA Sil SYSTEM (July 1st) demonstrate that the trade
appreciate the advantages we offer them. We
so licit an i11spection of our stock and prices.
In our

Envelopes,
Law
Briefs,

Wedfiin[
Cards:

GOODS!

Complete
Line of Seasonable
Goods, Always on Hand.

.

r.ircnlars, Rubber

Business
Cards,

Boots
. Overshoes,

Bill
Heads,

DRESS GOODS,

Prints,

-.AND-

MADE

--oto--

Muslins,

4- .Barr,

Beardslee

NOTIONS,

Apot!iecaries

llY 'l'IIE

Posters,
Etc.

Roston itntl Woonsocket UubJJer Cos.
iV<l also have full lines of other makes,
which we offer from 15 to 20 per cent. cheaper.
,ve will be pfoused to furnish pricP lists
with terms, on ap pli cation.
CHILDS,
GROFF & ()0.

Gloves, Hosiery, Etc.,

THEBANEROFFIC
EMEDICAL NOTICE!

Would respectfully call the attention of Business Men, Pro fessional Men, Manufacturers, and all others who use printed
matter, that our facilities are second to none in Centra l Ohio
for turning out

April 71 1882-ly

SILKS, SAT1NS,

Western Rubber Agency,
We have a complete stock of

BLOCK,
VERNON,
0.

MT.

THEIRSTOCKISNOWFULLOF

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

WHIClI

WILJ.

Bottom

BE SOLD AT

Prices

iOo

.Main

!

E. A. FARQUHAR,
of Putnam, Muskingum ct111nty, Ohio, has by
the request of his mauy friends in this connty, consented to spend one or two days of
each month at

BROWNING
& SPERRY.

·nR-

Street,

Mt . .rernon,

DON'T FO_RGET TO CALL AND SEE US,

,
O.

August 25th, 1882.

April 22-y

STRICTlY
flRST-ClASS
PRINTING.
lllOUNT

~-ERNON,

Where all who a re sick with Acute or
Chronic Disea se~, ,vill have an opportunity
offered them, of availing themselves of Ins
skill in curing discuses.

IRON, WOOD-WORK,

TheNewStylesof TypeandBorders
DR.FARQUHAR,
Sr.,

AND CARRIAGE

WILL POSITIVELY
DE ,IN
That have just been got out by the Leading Type Founders
MOUNT
VERNON,
of the Country are of the most exquisite styles, and are the
-AT
TIIEHANDSOMEST FACES ever presented. These type have
UU.RTIS
HOUSE,
been placed in THE JOB ROOM OF THE BANNER
A 'l' 3 O'CLOCK,
r .. ltl.,
OFFICE,hence we can accommodate our friends with the Wednesday, March 14th,
1883,
VERY LATEST STYLES of
And will remain until 12 o'clock,
16tlt.

PLAIN

AND

ORNAMENTAL

n~
~~~~•no
~~~~~~~~&

~,o.~

®'~D

OUR

STOCK

Where he would be pleased to meet all his
former friends and patients, as well as aIJ
new ones, who mu.y wjsh to test the effects of
his remedies, and Jong expe ri ence fo treating
eHr.{ form of disease.
p-. Dr. Farquhar has been located in
Putnam for the last thirty years, and during
that time has treated more than FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND PATIENTS with un lled succe ss.
TSEASES of the 'fhroa.t and Lungs
treated bv a new process, which is doing more fol' the class of diseases, than her e-.
tofore di scovered .
IIRONIC DISEASES,
or diseases of
long stand ing, and of every variet .y aud
kind, will claim especial attention.
URGICAL OPERATIONS, such as Amputations, Operations for Ha.re Lip,
Club Foot, Cross Eyes, the removal of deformities, and Tumors, done either at home
or abroad.

D

OF

Paper,Envelopes,Cards,Etc.,CS
Is the LARGEST to be Found in the County.

Remember our establishment contains the LARG:ES'l'
ASSORTMENT of Material, both in Typo ·and Stationery,
to be found in the county. Our Prices are as low as can be
found anywhere for FIRST-CLASS vVORK. GIVE US
A CALL. Address all orders to

THE

CASH FOR JIJEDICJNES,
DK. E, A, FAR(}UHAR

IN ORDER

SELL

MY STOUK, I WILL

TO REDUCE

GOODS

AT

E.
I•'ebruary 17, BS2.

162

COST!

ROGERS.

SUCC!lSSOR TO J A11Elt ROGERS.

ROGlsltS

BLOCK.

VINE

STREET

.

NEW
FIRM
LOW
PRI~ES
EAKER EROS.,
=Al\'))

•

DRUGGISTS,
MT. VERNON,

OHIO.

March 18, 1681.

A. R. SIPE & CO.,
MERCHANTTAILORS.
to J:nues

Successors

Uogers.

aug30w

PARKER'S

HAm BALSAM.
This

BANNER,

MT. VERNON,

cle;:tnt dressing
preferred by those
whohilveuscdit, to any
similarartide, on account of ii'.s superior
deanline._s and purity.
It contains materia \5
only that are benefici:il
to the scalp and hair
and always

is

NoWhiskey!

OHIO.

BRowN's

TRUNKS

IRON BrrrERS

is one of the very few tonic
medicines that are not composed mo stly of alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of intemperance by promoting a desire
for rum.

AND

Res.toresthe YouthfulColorto Greyor ra'"·dedHair
P.1rker's Hair Bals:i.m
is finelyperft:mcd and is
wan.rnted to prc"eut falling of the h;iir and to re..
movedandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co, N.Y.
~Oe. &nd $1 dtu, at d~aler1 In dn,:1 and medldneL

PA.RI{ER'®

We take pleasure in inf or1ning our patrons
and the public generally, that we ·will be
pleased to show you, as heretofore, a wellselected stock of fine I1nported and Domes tic· Woolens, of the best make and latest designs and colors.
We hope by square dealing, lo-w prices,
and good fitting garments to n1erit a con tin- _
uance of . your favors.
_

A. R. SI PE & CO.,

GINGER
TONIC
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.

Rogers'

Feb. 1882.

A.1.•cade, l\'.lain Street .

If you are a mech:micor farmer, wom out with

VALIS

BROWN'S

ES.

lRoN

BrITERS

is guaranteed t o be a nonintoxicating st imulant; and
it will, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time absolutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxicating beverages.

The One-PriceHatter.

,v est' n Chim,go
Exp.
E.i:p.

<lo SON.

TRIMMINGS,

General
Hardware,
Paints,
Oils,
Varnish
es.

In all cases. Charges moderate in all ca.ses,
and satisfaction guaranteed.

No. 5 Kremlin,MonumentSquare,

(C., C. 4 .I. C. DI\"ISION.)

Fast
Line.

111 and 113 Water St.,

One
LOWESTPRICES!

Leave
Colum's 3 55 am 9 55 am 3 50 pm 11 00 pm
Arrive at
London. 4 42 am 10 50 am 4 40 pro 12 15 am
Xenia .... 5 35 am 12 DOm 5 40 pm 1 25 am
Dayton .. 7 00 am 12 50 pm 6 25 pm .......... .
Cincin'ti 8 00 am 2 45 pm 8 00 pm 4 00 aru
Louis 'lel2 45 pm 7 30 pru 12 40 am J2 45 pm
Limited Express and Western Express will
run daily. Fast Line daily except Sundal. ·
Mail Express daily except Monday. Limited Ex:press has no connection for Dayton 011
Sunday.
GOING WEST.
Lim.
Exp.

BOOTS, SHOES~

II

Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati
& St.Louis
R'y

---------

Wholesale Dealers in

over'.l·ork. or a motherrun downby familyor household duties try PAni.::1m1 s GmGEa ToN1c.
If you arc a l:w:yer, minister or business man er
haustcd byment:i.l
strainor:i.nxiouscal'(:s,
donot t:i.ke
lnt oxic;llin g stimulants
, butuse P:irker' s GingerTonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspev.;ia
, Rheumal sm, Kidney Complaints, oranydisordero(thelungs,,
stomach. bowels,blood or nerves,PAMKRR's G1~GRR
TONICwi!l cure you, It is lhe Greatest Blood Purifier

THEBOOKWALTER
PORTABLE
ENGIN
E.
--

SAFE

And the Bast and Surest CoughCure Ever Used.
lf you :i.rewasting away froin age, dissipation or

AND

DURABLE.
--.tot--

any disease or weakness and reci.uire astimula111 take
G1NGl".RTo:,;1cnt once: it willmvili'.orate and build
ou up from tl1e firstdose bul willnever intoxicntc.
t h:i.ssaved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.

r

CAUTION !-R~fo !e all 1ub1tituti:1.Parktr'1GtDgi:T'fo11lc 11
:ompo~d of the be•t renwdbl 1geDt1 ID 1h,world.111dlse11tlN!ly
d\ffottnl {rem pt•p•rations of ginger &lou . s.,.,Jfor cl~IM W
J-i!uo :s:&.Co., N. Y. Ul<:,&. fl •ll", &t dealers ill drugs.

to!--

OVER 2,500 IN AOTU AL USE !
In fact there.it

,io

Engine that eq_ual~
it/or price, sim]llfrity, duntl.-ilitya11dreliaUew01·k .

Leave
Rev . G. W. R1cE, ed itor of
I'l' JS JUS'l' THE RNGINE
'l'O DUIVE
GREAT SAYIXG DUYING DOLLAR SIZE.
Colum's 6 10 am 10 00 am 3 50 pm 5 00 pm
the American C!tristia1t RcArrive at
Lonaon ana Lancashire Insurance Urbnna .. 7 35 am 11 55 am 5 22 pm 7 (XJ pm
viezv, says of Brown's Iron
Piqua .... 825nm J258pm ~!~pm 808pm
Comp;i.ny.
Bitters:
Its rich and !as:mg fragrancehas made this
Richm'd 9 59 am 3 \)3 pm , oo pm
d elightfu l perfume exceed in gly p opular, 1'hero
Cin.,0., rov. 16, 18S1.
Ind'p' s ...12 15am 6 DOpm 10 50pm
COLUMBUS,Feb. 7, 1883.
---o---ls
nothing Hkc it. Insist upon having FLORES-Gents :-The foolish wast·
TON COLOGNl.l:
and look for signature of
HEREA S, The London ;.u1dLanen.shire St. Lo'is. 8 05 pm .............. 7 30 am
ing of vital force in business,
Insurance Co. 1 located at London, in Log 'sp't . 2 14 pm ..... : ..... 2 JO nm 210 am
Chicago.
6
20
pm
.............
7
30
am
7
30
am
pleasure, and vicious indulthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Limited Express and Western Express will
gence of our people, makes
011e« r y bottle.
Any dmgiht
or dealer 1n perf11U>er7
lrelaod, a Foreign Fire Insurance Company,
CAD 111pplyYO\l, 25 ~~d a On t 1bn.
run
daily.
Fast
Line
and
Ch
icago
Express
your
preparation a necessity;
is possessed of at least the amount of actual
lllA.IN STREET,
OJ>POSITII
J. S. H [NG \V A.L'PS.
LARGE SA\'J~G llllY! :\'G 15<-. S17.E.
capital required of similar companies formed daily, except Sunday.
and if applied, will save hun.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room Sleepini
under the provision s of the Act entitled "An
dreds who resort to saloons
Highest price paid for all kinds of Produce and Provisi ons . All Goods in our lin e will
act to regulate Insuran ce Companies doin$ an or H ote l Cars ru•1 through from Columbus
for temporary recuperation.
to
Pittsburgh,
Ilarri!lburg,
Philadelphia
and
be sold at BOTTOll CASlI PRICES.
Insurance llusiuc ss in the State of Oh10,"
New
York
without
change
.
.Mch 31, 1882-ly
passed April 271 l872, nncl the Acts amenda ~ The management of the business will be un<ler the direction of Mr. C. KELLER
Sleeping cars through from Columbus to
tory thereof and suppleme ntary the reto,
A. C:ur e Guarantectl
in nil C:a.ses.
BROWN'S IRON BITIERS
and hns deposited
with the Superin- Cincin1111ti,Louisville, Indianapolis,St. Lou- who will be pleased to see all old fri ends at the new stand.
/•'or Old and Yormg-, .hJale a11d F~male.
tendent of lmmra.nce of the State of Ohio, in is and Chicago without change .
has
been
thoroughly
tested
JAMES
McCREA,
Manager,
Colnmbus,
0.
SANIUEL KUNKEL ,
trust for the bene,fit nnd sec urity of its policy
Jan. l9.tf
Magnetic Medicin e; a
E. A. FORD, Gen. Pass. and Ticket
for dy speps ia, indigestion,
holders resid ing in the State of Ohio, a sum
and Nerve Food; posittiYcly
Agent,
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
not less than one hundred thousand dollars,
cures Night Losses,Spermalor·
biliou sness, weakness, debilSHERIFF'S
~,t.LE,
in stocks nnd securities required and allowed
h rea, Impot ency.Nervou s Deity, overwork, rheumatism,
REMEMEER EVERY ENGINE HAS OUR GUARANTEE .
by said act s, and ha s filed in this office acer~
Scioto
Valley
,Yilliam Burris,
Uailway
BEFORE]
bility, Leucorrhrea,Barren- [AFTEU
tified copy of its Charter or Deed of Settl~vs.
neuralgia,
consumption,
ness;
and
for all iVeaknc sses of the Genera·
T::C
1":
El
T
~BLEl.
READ
IT:
mcnt, and a detail ed statement of its Assets
John Young,
tive Or,.,ans in either sex it is an Unfailing
liver complaints,
kidney
\Ve say to all our Jrnrclrnse rs,.that we guarantee our Bookwalter Engines to be well nnd
IN EFFECT JULY 5th, 1882.
and Liabilities, andevidences ofinvestment-s,
In Knox Common Pleas.
and Po:ltivc Cure. Tones up del,ilitated systroubles, &c., and it never
and otherwise complied with all the rcquisi·
tem, arrests all inn1luntary disC'harges, r e- substautialJy made; to be safe, simpl e, durable and comp lete hi construc t ion · to work well
y VIR'fUE of a vendi issued out of In accordance with the curd which appears in
THE SHORT LINE
tions of the said actS which &re npplicable to
moves mental gloom and ,lespondency ,and re- and give the full \>ower claimed ~vhen properly attached und ma11ngcd. We ,;1ake the abov~
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
another column, it will be seen tlrnt
fails
to
render
speedy
and
Foreign Fire Imm ranee Companies, Partner•
stores wonderful power to the weakened organs guarantee, a!1d se I on thef?llow1n$' eo!1dition s 1 viz: " 'il l give the pun:hnserthefirst30dn.ys
TO ALL l:>OJN'fS
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I wiJI
I have purchaseU the
permanent relie£
ships, and Association s.
Jj:31'"'With each order for 12 packages, accoru· af~erthe arnval of the Engrne to give 1t a fair and satisfactory trial; a.nd, in ease theEn~iue
offer
for
sale
at
the
door
of
the
Court
u·11·
E
bl"
h
t
f
M
received
pani ed with $5, we will send our Guarantee to foils to con~e up to o.u~ guarantee, we will take back the Engine; refunde\·ervdollar
...,,1 lllery
Sta
IS men
O
rs,
Now, THEREFORE, in pursuance of law, I East, West, North ana Northwest. House, in m. Vernon, Knox County, on
refund the mon ey if the treatment does not on the Eng~ne, r.rov1drng the pur chas er returm; the Engine to hi s nearest i-uilroad stat ion,
Charles H. Moore, Supednteudent' of In su rSaturday, ,m,, ·ch 31st, 1883,
Fanny Parker,
leans it su bJect to our order by the close of sa id 30 days' trial. Ccrt11inly no man could
GOIKG SOUTH.
effect a. cure. It is the Che1\pestand Best Medi- and
ance of the Stu.te of Ohio 1 do hereby certify
·
No 2 No 4 No 6 No 8
Between the hours of 1 P. M. and 4 P. M., of And solicit a share of the patronage of the
cine in the market . Full particulars in Pam- · ask for a. more liberal offer and contract.
th!\t the said Company is alithorizcd to
Sundays said day, the fo1.lowing described Jands and Ladie s of)H. Vernon and vicinity. ,ye shall.
phlets,which wemailfree to any addres~. Sold
LC>C>:S:.
.A.
T
C>UR.
tran."lnct its appropriate business of Fi:-e In·
PR.::COES:
only
tenements to-wit:
/ keep the Large st and Best Selected Stock of
by all Druggi sts, one package 50 cts.; Six for
su ran ee iu this State, in accordance with lawd STATIOXS
3 Horse
P.ower
Eiagiue n1ul Boiler,
8240.
A )I
A>£
PM
PM
Being the North half of the South-west MlLL1NERY GOODS in the city, at prices
May 2G, 1882·ly -cew
~:UW, or sent Uy mail on receipt of price, by
during the cu rr ent year. 'fhe condition au
ii 1·2
"
._
"
280.
Columbus lv 10 40
5 25
I 50
6
00
quarter of the North-west quarter of sect.ion that will defy cornr,etition. Having en_gngaddressing the ItlAGNE.TIC:
ltlEl>Ibusines s of the United States or American Reese'11 arr ... 11 05
6 1-2
"
"
:155.
5 55
2 22
G '%I twenty-hvo (22), township seven (7), and ed nn EXPERIENCED
and FASHIONACINE
CO.,
DETROIT
ffllCH.
Branch, December 31st, 1882, i~ shown by Lockbourne .. 11 15
8
1-2
"
u
"
4--tQ.
6 04
2 33
6 36 rau ge ten (10) , containing twenty (20) acres BLE TRIMMER from the East, we are prep-S
gld in Mt. Vernon, and guarantee isstatement, as follows:
_
Ashville ....... 11 32
6 21
2 54
6 52 or land situate in Union township, Knox pared to give our patrons perfect satisfaction.
DELIVERED
ON
CARS
AT
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.
sued,
by
BA.KER
BROS.t
and
by
Druggists
.Aggregate amount of A,·ailab1e
6 40
Circleyillc .... 11 55
3 io
7 15 County: Ohio.
And w.hen desi.red, MRS. PARKER
will
everywhere .
sep:!Dyl
WHAT
PEOPLE
SAY
WHO
USE
1'1IE
BOOKWALTER
ENGllYE:
Assets in the U nitccl States ..... $1,285-,495.86
1> M
PM
AM
PM
Appraised at. $300 00.
persona11y superrnlend the work left by her
Aggregate amount of Liabilities
7 16
3 50
7 45
KinRston .... .. 12 23
USED FOR CHEESE FACTORY PURPOSES, ETC.
Terms of Sa le :- -Cash.
friends.
in the Un it edStntes, ine1llding
Ch il icothe ... 12 50
7 45
4 25
8 15
ALLEN J. BEACH
MISS ALICE CRITCHFIELD
and MISS
KEUKllOYEN', Minne sota Januarv 1881.
re•insurance .................... ..... 696,661.16 Sharon ......... 2 05
5 32
9 00
9 10
She riff, Knox County, Ohio.
NETT~E ROS~~THAL wi11 be pleased to
. JA~1ES LEli'F.EL& Co ..:·-Gcnts :-The 4½II. P . E1~gine i::?ldto me ha.".Ig i'ven veri good sat·
Net Assets.......................
·588,834.70 Wav~rly, ..... 2 16
9 15
5 4!>
9 23
1sfac.t1011. Besides runnm .g a ~heese Factor): un~ I· ~eel Ar ti I, it supp lies sufficient steam for
Ewing Brothers, Attorneys: for Plaintiff.
see the ir many friends.
Amount of Income for the prcPiketon ....... 2 32
9 25
6 04
9 43
he atrng purposes. I consider 1t very economical m Juel.
Yours, truly,
$9 OO-fob22w5
~IltS. LEAH ROSENTHAI,.
ccedin.i; year in cash in the
mch2w4
10
19
6
43
Luca sville .... 3 08
10 22
,v. W. ,voonnunN.
United States .......................
l,OS3,817.30 Portsmouth ... 3 35
10 50
--------------7 10 10 50
THE < 1-2 ll. P. DRIVES PLAKER , LATII E, SAW, ETC.
Amount of Expenditure~ fort.lie
SHERIF .F'S SALE.
8 20 JI 56
Ironton ........ 4 55
11 56
TA~A, I owa , January 17th, 1881.
prccccdiug yea r in cush in the
PM
AM
AM
AM
First National Bank,
Mess.rs. JAMES LEF1''E.L& c.o. :-C~n t.s :-~'he. 4 ! II: 1:. Engine bouf!ht of you in March,
Umted States......................
. 952,279.16 Petersburg .... 5 05 12 05
8 30 12 05
~IP'
vs.
1880,g1vC.<iuSperfecf.sa.t 1sf11ct10n. \\e use 1t lor dr1,•1ngwoo<l workmg mncl1inery. \Ve
12 30
8 55 12 :<O
IN Wl'fNESS "\VIlEREOl"';I have Ashland arr .. 5 30
W. C. Sapp et al.
run one 18-inch Planer, one Rill Sa.wand Turniu~ Lath e . \Vecnn dr ess from ten to l\,·eh•e
GOING NORTH.
hereunto subscribed my name, and
th ousand feet of lumber in. ten 1ours, and hav~ no trouble to kee1>up steam. "\Ve can recomIn Knox Common Pleas.
No 1 No 3 No 5 No 7
[SEAL]
cnuscd the Seal of my office to be
mend the Bookwalter Engrnc to nny one wnnL1ng power for light manufacturiHg purposes.
y VJRTUE of nu execution issned
Sundays
affixed, the dny and vear above
Yours, truly,
.
U.noADES & P!rNNRI,.
out of the CourtofCommou Pleas of
only
w ri tten. CHAS. H. t(OORE,
THE 8 1-2 II. P. ENGINE ""ORKS LIKE A f'HAR1l.
Knor County, Ohi o, and to me directed
STATIONS
AM
AM
AM
AM
Supcri ntenUen t.
MICH.
Fowum, Indiana, January 8, 1861.
Ashland Ive 2 00
9 40
6 3l
HOWARD IIAilPER, Agt., llt. Vernon,0.
3 30 I will offer for sale at the door of the Court
OF 1.60
A.(JRES,
:u~ssrs. J A.MES LEFFEL & Co ..:-In reply to yours of t.hc 5th, will say, thu.t n,e 82 11. P.
Petersburg ... 3 00 10 05
6 45
S 55 House, In Mount Vernon, Knox Co\tnty, on
.E_:ngmepurchased ofr?u i.ome tune ago, wu.s to shel.l, grind and steam corn all nt the same
Ironton ........ 3 15 10 15
6 55
4 05
&,turday, March 17th, 1883,
IT UATED lK .MORQAN TOWNSHIP,
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Com- Portsmouth
time. It has worked like a charm, and one beauty 1s, th at the <:obsfrom the corn it she lls
..· 4 30 11 30
5 20
8 05
between
lh
e
hours
of
1
r.
M.
and
4
P.
M.
of
two
and
one-half
miles
North-east
of
makes all the fuel necessary to do the work.
Lucasville .... 4 56 12 oom 8 33
5 51
pany.
said
day,
the
following
described
land
s
:md
Utica,
BUILDINGS,
SELECTED
FRUIT,
My experience in engines, is that, the Book waller consul'.:-es the leP.stamou nt of fu el for the
AM
PM
PM
AM
GOOD " SPH!NG NEAR Hous ;;, FARl\I
quantity of power furnish ed,of any Engine on the market.
l fl were going to purchase an·
Piketon ........ 5 35 12 38
!) 12
6 3l tenements, to·wit:
COLU.MllUS,Feb. 9, 1883.
Being lots number 97, 98 and 09, in Nor- WELL WATERED AND TIMBERED.
Send your nddrci=s
and rc<·civeFREE a copy
other Engine for thesa.me purpo ~c, or for similar pl;rposc:-:, i t would be the Bookwalter .
12 5.5
9 28
6 -!5
or the WESTERN
RESF.ll"VE
llEAL
IIERE .\.S1 The Pennsylvnuia
Fire Waverly ...... 5 50
ton's
northern
ad
diti
on
to
the
city
of
Mount
.
For
'l'erms,
see
Your s, respectfully,
P . ZJNN.
1 08
9 39
6 56
ESTA"rE
.JOURNAL, contnining descripInsurance Company, located at Phil- Sharon ........ . 6 02
V. PRlCE, o,
Chillicothe .... 6 50
1 55
lO 20
7 40 Vernon, Knox Count.y, Cl-io.
tions nnd price list of the best and cheapest iluJUST TIIE ENUINE FOR A l'Rl~TJKG
OFFJCE .
adel phin, in the State of I'eunsylvania,
E
.
J.
MENDENIIALL,
Appraised
at-Lot
No.
!J9,
$200;
Lot
No.
provcd farms and other prop erty for 11alcin the
2 -:15 10 53
8 28
CLYDI~, Ohio, January 12th, 18t1.
hns filed in this office a sworn Statement, by Kingston ...... 7 48
f.:b23·1lll~
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
$150; Lot No. 9i, $125.
state.
TAYLOR & WOODFORD
cleville .... 8 10
3 10 1t 15
8 5U 98,Terms
Mcssr~. J_AM1-:s
LEFl rEL & Co. :-Gent{t1?en:-Wc
purchased one of your ·41 JJ. P. Book the prop er oflicers thereof, showing its condi- Cir
of
Sale-Cash.
WARREN,
TR
UXUU
LL
CQ.
O.U:10.
1
3 37 11 35
9 18
"";i_lt\!rEu;;mc~ last Ju)1e,. an~ ha\ ·,e had 1t rn cons taut use e\'Crsinee in ou r printing office.
tion and bu si ness, and l1as cornplied in all Ashville .. ..... 8 37
ALLEN J. BEACH,
54
3 64
ll 50
ltottd
Notice .
9 33
\\ 1th 40 lhs. ol ~tenm., 1t furnishe s power enon gh lo t.lrive three presse!:lat the siuu e time, a nd,
Jan:!Gru3
r espects, with the laws of this State, relating Lockbourne .. 8
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
9 04
Reese's
.........
4
04
11
59
944
11·eb~lieve, wo~1lddrive as many l)JOre with a. \·ery.slig:ht. increase of pressure .
OTICE is h ereby given that a peiitio11
t o Fire Insumnce Companies.
Ewi ni; Bros ., A tt'ys. for Pl'ff.
.All
PM
AM
AM
It 1s t-e?nom1cnl of fu el, nn?gives the utmost sat.i;;faetion in e\·ery r~pect.
In fact, we
..L
will
be
presented
to
the
Board
of
ComNow, therefore, in pur s uance of law, I
Feb16w5 $7.50.
4 30 12 30 IO 10
don't hcl 1eYeth~t another En::!llle cou Id be obtai ncd, which ,1 ou ltl do our work so che~ply and
missioner of K nox county , Ohio, at their
Charles IL Moorn, Sciperi11tendcnt of Jnsur- Columbu s Arr 9 30
so well. One of our firm hnd m,ed one of your En~incs before comini here, nllfl hi s expcr
CONNECT IO KS.
next mccti11g, prnying for a county road south
a11ceof the State of Ohio, do hereby certify,
ie111·e!here was what led .us to purcli: l.J:leof you without look in~ elsewht>re.
At Columbus with PC & St L ll'y, CCC
of'Gaun, throu;;b the \1uids of J.
Fouch
that s.'li<l Company is authorized !;o transact
We 11.reabundantly s1tt1sfied, and confidently recommend your Engines to ou1· friends.
anil Geor"e We!<tlake, nh•ng base of hill above
its appropriat e business of Fir~ Insurance in & I R'y, C Mt V & C U'y, ll & 0 R l\, 0 CR
Very truh ; you rs,
PADEN & KINNEY.
R,
CH
V
&
TR
R,
I
Il
'"~
\V
R'y.
high
w'l.f
;
r
murk,
lntHsectim;with
county
this State , in accordance with faw,tluringthe
At C'irclevillc with C & .M V Dh·. PC & St
ron•l.
~JANY PETJTJONERS.
current year. The conditi on and business of
For further information, m1c!re~ the :.'11.innfacturers,
FeblG,,·.t
said Company at the date of such statement LR'y.
J:w. 27-ly
JAMES
I.,EC?FEJ,
"\; C..'O., S1,..ingHeld,
Ohio.
At Chillicothe with M & CR R, T ll & BR
( December 31, l862 ), is shown as followi.:
R.
Aggr. am't. of avaifable Asscts ... $2,301,570.58
At Waverly with OS RR.
Aggregate amolwt ot Liabilities
At Portsmouth with Portsmouth Ilranch of
(except cnpita1), including re·
1':1~
0~N~),
1;
8u!f11°::~t1;r°
M & CR R aud Ohio River Steame ra.
nri~
ht&hvo
c~:,~f f~~ t~~~1°k~1~
insu ranee ................ :..... ..... .. 93~,319.39
At Ironton with Ir on Railroad.
1~?11"
~lt
la~~~ntfi~v~
r,~!f
f
<?p.f,~~1nl,ft~k~
Net Assets .............. . ......... t,3G2,25l.19
AtAshhmd w:ith EL&::BSRR,C&OR'y,
togothorwitt
ll v>..r.
O
Oil this tll,eu~e,
1 Ex.:1n1ln11tlons.
Am't. of actual paid up capital...
400,000.00 Chattaroi
Tea.cher8
to anysufl'oror. ot,·e
11nii
J>. 0. ndtlrc~B.
R'y, and A C & I R R.
DR. 'r, A. S
1, 181 l'cnrl St., :KowYork.
Surplus....... ............ ..........
962,251.19
EETISGS for the exam1 11aL1onot TeachFor further information relative to rates,
Am't. of bcomc for the year in
J, 1n5-1wn
ers will be ncld in the Davis School
connections and through trains, call 011 your
cash........... ...... .....................
825,936.05 Ticket Agent, or address,
Hou se, Mt.: ·rnon ,commencing n.t9 o'clock ,
Amount of Expenditures for the
Notice
of
Dissolntion.
A. M.1 as follows:
1882-Septem ber 9, SepW.M. LA.MB,
J. J. ARCHER,
year in cash ..........................
740,197.24
Jan5toA1ay18
tero her 23, October 14, October 28, N overober
OTI CE is hereby given that the partner'l'rav. Pnss. Agt. Gen. Ticket & Pas s. A,e:t.
which ror 18 SO. co:it:i:r.s PETER H
'S
'"Rru,
,u
d
/n.rtr11rli
,,,,.,
""
v.-..;dnl>lt
and
Fl=er
C"I·
11,
November
25,
December23.
1883-Janu.
ship her etofore cxh;ting under _the iirm
In TVitnes., 1V1ureof, I have hereunto sub- GEO. SKINNER, Supt.
Columbus, 0,
Thc ucst_rct m~rtc
.t .. rt," m::ildn2' it" cr;nrlense<'I G31<l,::nin!;!Dook h:tvinaname of Workman & \Yorkman, 1''urniture
scribed my name, and caused th e Seal of my
Sell on s ight • .Full ary 27, February 10, February 24,'March 10
all the l.1test
inform11.1,on I,; no..,.n to the author of' ., Gur--G--C>
TC>-• enlnr for J'rofl(...
Maile r\ free on application.
March 24, A1>ril 14, April 28 , May 26, Jun:
Dealers, Dan\"illc, is this day di,:,:solvcd, and lin e or Cra cker,;; and Cakes. Send for samples
oflicc to be aflb::ed, the day and year above
(PIM.u strrft i" whnt ;(ljlrr
you .ra-,,, rh(.r).
It
23, July 28, Aug. 25. COLlCMANBOGGS,
that the busine:.-s wil l be carr ied on by A. J. antl prices. A.L. Baunrnn, Dayton, 0.
written.
Peter Henderson & Co.,
sep2 ly
Clerk
"\Yorkman.
DAVID WORKMAN,
CHARLES JI. )COORE,
[Seal.]
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.
AGENTSWanted ~~dhandoome 1111u1r•lt:d,1a.,.
A. J. WORK1IAN.
Super in tendent .
A ,vEEK. $12a day at home easily made
...o,1csofclu,ra.c ,er ; great wa,ie,y: Books
& Bibles
D,lNIEr,S & II..\RI-ER, Agents at Mt.
Danvi1M, Ohio, February 17, 1883.
Costly outfit free . Address 'l'RUl<J & eo.
low in p,ico,;~cllini:-fast; 1,eedet.l ""ery..,.herei.L lberal terms.
Janl9m6-eown.
July 7-ly
April 21, 1882.
Vernon.
Feb. 23w3
\\luto U11r:-ete(H1k Vo,, Odd fellows Dl0<:11:,
Columbus, o .
Augu st:~, Maine .
MchS.1-ly
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Etc.

I To the ladies

OfMt.Vernonaml KnoxCo.
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FOR SALE!
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A VALUABLEFARM
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FARMS!SALE
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w:-

CON
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---FOR---

M

WALL PAP[R,WINDOWSHADE
S,
OIL

CLOTHS

AND

DISHES,

CITYBUTTERCRACKERS

$72

FRANK

L.

BEAM

.

